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CHAPTER I.
TtIE PHILOSOPttER

!_
_

;
J

AT IIOME.

TIT_ sun,--the bright sun of May in the western
world,--was going down oil the village of Briery
Creek, and there was scarcely a soul left within1
its bounds to observe how the shadows lengthened
on the prairie, except Dr. Sneyd ; and Dr. Snevd
was too bnsy to do justice to the spectacle. "It
was very long since letters and newspapers had
been received frmn England;
the rams had interfered with the post; and nothing had been
heard at the settlement for a month of what the
minister uas planning in London, and what the
populace was doing in Paris.
Dr. Snevd had
learned, in this time, much that was takin) place
among the worhls overhead ; and he _ow began
to be very impatient for tidings respecting the
Old World. on _hich he had been compelled to
turn his back, at the moment when its political
circumstances began to be the most interesting
to him. There had been glimpses of starlight ia
the intervals of the shilking spring storms, and he
ha,l betaken himself, not in vain, to his observatory ; but no messenger, with precious leatherrt
bag, had appeared on the partial cessation ot the
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rains to open, bey(rod the clouds of the political
hemisphere, views or"tlle silent rise or sure progress of bright moral truths behind the veil of prejudice and passion wt_ieh was for a season obscuring their lustre.
Day after day had anxious
eves been fixed on the ford of the'creek ; night
alter night had the doctor risen, and looked abroad
in starlizht and in gloom, when the dogs were
restless {n the court, or a fancied horse-tread was
heard in the grassy road bdbre the house.
This evening Dr. Snevd was taking resolution
to file the last newspapers he had received, and to
endorse and put awav the letters which, havin_
been read till not an atom more of meaning could
be extracted from them, mi2ht now be kept in
some place wt,ere they wouhl be safer from friction than in a philosopher's pocket.
The filing
the newspapers was (tone with his usual method
and alacrity, but his hand shook while endorsing
the last of his letters ; and he slowly opened the
sheet, to look once more at the siguature,--not
from sentiment, and becauseit was the signature
(for Dr. Snevd was not a man of sentiment),
but in order'to observe once again whether there
had been any such tremulousness
in the hand
that wrote it as might affect the chance of the
two old friends meeting again in this world : the
chance which he was unwilhng to believe so
slight as it appeared to Mrs. Sne vd, and his son
Arthur, and every bodvelse.
Nothing more was
discoverable from the'writing,
and the key was
resolutely turned upon the letter.
The next
glance fell upon the materials of a valuable tele.
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scope, which lav along one side of tile room,
useless till some glasses should arrive to leplace
those which had been broken during the rough
journey to this remote settlement. Piece by piece
was handled, fitted, and laid down again.
Then
a smile passed over the phdosopher's countenance
as his eye settled on tile filmy orb of the moon,
already showing itself, tbougti the sun had not
yet touched the western verge of the prairie.
It
was something to have the same moon to look
at through the same telescopes as when he was
not alone in science, in the depths of a strange
continent.
The face of tile land had changed;
he had become but too well acquainted _ith tile
sea ; a part of the heavens themselves had passed
away, and new worlds of light come betbre him
in their stead ; but the same sun shone in at the
south window of his study ; the same moon
waxed and waned above his observatory ; and he
was eager to be once more recognising her volcanoes and plains through the instrument which
he had succeeded in perfecting for use. This
reminded him to note down in their proper places
the results of his last observations ; and in a single
miliute, no symptom remained of Dr. Sneyd having old fi'iends Mmm he longed to see on the
other side of the world ; or of his having suffered
from the deferred hope of tidings ; or of his feeling impatient about his large telescope ; or of any
thims but his being engro,,sed in his occupation.
Yet he beard the first gentle tap at the south
window, and, looking over his spectacles at tile
little boy who stood outside, found time to bid
B2
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him come ill and _ait for liberty to talk. The
doctur went on _ritin,z, the smile st:l] on h_s
face. and Temmy,--in
other words, Temple Ten>
pie, heir of Temple Lodge,--erept
in at the window, and stole quietly about tim room to amuse
himself, till his grandfather should be at liberty

i•
!!

to
atmnd
him. While
the pen again,
scratched
the
paper,
andto ceased,
and scratched
Temmv
walked along tile bookshelves, and peeped into
the cylinder of tile great telescope, and east a
frightened look behind him on having the misfortune to jingle some glasses, and then slid into
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time
the arm-chair
prints that to
hung
opposite,--the
venerathe low
study
for the hundredth
ble portraits of his _zra:*dfitttmr's t_o most intimate friends.
Temmv had learned to look on
these wise men of anoi.her hemisphere with umch
of tile same respect as on the philosophers of a
former age. His grandfather appeared to him
incalculably okl, and unfathomably ++ise; and it
was his grandfather's
own assurance that these
two philosophers were older and ++iser still. When
to this was added tile breadth of land and sea
across whmh they dwelt, it was no wonder that,
in the eves of the boy, they had the sanctity of
the hmg-buned dead.
"Where is your grandmamma, Temmy ?" asked
Dr. Sneyd, at length, putting away his papers.
" Do you know whether she is coming to take a
walk with me ?"
" I cannot find her," said the boy. " I went all
round the garden, and through the'orchard_"
" And into the poultry yard '_''
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" Yes; and every where else. All the doors
are open, and the place quite empty.
There is
nobody at iiome here, nor m all tile village, except at our house."
" All gone to the squirrel-hunt ; or rather to
meet the hunters, t'or the sport must be over by
this time ; but your grandmamma does not hunt
squirrels.
We "must turn out and iliad her. I
dare say she is gone to the Creek to look for the
postman."
Temmy hoped that all the squirrels were not
to be shot. Tlmugh there had been far too many
lately, lie should be sorry it' they were all to disappear.
" You will have your. own two, in their pretty
cage, at any rate, Temmv."
Temmv's tearful eyes, twisted fingers, and
scarlet colour, said the " no" tie could not speak
at the moment.
Grandpapa hked to get at the
bottom of every. thin,_e- ; and he soon discovered
that the boy's father had, for some reason unknown, ordered that no more squirrels should be
seen m his house, and that the necks of Temmy's
favourites should be wrung.
Temmy had no
other t:avountes instead.
He did not like to
begin with any new ones without knowing
whether he might keep them ; and tie had not
yet asked his papa what he might be permitted
to have.
" We must all have patience, Temmv, about
ment about one of mine."
our favourites.
I have had a greatz3 disappoint-
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Temmy brushed away his tears to hear what
favourites grandpalm could have. Neither cat,
nor squirrel, nor bird had ever met his eve in
thi_ house; and the dogs in the court were for
use, not play.
Dr. Snevd pointed to his large telescope, aml
saltl that tile cylinder, _ithout the lenses, was to
him no more than a cage without squirrels would
be to Temmv.
" Bnt you will }lave the glasses by and by,
grandpapa, and I--"
" Yes; I hope to have them many months
hence, when the snow is thick on the ground,
and the sleigh can bring me my packages of
glass without breaking them, as the last were
broken that came over the log road.
But all
this time the stars are movin_ over our heads;
and in these fine spring evemngs'
'
I should hke
very much to be finding out man)" thing,_ that [
must remain ignorant of till next year; and I
cannot spare a whole year now so well as when
I was younger."
" Cannot you do something while you are
waiting?"
was Temmv's question.
H{s uncle
Arthur would have bee}aas much chverted at it as
Dr Sneyd himseP" was; for the fact was, Dr.
Sneyd had always twice as much planned to be
done as any body thought he couhl get through.
Temmv did'not know what a large }look he _as
writing, nor how much might be learned by
means of tile ini;erior instruments;
nor what a
number of books the phdosophcr was to read
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through, nor how large a correspondence was to
be carried on, betbre the snow could be on the
ground again.
"' N,.w let us walk to the creek" was a joyful
sound to the b.y, who marie haste to find "the
doctor's large straw lint. When tile philosopher
bad put it on, over his thin grey hair, he turned
towar, t_ one of Lis many curious mirrors, and
laughed at l,l_ o_:n image.
" Temmy," said he, '" do you remember me
beft,re I wore this large hat?
Do you remember my great wig ?"
" O yes, and the black, three-cornered hat. I
could not thi.k wl_o you were the first day [ met
you _lthout that w.g. But I think ] never saw
any body else with such a _ig."
;' Ami in England they would not know what
lo make of me without "it. I was just thinking
how Dr. Rogers wouht look at me, if he could
see me now. he would call me quite an American,--very
like a repubhcan."
" Are you an American ? Are you a republican t"
" I was a republican in Englaml, and in
France, and wherever I have been, a_ much as I
am .o_v. As to being an American. I suppose
I must call myself one ; but I love England very
dearly, 'Femn_y. I }lad ratlJer live there than
auy where,, if it were but sate lor me ; but we can
make o,rselves hapl,y here.
Whatever happens,
_e always find aher_ards, or shall find when we
httve
made is aforgreat-mibtake
aboutpeople
me; atbut
all
are wiser,
our Coopt. Some
honle
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mistakes wilt be cleared up some time or other,
my dear: and in the mean whde, we must not
be angry with one another, though we cannot
help being sorry for what has happened."
" I think uncle Arthur is very angry indeed.
He said one day that he would never hv'e among
those people in "England again."
" I dare say there will be no reason for his
living there ; but he has promised me to forgive
them tbr misunderstanding
and disliking me.
And you must promise me the same tiling when
•, ou grow old enough to see what such a promise
here,
my the
dear.eaves.
StandDo
justyou
where
ImeaLls.--Come
do, and took up
under
see
anything !"
" O, I see a little bird moving !"
Temmv could not tell what bird it was. He
was a rather dull child_usually
called uncommonly stupid_as
indeed he too often appeared.
Whither his wits strayed from tlle midst of the
active little world in which he lived, where tile
wits of everybody else were lively enough, no one
could tell--if,
indeed, he had any wits. His
father thought it impossible that Temple Temple,
heir of Temple Lodge and its fifty thousand
acres, should not grow up a very important personage.
Mrs. Temple had an inward persuasion
that no one understood the boy but herselL
Dr.
Sneyd did not profess so to understand children
as to be able to compare Temmv with others, but
thought him a good little fellow, and had no
doubt he would do very well.
Mrs. Snevd's.
hopes and fears on the boy's account varied,
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while her tender pity was unrenfittina : and uncle
Arthur was full of indignation at Temple for
cowing the child's spirit, and thus bhmtmg his
intellect.
To all other observers it was but too
evident that Temmv did not know a martin from
a crow, or a sveamole from a thorn.
" That bird'is a martin, come to build under
our eaves, my dear. If we were to put up a box, I
dare say the t_ird would begin to build in it directly."
Tommy was for pt_ttmg up a box, and his
grandpapa
for furnishin,: him _ith favouriws
which should be out of sight aM reach of Mr.
Temple. In two minutes, therefore, the philosopher was mounted on a high stool, _hence he
could reach tl'e low eaves ; and ']'emmv was vi=
brafing on nptoe, l',olding up at arms' length that
which, being empned of certain mysterious curiosities, (wI:ich might belong either to grandpapa's
apparatus of science, or grandmamma's of housewffery.) was now destined to hokl tile winged
curiosities which were flitting round during the
operation undertaken on their behalf.
Before descending, tile doctor looked about
habited village.
Everybody seemed to be out
him. tile
on the
strangehunters.
dght of_hen,
a thriving
after
squirrel
indeed,uninthe
higher ground near the Creek was attained,
Dr. Snevd perceived that Mr. Temple's family
was at l_zme. On the terrace was the gentleman himself, walking backwards and Iorwards in
his usual after-dinner
state,
tits lady (Dr.
Snevd's only daughter) was stooping among
her
flow'ers, wh'ile Ephrann, the black boy, was at-
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tending at her heels, and the figures of other
servants pvpped into sight and away again, as
they were summoned and dismissed by their
master.
The tavern, kept by the surgeon of tile
place, stood empty, if it might be judged hv its
open doors, where no one went in and out. Duds
was not to be seen in the brlck-eround ; which
was a wonder, as Duds was a hard-working man,
and his task of making bricks tbr Mr. Temple's
grand alterations had been so much retarded by
the late rains that it was expected of Duds that
he would lose not a day nor an hour while tile
weather continued fair. Mrs. Duds was not at
work under her porch, as usual, at this hour ; nor
_i'
i
I
_

!
!

t

j

was the young" lawyer, Mr. Johnson, flitting from
fence to fence of the cottages on the prairie, to
gather up and convey the news of what llad befallen since morning.
About the rude dwelling
within the verge of the forest, there was the usual
fluttering of fowls and yelping of dogs; but
neither was the half-savage
woodsman (only
known by the name of Brawn) to be seen loitering about with his axe, nor were his equally uncivilized daughters (the Brawnees) at their sugar
troughs under the lon_ row of maples.
The
]ndian corn seemed to have chosen its own place
for springing, and to be growing untended ; so
rude were the fences which surroumled it, and so
rank was the prairie grass which struggled with
it for possession of the furrows.
The expanse of
the prairie was undlversified with a single hying
thing.
A solitary tree, or a cluster of bushes
here and there, was all that broke the uniformity
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of the _ras_y surface, as far as the horizon, where
the b/.ck fbrest rose in an even line, and seemed
to seclude the region within its embrace.
There
was not such an absence of sound as of motion.
Tile waters of the Creek, to which Dr. Snevd ant|
Tommy were proceeding, dashed along, swollen
bv the'late rains, and the flutter and splash of
wild fowl were heard fl'om their place ot assemblage,--the
riffle of the Creek, or the shallows
formed by the unevenness of its rockv bo[tom.
There were t_w bird-notes lmard in t_e forest:,
but tile horses of the settlement were wandering
there, with bells about their necks.
The breezes
could tirol no entrance into tile deep recesses of
the woods; but they wluspercd in thmr play
among the wiht vines that hung from a height of
fifty feet. There was a stir also among the rhododendrons, thmkets of which were left to flourish
on the borders of the wood ; and with their rustle
in the evening wind were mingled the chirping,
humming, anti buzz,ng of an indistinguishable
varmty of insects on the wing and among the
" ] see grandmamma
coming out of Dods's
porch," cried Temmv.
" 1_,'hat has she been
there
grass. for, all alone ?" _
" I believe she has been the round of the cot_$ taffes, feeding the pigs and fowls, because the
neighbours are away.
This is like your grand_: mamma, and it explains her being absent so long.
._ You see what haste she is making towards us.
:! other
Now tell
whether
you hear anything on the
side me
of the
Creek,"

1-'2
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Temmv heard something, but he could not say
wbat,--_:het}mr
winds,orwaters,
or horses,
ormsects,or
allthese.Dr.Snc.vdtllought
he healdcart
wheels approaching along the smooth natural road
which led out of tile forest ,Ton the prawle. The
hght, firm soil of this kind of road was so favourable
for carriages, that they did not _,,ivethe rumbhng
and creaking notice [if their approac!_ which is
common on the log road which intersects a
marsh.
The post messenger _a_ the uI)lwrmost
person in Dr. Sneyd's thoughts just no_, _ hvther
_aggon wheels or horse tread _,_reeted his ear.
He v'as partly rigi,t and l)ardy wrong m his present conjectures.
A _aggon
appeared trom
among the trees, but it eomamed nobody _hom
he eouhl expect to be the bearer of letters ;_nobody but Arthur's as_istanl; Isaac, accoml)amed
by Mr. Temple's black man Julian, bringing
home a stock of groceries and other comforts
fr_)m a distant store, to which riley had been sent
to make purchases.
The vehicle came to a halt on the opposite
ridge ; :and no wonder, for it was not easy to see
ho.v it was to make further progress•
The Creek
was very fine to look at in its present s_ate ; but
it was anything, but tempting to travellers.
Tile
water, which usually ran clear and shallow, when
there was more than enough to fill the deep holes
in its be,], now brought mud from its source,
and bore on its troubled surface lar,_e branches,
and even trunks oftrees.
It was so much swollen
from the late rains that its depth was not easily
ascertainable ; but many a brier which had lately

l
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overhung itscoursefrom the bank was now
swayingin itscurrent,
and lookinglostin a new
element.
Isaac and Juhan by turns descended
the bank to the edge of the water, but could not
learn thereby whether or not it was fordable.
Their next i_roceeding was to empty the cart,
and drive into the flood by way of experiment._
The water onlv half filled the vehicle, and the
horse kept his "looting admirably, so that it was
only to drive back again, and to "bring the goods,
_some on the dry seat of the waggon, and some
on the backs of Isaac and Julian, as the
one drove, and the other took care of the
paekag-es within.
Two trips, it was thought,
would suffice to bring over the whole, high and
dry.
" What are you all about here ?" asked Mrs.
Sneyd, _ho had come up unobserved while her
husband and grandchild were absorbed m watching the passage of the Creek.
" The goods
arriving ! Bless me!
I hope thev will get over
safely.
It would be too provoking ff poor

i

He has lived so long on Indian corn bread, and
hominy, and wild turkeys, and milk, that it is
time he should be enjoying his meal of wheaten
bread and tea."
" Andshould
the cloth
his new
there,
Arthur
lose for
his first
batch coat
of is
luxuries.
grandmamma."
" Yes; and plenty of spice and other good
things for your papa.
I do not know _hat he
_ill say if they are washed away; but I care
much more for your coffee, my dear," continued
C
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she, turning to the doctor.
" I am afraid your
observations and authorship will suffer for want
of 3'our coffee. Do try amt make l_aac hear
that lie is to take particular care of the coffee."
" ;Not I, my dear," replied Dr. Sneyd, laughing. " I wouhi advocate Arthur's aft'airs, if any.
But the men seem to be taking all possible care.
I should advise thetr leaving the goods and cart
together on the ottler side, hut that I rather
think there will be more ram before morning, so
as to make matters worse to-morrow, bcmdes
the risk of a soaking during tile mght.
Ilerc
they come ! Now tbr it [ How they dash down
the'bank [ There [ They _ilt upset the cart if
they do not take care."
"That
great floating tree will upset them.
3,_,-hata pity they did not see it in tram I There !
I thought so."
The mischief was done.
The trunk, with a
new rush of water, was too much fbr the light
waggon. It turned over on its side, precipitaung
driver, Julian, and all the packages into the
muddv stream.
Tim horse scrambled and struggled till Isaac could regain his looting, and _et
the ammal free, while Juhan was dashing the
water from his face, and snatching at one package
after another as they eddied round him, preparatory to being earrie_t down the Creek.
Dr. Sneyd caught tt_e frightened horse, as he
scampered up the briery bank.
Mrs. 8ne)d
shouted a variety of directions which would have
been excellent, "if they could have been heard;
while Temmy stood louking stupid.

"#
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" Call help, my dear boy," said Dr. Snevd.
" Where ._ I do not know where to go:"
" Do you hear the popping of guns ill the
wood._ Some of the hunters are coming back.
Go and call them."
" \Vi_ere '._ ]_do not know whiclt way."
" In tt,e direction of the guns, my dear. In
that quarter, near tim large hickory.
I think
you will find them there."
Temmy did not know a hickory by sight ; but
he could see which way Dr. Snewl's finger
pointed; and he soon succeeded m tind:ng the
party, and bringing them to tlle spot.
" Arflmr, I am very sorry," said the doctor, on
seeing his son come running to view the disaster.
" blortal accidents, mv dear son[
We must
make up our minds to t_hem.''
" Yes, father, when they are purely accidents : but this is carelessness,_most
provoking
carelessnessJ

_:
i
-_

_

" Indeed, the men did make trial of what they
were about," said the doctor.
" The great tree came down so very fast!"
added Temmy.
" Yes, yes.
I am not blaming Isaac.
It was
my carelessness in not throwing a bridge over
the Creek long ago. Never mind that now _. Let
us save what we can."
It was a sorry rescue.
The cart was broken,
for
flour
@peared
of' a sack
but wheaten
it couht be
easily
mended.in the
The shape
much-longedof soiled pulp, which no one would think of swallowing.
The coffee might be dried. Tile tea

:
._
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was not altogether
pasthope. Sugar,salt,
and
starch,
were meltedintoonemass. Mr. Temple's
spiceswere supposedtohe by thistimeperlhming die stream two miles below ; his wax candles
were battered, so that they could, at best, be used
only as short ends; and the oil for his hall
lamps was diffusing a calm over the surface of
the stream.
Mrs. Sneyd a_ked her husband
whether some analogous appliance could not be
found fi_r the proprietor'_ rutttcd temper, when lie
should hear of the di._aster.
The news could not be long in rcaeLin_ him,
for the other party of squirrel-imnters, bringing
with them all tile remaining women and ehihtren
of the village, appeared from the forest, and ti_e
tidings spread from mouth to mouth.
As sooll
as Telmny saw tl,at Uncle Arthur was standing
still, and looking round him fi_r a moment, he
put one of his mistimed questions, at the end of
divers remarks.
" How many squirrels have you killed, uncle ?
I do not tldnk you can have !_illed any at all;
we saw so many as we came up here!
Some
were running alon_ your snake fence, uncle;
and grandpapa says they were not of the same
kind as those that'run up the trees. But we saw
a great many run up tile trees, too. I dare say,
half a dozen or a dozen.
Itow many have you
killed, uncle ? "
" Forty-one.
The children there will tell you
all about it."
" Forty-one!
And how manydid David kill ?
And your whole party, uncle ?"

,,_
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Arthur eave lhe boy a gentle t_ush towards
the sacks of dead squirrels, and Temmv, having
no notion why or how he had been tro{tblesome,
amused himself with pitying the slaughtered animals, and strokin_ his cheeks _lth the brushes of
more than a hundred ot them.
He might have
gone on to the whole number bagged,--two
hundred and ninetv-three,--if
his attention bad not
been called off" bv the sudden silence which iJreceded a speech from uncle Arthur.
'" Neighbours,"
said Arthur,
" I take the
blame of this mischance upon myself. I will not
say that some of you might not have reminded
me to bridge the Creek. before I spent my tnne
and money on luxuries that we could have waited
for a wh{le longer; but the chief carelessness
was mine, I freely own. Itseemsa strange ume
to choose for asking a favour of you_"
Iie was interrupted by many a protestation
that his neighbours were ready to help to bridge
the Creek; that it was the interest of all that
the work should be done, and not a favour to
himself alone.
He went on :_
" I was going to say that when it happens to
you,
as now to me, that you wish to exchange
.
the corn that _ou grow for something that our
prairies do not'produce, you will feel the want of
such a bridge as much as I do now ; though I hope
defence, Ia must
through
less disagreeable
tell you, however,
experience.
how little
In selfable
I have been till lately to provide any but the
barest necessaries for myself and my men.
This
work you propose to do,"
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He was interrupted by assurances that nobody
wanted to be paid ; that they wouhl have a bridging fl'olic, as they had before had a raising fl'olic
to build the surgeon's tavern, and a rolling frolic
to clear Brawn's patch of ground, and as they
meant to have a reaping frolic when the corn
should be ripe. It should be a pic-nic. :Nobody
supposed that Arthur had. yet meat, bread, and
whisk)" to spare.
" I own that I ]lave not," said lie. " You
know that when I began to till my ground, I had
no morc capital than was barely sufficient to
ienee and break up my fields, an_t feed me and
my t_o labourers wlnle my first crop was growing. Just before it ripened, I had nothing left ;
but what I had spent was well spent. It proved a
productive consumption indeed ; for my harvest
brought back all I had spent, with increase. This
increase was not idly consumed by me. I began
to pay attention to my cattle, improved mv farm
buildings, set up a kiln, and employed a labourer
in making bricks. The fruits of my harvest were
thus all consumed ; but they were again restored
with increase.
Then I thought I might begin to
indulge myself with the enjoyment
for which I
had toiled so long and so bard.
I did not labour
merely to have so much corn in my barns, but to
enjoy the corn, and whatever else it would bring
me,--as we all do,--pmducing,
distributing, and
exchanging, that we may afterwards enjoy."
" Not quite all, Mr. Arthur," said Johnson,
the lawyer.
" There is wmr brother ill-taw, Mr.
Temple, who seems disposed to enjoy everything,
without _o much as _oiling his fingers with gather-
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ing a peach. And there is a certain friend of ours,
settled farther east, who toils like a horse, and
lives like a beggar, that he may hoard a roomful
of d o11als "
" Temple produces by means of die hoarded
industry of his fatlmrs,--by means of his capital," replied Arthur. " And the miser you speak
of enjoys his dollars, I suppose, or'he would
change them away for something else. Well,
frmnds, there is lit{le temptation for us to hoard
up our wealth. We have corn instead of dollars,
and corn will not keep like dollars."
"Why should it ?" asked Dods the briekmaker.
" Who would take the trouble to raise more corn
than he wants to eat, if he did not hope to exchange it for something desirable ?"
" Very true.
Then comes the question, what
a man sl_ali cimose m exchange.
1 began pretty
well. I laid out some of my surplus in providing
for a still greater next year ; which, in my circumstances, was my first duty.
Then I l_egan
to look to the end for which fwas working ; and
I reached forward to it a httle too soon. I _hould
have roasted my corn ears and. drank milk a
little longer, and expended mv surplus on a
bridge, before I thought of whea(en flour and tea
and cott_e."
" Three months hence," said somebody, " you
will be no _orse off (except for the corn ears
and milk you must consume instead of flour and
tea) than if x-ou had had your x_ish. Your flour
and tea wotfld have been clean gone by that
time, without any return."

"You grant that I must go without

the plea-
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sure," said Arthur, smiling.
" Never mind that.
But .v°u will. not persuade me that it is not a clear
loss to have flour spoiled, and sugar and salt
mehed together in the creek ; unless, indeed, they
go to fatten the fish in the holes.
Besides, there
is the mortification of feeling that your toil in
making this bridge might have been paid with
that which is lost in the purchase of luxuries
which none will enjoy."
Being vehemently exhorted to let this consideration gwe him no concern, he concluded,
" 1 will take your advice, thank you. I will
not trouble myself or you more about this loss ;
and I enlarge
upon it now only because it
may be useful to us as a lesson how to use the
fruits of our labour. I have been one of the foremost to laugh at our neighbours in the next settlement for having,--not their useful frohcs, like
ours of to-morrow,--but
their shooting-matches
and games in the wood, when the water was so
bad that it was a grievance to have to drink it.
I was as ready as any one to see that the labour
spent, on these pastimes eoutd not be properly
afforded, if there were really no hands to spare to
dig wells. And now, instead of asking them when
they mean to have their welling frolic, our wisest
way will be to get our bridge up belbre there is
time for our neighbours to make a laughing-stock
of us. When that is done, I shall be far from
satisfied.
1 shall still feel that it is owing to me
that my father goes without his coflhe, while he
is watching it,rough the night when we common
men are asleep.
" That is as much Temple's concern as the
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_-ouno raan's," (,bserved the nei,,hbours one to
another.
"Freely as he flings his money about,
one would think Temple might see tllat the doctor
was at least at well supplied with luxuries as
h'mself.
" Wiw tile xouw_ man diould be left
to toil and make cal,ital so painfully and slowly,
when Temple squanders so much, is a mystery, to
every bodv."
" A quarter of what Temple has
spent in makina and unmaldng his garden would
have enabled Artlmr Snevd's. new fi,qd to produce
double, or have improved his team : and Temple
lmnself wouht have been all the better for the
interest it would have ._ielded, instead of his
money bringing no return.
But Temple is not
lhe lllan to lend a helping hand to a young
f,_rmer,_be
he ins brother-in-law
or a mere
'_
Such were
the remarks which Arthur was not
supposed to hear, and to which he did not therefln'e consider himself called upon to reply.
Seeing his father and mother in eager consultation with the still dripping Isaac, he speedily
eompleted the arrangements for the next day's
meeting, toils, and pleasures, and joined the
group.
Isaac had but just recollected that in
his pocket he brought a packet of letters and
several newspapers, whieh had found their way,
in ._ome circuitous manner, to the store where he
had bean trattieking.
The whole were deplorably
soaked with mud. It seemed doubtful wl,ether a
line of the writing could ever be made out. But
3irs. Snevd's cleverness had been prmed equal
to emergencies nearly as great as this.
She had
St l'a.l't get.
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once got rid of the stains of a stand full of ink
which had been overset on a parchment which
bore a ten-guinea stamp.
She had recovered tim
whole to perfect smoothness, and fitness to be
written upon.
Many a time had she contrived
to restore tile writing whmb had been discharged
from her father's manuscript chemical lectures,
whea spillings from hi_ experiments had occurred
scarcely half an hour betbre the lecture-room
began to fill. No wonder her husband was now
willing to confide in her skdl--no
wonder he
was anxious to see Temmy home as speedily as
possible, that he might watch the processes of
dipping and drying and unfolding, on which
depended almost the dearest of his enjoyments,_
intercourse with faithful friends far a_ay.

CHAPTER

II.

THE GENTLEMAN AT HOME.
MASTER Temple Temple was up early, and
watching the weather, the next morning, with far
more eagerness
than his father would have
approved, unless some of his own gentlemanlike
pleasures had been in question.
If Mr. Temple
bad known that his son and heir cared for the
convenience of his industrious uncle Arthur, and
of a parcel of labourers, the boy would hardly
have escaped a long lecture on the depravity of
his tastes, and tile vulgarity of his sympathies.
Bat Mr. Temple knew nothing that passed prior
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to his own maiestic descent to the breakfast-room,
_here tile silver coffee-pot wassteaming fragrantly,
and the windows were carefully opened or scru.
pulously shut, so as to temper the visitations of
_, tile outward air, while his lady sat awaiting his
nlood, and trembling lest he should find nothing
that he could eat among the variety of forms of
&et into which the few elements at the command
of her cook had been combined.
Mrs. Temple
}lad never been very happy while within reach of
nTarkets and shops : but stm was now often tempted
-_ to believe that almost all her troubles would be at
_- an end if she had but tlle means of indulging
_
her husband's fastidious appetite.
It was a real
'_ n_]serv to be for ever inventing, and for ever in
vain, "new cookeries of Indian corn, beef, lean
?
polk, geese and turkeys, honey and milk.
_
Beyond tllese materials,
she had nothing to
-:_ de|_end upon but chance arrivals of flour, pickles,
_
and groceries ; and awfully passed the day when
there uas any disappointment at breakfast.
She
'_ _,_ould williug]y }lave surrendered
her conseri

i
_

|

and
evenherthe
hbrarv ornaments,
of her house,
and the many
vatory,
splendid
the pictures,
plate,
thousand acres belonging to it, to give to her
]msbmd
such an unscrupulous
appetite
as
Arthur's, or such a cheerful temper as Dr. Snevd's.
It was hard that her husband's ill-humour a[)out
his privations should fail upon her ; for sbe was
not the one who did the deed, whatever it might
be, which drove the gentleman from English
society.
The sacrifice was quite as great to her
a,_ it coukl possibly be to him; and there wae
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inexpressible meanness in Temple's aggravating,
by complaints of his own share, the sub, ring
which he had himself brought upon her. Temple
seemed always to think lnmself a great man, however; and. ahvays greatest when causing the
utmost sensation in those about him.
This morning, lie stalked into tile breakfast
room in remarkable state.
Ite looked a_most as
tall as his wife when about to speak to her, and
was as valiant in his threats against the people
who disturbed him by passing before ins window,
a_ his son in planning his next encounter with
Brawn's great turkey.
" Come away fro]n t_,le window, this moment,
Temple.
I desire you will never stand there
when the people are itocking past in thi_ manner.
Nothing gratifies them more.
They blow those
infernal horns for no other purpose than to draw
our attention.
Ring the hell, Temple."
When Marius appeared, in answer to the bell,
tie was ordered to pull down that blind ; and if
the people (lid not go away directly, to bid them
begone, and blow their horns somewhere out of
his hearing.
"They will be gone soon enough, sir. It is a
busy day with them. They are making a frolic
to bridge the Creek, because of what happened--"
A terrified glance of Mrs. Temple's stopped
the man in his reference to what had taken place
the evening before.
It was hoped that the stock
of coffee might be husbanded till more couhl
arrive, that the idea of chocolate might be insinuated into the ¢r
oentleman s mind_ and that the
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shortness of the wax candies, and the deficiency
of light m the halt at night, might possibly escape
observation.
"The
bridge over the Creek being much
wanted by every body, sir," continued Marius,
" every body is joining the frolic to work at it ;
that is, if . "
" Not I, nor any of my people.
Let me hear
no more about it, if you please.
I have given
no orders to have a bridge built."
Marius withdrew.
The cow-horns were presently no longer heard--not
that Marius had
done any thing to silence them.
Ile knew that
the blowers were not thinking of either him or his
master ; but merely passing to their place of rendezvous, calling all frohckers together by the way.
" Temple, you find you can live wit'bout your
squirrels, [ hope," said tl'm tender father.
" Now,
no crying ! I will not have you err."
" Bring me your papa's cup, my dear," interposed his mott_er; " and persuade him to try
these early strawberries.
The gardener surprise_l
us this morning with a little plate of strawberries.
Tell your papa about the strawberries in the
orchard, my dear."
In the intervals of sobs, and with streaming
eyes, Temmy told the happy news that strawberries had spread under all the trees in the orchard,
and were so full of blossom, that the gardener
thought the orchard would soon look hke a field
of wlnte clover.
"Wild
strawberries, I suppose.
Tasteless
trash !" wa_ the remark upon this intelligence.

°
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r;-_Before a more promi_in__ subject was started,
tile door opened, and Dr. Snevd appeared.
Mr.
Temtde hastened to rise, put away, with a prodigious crackling and shuMing, the papers he
held_ quickened Temmv's motions in setting a
ell,dr, and pressed coffee and strawberries on " the
old gentleman," as he _as wont to call Dr. Snevd.
It was impossible that there could be much
sympathy between two men so unlike; but it
singularly
hat,pened
that Dr. Snevd had a
slighter knowledge than any body in _.he village
of the peculiarities of his son-in-law.
He was
amused at some of his fmbles, vexed at others,
and lie sighed, at times, when he saw changes of
looks and temper creeping over his daughter,
and thought what she might have been _ith a
more suitable companion:
but Temple stood in
so much awe of the phih)sopher as to appear a
somewhat different person betore him and in any
other presence.
Temmv now knew that lie was
safe from misfortune/brhalf
an hour ; and being
unwilling that _randpapa should see traces of
tears, he slipped behind the window blind, to
make his observations on the troop whictl was
gathering in the distance on the way tothe creek.
He stood murmuring to himself,--" There goes
Big Brawn and the Brawnees [ I never saw any
women like those l:_rawnees. I think they could
pull up a tall tree by the roots, if the)" tried.
I wonder when they will give me some more
honey to taste.
"T}lere goes Dods!
Ile must
be tired before the frolic begins ; for he has been
making bricks ever since it was light. I _up-
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pose he is afraid papa wilt be angry if he does
lit)t make bricks as fast as he can. Papa was so
angry, with the rain for spoihng
ills bricks
befure!
There goes David----"
And _oon,
through the entire population, out of tile bounds
of Temple Lodge,
" I came to ask," said the doctor, "how many
of your men you can spare to tills fl'olie to-day.
At(bur will be" glad of all file assistance that can
be had, thai, tlm work may be done completely at
m_ee."

The reply was, that Arthur seemed an enterprising young man.
" He _s : just made for his lot. But I ought
not to call this Arthur's enterprise altogether.
The Creek is no more Lns than it is yours or mine.
Tile erection is for the common good, as the
disaster last nigtlt"--(a
glance from Mrs. Temple
to t_er husband's face, and a pee l) from Temmy,
from behind the blindly"
was, in fact, a common
IIIIS foTtUne,
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Mr. Temple took snuff, and asked no questions
at present.
'" i have been telling my wife," observed the
doctor, " that I am prodigiously tempted to try
tile strength of my arm my.,elf, to-day."
"I hope not, my dear sir. Your years
The advancement of seienee, you know_--Just
imagine its being toh| in Paris, among your
friends of the Institute, that you had been helping
to Marius
build a was
bridge!
ttle bell."
desiredTemf,le
to send, ring
Ephraim
to receive

his master's commands.
In a few minutes, the
door sto_ly opened, a strange metallic souud was
heard, and a little negro boy, stunted in form
and meau in countenance, stood bowing in the
presence.
" Ephraim, go into the park field, and tell
Martin to send as many labourers as he can
spare
help to, bridge the creek. And as you
come to
back.
During this time, Dr. Snevd had turned on his
chair _o observe the boy. He now rose rapidly,
aud went to convince ]timself that his eyes did
not deceive him.
I1_was really true that the
right ankle and left wrist of the little lad were
connected bv a light fetter.
" Who has the key of this chain ?" asked Dr.
Sneyd of his daughter,
who, blushing scarlet,
looked towards her husband.
" Give it me," said the doctor, holding out his
hand.
" Excuse me, my dear sir.
You do not know
the boy."
" Very true : but that does not alter the case.
The key_ if you please."
After a moment's hesitation, it was produced
from the waistcoat pocket.
Dr. Sneyd se_ the
boy free, bade him make haste to do ]us master's
bittding, and quietly doubling the chain, laid it
down on a distant table.
" He never made baste in hi_ life, sir," protested Mr. Temple.
" You do not know the lad,
sir, be!ieve me."
"I do not: and I am _orryto hear _uch a_
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account of him. This is a place _here no one
can be allmved to loiter a_d be idle."
Ephrain_ st,owed that he could make haste;
tbr im lost no time in getting out of the room,
whm_ tie had received his final orders.
At the
moment, and for a few moment_ more, Dr. Snevd
was relaung to his daughter tim contents of tim
letters reemved from England the night beiore.
Mr. Tempie meanwhile was stirring the fire,
ttouridm_g Ins l_andkerchLef, ami summoning
eourace to be angry with Dr. She, d.
'" Do you know, sir," sav.l he, a17length, " that
boy gentleman
one
is my servant
to intertere
.; Let with
me tell
another
)ou, that
gentlelbr
Inch's
servalltS is
-"
Dr. Sneyd was listening so cahn!v, with his
trends resting on the head of his'cane, that
Teml,le's words, somehow or other, f,tiled him.
" Such interference 1_ .... is
Thts boy, sir,
is my servant."
"_'our _ervant, but not your slave. Do you
know,
Is I','ou
whome.might
to
account,Temlfie
ratimr, itthan
As call
one'ofyou the
same race with tids boy, I have a right to call you
to account for making property of that whici_ is
no proper_y.
There is no occadon, I trust, for
you and me to refer this matter to a magistrate :
but, till compelled to do so, 1 have a full right to
strike off chains wherever 1 meet _ith them."
far over the prairm as you are hkely to walk, my
dear sir, for this lad is" a notorious runaway : he
has escaped three times.
Nothing short or: such
D3

i

" You may meet with them in the woods, or as
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an offence could have made me do any thing
which might appear harsh. If he runs away
again, I assure you I shall be compelled to employ the restraint in question : 1 give you warning
that I must.
So, if you ,should meet him, thus
restrained, you know
"O, yes; lshall know what to do. Ishall
take off the chain that he may hie the faster..
I see yourconservatory
is in great beauty, I imagine you must have adopted Arthur's notion
about warming it."
" Not Mr. Sneyd's. O, no ; it was Mrs. Temple's idea."
• " Not originally; it was Arthur who advised
me," declared Mrs. Temple. " I hope you will
soon have some of the benefit of his devices
about the kitchen-garden, father. The gardener
has orders to send you some of the first vegetables and fruit that are ready for gathering ; and
I am going to carry my mother some flowers today."
" I was about to ask when you will dine with
us," said Dr. Sneyd. " I think it had better he
when some of the good things you speak of are
ready; forwe have few luxuries to offer you. But
When will you come ?"
Mr. Temple was sorry that his time was now
so occupied with business,--his
affairs at the
land.office, in addition to all his own concerns,-that he could form no engagements.
Mra.Tempie would answer for herself and her son.
Dr. Sneyd was not aware of this new occupa.
tion of Mr. Temple's.
He was particularly glad
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to hear of it, and told it to his wife as a piece of
very good news. as soon as he got home. They
both hoped that their daughter would be all tile
happier for her husband having something to do
and to think about, beyond his own affairs.
" What is all this _' cried Mr. Temple, returning from bowing out Dr. Sneyd wifll much civility. " What accident happened last night,
pray ?"
On being told of the upsetting of the waggon,
he was not the less angry for his internal consciousness that he caused himself to be treated
like a child, by being unable to bear cross accidents. His horse was ordered instantly, his
morning gown exchanged for his pretty riding
equipments, and his wife and son left to gaze
from one window and another to learn, if possible, what was to happen next, and to reason with
one another about their lesser troubles, after the
manner of tender mothers and confiding children.
Temmy saw very clearly that it could do no good
to cry whenever squirrels were mentioned, and
that it must be much pleasanter to papa to see
his boy smile, aud to hear him answer cheerfully,
than
The child's memory could supply the
contrast. This same papa was all the time in
great trouble without reasoning.
He pursued
his way to the Creek as if he had been in mortal
terror of the groom who followed at his heels.
" Aside the devil turned for envy," says Milton. Such a pang has since been the lot of
many a splenetic descendant of the arch-flend, on
witne_ming happiness tha_ he not only _ould not
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share, but could not sympathize in. Such a pang
exasperated
Mr. Temple onocasting
his first
glauce over the scene of the frolic, lie despised
every body there, trom Arthur, now bramhshmg
his rule, now lending a hand to place a heavy
beam, to the youngest of Dods's children, _ho
thought she was helping by sticking corn-cobs
into the crevices of the logs. He despised Brawn,
the woodsman, with his round _houlder,,. enormous bush of hair, and hands that looked as if
they could lift up a house,
fie de,_pised the
daughters, Black Brawnee and Brown Brawnee,
as they were called.
Ite was never very easy
when he fell in with these girls in the d@ths of
the fi)rest, tapping their row of maple trees, and
kneehng at the trou_h_ beneath;
or on the
flowery prairie, hning the wild bees to their
haunt in the hollow tree.
Ite felt bimselI an objee_ of ridmule to these daughters of" the forest,
and so insignificant in respect of all the quahfications whmh they valued, that none of his personal aceomplisln:_mnts gave ifim any comfortable
feeling of confidence in their presence; and the
merriment with which thev now pursued as sport
a toil which would have been death to him, irritated him to a degree whmb they were amused
to witness.
He despised the whole apparatus of
festivity : the pig roasting in the shade, and the
bustle of the women preparing the various messes
of corn, and exhibiting their stores of salt beef.
He pronounced the whole vulgar,--so
execs.
sively vulga,',_that
he could not endure that a
_on of Dr. Sneyd% should be a_sisting m the lSte.
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The axe and mattock sounded ill averv annoying
way: the buzz of voices and of laughter were
highly discreditable to the order of the place;
and the work was so rough that, in all probability, he should be obliged to witness some wounds
or bruises if he did not get away.
So he hastened to conceal his envv from himself, and to
express his contempt as piainly as possible.
He raised himself in his stirrups, and called
out his men by name. They came forth unwillingly, having but just arrived to join the fi'olic,
and suspecting that their capricious master meant
to send them home again.
A glance of mutual
condolence between two of tllem was observed by
Mr. Temple, and did no good to their cause.
They were ordered to return instantly to their
worl_ in the park-field, and to appear no more
near the Creek this day.
" We will do some of their work in the parkfield to-morrow, Mr. Temple," said Arthur, " if
you will let us have the benefit of their labour
flOW."

Under a sense of infinite obligation, Mr. Temple explained that he permitted none but his own
people,_no vagabond woodsmen,--no
workmen
who came hither because they were driven out of
the civilized world,_to
touch his land. And,
after the losses of the preceding evening, he
could not think of giving his men a holiday,losses of which Arthur had not even had the
grace to apprize him. Arthur was surprized.
He could not have supposed that such a piece of
news could have been lung in travelling through
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the village of Briery Creek, considering tl,at
Temple's man had been one of the waggoners,
Tmnple's son a witness of tile whole, and the
entire population of the place on tile spot before
the adventure was finished. Wily was it more
Arthur's duty than any one's et_e to carry him
the&sagreeable news !
" Your not having done it, Mr. Snewl, is of
a piece with your conduct about the ea_t[e-marks,
sir,_of a Dece with the whole of your conduct
since you entered upon )'our speculations in my
neigh[murhood.
Mv men shall know the story
of the eattle-marks_ sir, and then we shall see
which of them will stir a finger to help you with
)'our bridge."
" What about the cattle-marks?" asked Arthur,
with a perplexed look. " If you told me, I am
afraid 1 ilave forgotten."
'_ You could have given me the earliest intelligence, I fancy, sir. If I mistake not, you haw
entered, at the land-oNce, your design of marking your sheep and pigs with three slanting slits
in the right ear."
This was true.
" And your determination
was not made
l_nown,--it was not, in fact, taken,--till
the fifteenth of last month."
" I dare say nat.
I planned it just before my
second visit to the land-ottice, which was about
the middle of last month."
" Very well, sir ; the fifteenth was your day.
Now, I t'Jave evidence to prove that on the thirteen_,h I informed my son, who, I understand,
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informed Dr. Sneyd, that it was my intention to
mark mv cattle with three slanting slits in the
right ear."
" Well ! what then ?"
" _hy, just that circumstances have so fallen
out as to defeat your design, sir, which I will not
stop to characterize.
I have a connexion with
tlle laud-office, sir, which you were perhaps not
aware of; and my sheep an'd pigs will run no risk
of being confounded with yours.
It is very well
to ask--' _l(t_at then ?' I should like to know
whether my sheep and pigs do not far out-number
yours : and how was any one to distinguish the
one from the other, stra_'ing in the woods and
prairies, if all were marked with three slanting
slits in the right ear ?"
Arthur would not stoop to reply to the insinuauons of his brother-in-law.
He did, for a
moment, condescend to lose his temper, and
would probably have frightened the intruder off
the ground by an exhi_fition of passion, if the
Brawnees and their father, and a few others who
had nothing to hope or fear from Temple, had
not relieved him bv a timely burst of laughter.
Dods dared not laugh, for he was brickmaker to
Temple ; and much building remained to be done
about the lodge. Others, among whom the gentleman's monev was distributed in profusion,
appeared not to observe what was going on.
Arthur only observed, before recommeneing his
labours,_
" I am surprised to hear all this, Mr. Temple.
I thought )'our cattle had been much too proud
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to stray about the woods like the bea_ts of pool,
common settlers hke us. I am sure when ! grow
rich enough to have stables, and styes, and pens,
such as you can command, my horses will never
be bear_| tinkling their bells in the foreskin the
evening, and nobody will run over a pig of mine
in the prairie."
" And yet you can spare thne to build bridges,
Mr. Snevd; and you can contribute materials
for a market-house and a cheese dairy.
It is not
to every bodv that you complain of t'_overty."
" To no one do i complanl of poverty.
I am
not poor.
Not)odv present is poor. There was
but one short period when any of us could be
justly called so ; and that was when eacil of us had
barely enough to supply his own actual wauts."
" 'i'hat did not last long," said Dods.
" In a
voun,_ settlement like ours, two years ago, every
act of labour telts. Ah ! there goes my gentle.
man! I thought so. He never stays to be reminded what a barbarous place he l_as got into."
" Whatever brought him here," observed
Brawn, " is more than any of us can tell. I
have seen new settlers enough in my day, my
life having lain among new clearings.
Many a
rough farmer, many a pale mechanic, have I seen ;
the one looking gloomily into the waste before
him, and the other sinking under the tud that was
too new to him.
And many a trader has passed
through with his stores, and many a speculator
come to gamble in laud, and go away again.
But a beau like this, with a power of money to
spend, without caring to cam any, is a thingI
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havebeardtell
offartotheeast,
butneverthought
to see. ]t makes one waken one's ears to hear
what travellers tell of the reason."
Arthur could have told the reason, as his
neighbours knew; and it was probably the hope
that he might forget his discretion that made the
gossips ot Briery Creek betake themselves to
conjectures in his hearing as often as he was believed to have received provocation from Temple.
tle was never known, however, to deny or confirm
auytbing that was said. It was pretty well under._tood that Temple had come here because he
hat[ made his former place of residence too hot
to hold him ; but whether he had libelled or slain
anybody, made himself odious as an informer,
enriched himself by unfair means, or been unfortunate in aduel, it still remained for some accidental revelatio_ to make known.
" How is it, Dods, that you think every act of
labour tells in a young sel_tlement ?" asked Arthur, on resuming work after a large destruction
of roast pig. " I have always understood that
labour is _orth more the more it is divided ; and
nowhere is there less division of labour than in a
young settlement."
" Very true. I hold that we are both right, because we are speaking of different states of affairs.
Betbre people have enough of anything to change
away, and while each man works tbr himself,
each touch of his finger, if one may say so, supplies some want of his own. No need, in such
days, to trouble your head about whether your
work will sell!
You want a thing ; you make it_
"22
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and use it ; and thereby feel how much your
work is worth.
But tile case is different when
you have more of a thing than you want, and
_'ould fain change it away.
You cannot change
it away unless others have also something more
than they want to use themselves.
Then they
begin to club their labour together, and divide
the work among them, and try by what means
they can get tile most done ; by such division of
labour they do get the most done, but it does not
follow that the workmen flourish accordingly, as
they do when each works for himself:"
'_ Because it becomes more difficult to calculate how much of eacl_ sort of production will be
wanted.
The matter becomes perplexed by the
wishes of so many being concerned.
If we could
understand those wishes, the more we can get
produced, the better it would be for everybody."
" 1 have tried both the periods we speak of,"
said Dods.
" Brickmaking was a fine business
indeed in the part of England where I lived when
trade was brisk, and manufacturers
building
country-houses, and speculators running up rows
of cottages for weavers.
But a sudden change
knocked me up when I least expected it. I went
on one summer making bricks as before ;--for
what shouhl I know of the changes that were
taking place on the other side of the world, and
that spread through our manufacturers,
and
weavers, and builders, till they reached me .9 The
first I knew of it was, my not selling a brick
for the whole season, and seeing house after
house deserted, tilt it was plain that my unbaked
bricksmust melt inthewinterrains,
and thosein
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the kilns crumble in the storms, before my labour
would be wanted again in t_mt line. As for my
little capital, it melted and crumbled away with
tlle bricks it was locked up in. Here mine was,
for a long while, the only brick house.
I made
not a brick too much; so that there was no
waste."
" And the same may be said of the work you
do for Mr. Temple.
There may be an exact calculation how many bricks are wanted, so that you
can proportion your supply exactly to the demand."
" And use the advantage of division of labour
too, sir. No fear of a glut coming unawares,
when I have tile whole of our little range under
mv own eye. One of my boys may dig the clay,
and another harrow the bricks to the kiln, and
the eldest tend the fires, while I am mouldi_g, and
no fear of our all being thrown out at once by an
unexpected glut ; and the more disastrously, perhaps, for our having turned our mutual help to the
best account. '_
" I rather think your labour is stimulated
rather than relaxed by the high wages you get
here, Mr. Dods."
" Why, yes. That seems the natural effect of
high wages, wh:ltever people may say of the desperate hard work of such poor creatures as the
Glasgow weavers, or the Manche:ter spinners.
I say, look to the Irish, who ha_'e verv poor
wages.
Do they work hard._ I say, lool_to the
labourers in India.
Thev have miserable wages.
Do they work hard ? _qle difference between

_0
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these anti the Lancashire
spinners seems to
me to be, that in India and Ireland, some sort
of subsi_tenee,--rJce
and l_otatoes, poor enouoh,
--is to be bad for little labour, and httle more
can be gained by greater labour ; while the Lancashire poor can only p.ct a bare subsistence by
excessive labour, and therefore they labour excessively. Put a poor diet of rice _:,'ithin reach of
the [,ancashire spinner, with the knowledge that
he can get nothing better, and he will do as httle
work as will procure him a bare subsistence of
rice. But try all three _ith high wages, in circumstances _'bere they may add one comfort after
another to their store, and'w_u w_lt see _hether
they will relax in their toils'till they have got all
that labour can obtain."
" I sa.v, look to the reason of the case, and it
will tell the same story as the facts. If a man
is lazy, and loves idleness more than the good
things which industrv will bring, there is an end
of the matter, as Par as tie is concerned.
He is
an exception to common rules.
But, as tong as
there is no end to the comforts and luxuries which
most men prefer to idleness, there will be no end
of exertion to obtain them.
I believe You and
your sons work harder than you did t_:o years
ago, though you have ten times as many comforts about you."
"And my wife, too, I assure you.
At first,
we used to sit down tired before the end of the
day, and if we had bread enough for supper, and
blankets to spread on the floor of our log-house,
were apt to think we could do no more that day,
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But when we had wherewith to get salt beef, we
thought we could work a little harder for something pleasanter to dri_lk with it than the brackish
water which was used by us all at first, for want
of a sweeter draught.
In like manner, when we
once had a brick cottage, there was no end of' our
toil to get things to put rote it ;--first, bedsteads,
and seats, and a table', and then crockery, and
hardware, and matting for the floors ; and now
my wife has set her mind upon carpets, and a
looking-glass
for her customers to fancy her
handiwork by. She says ladles always admire
her gowns and bonnets most t_hen ttmy see them
on themselves.
It was but this morning that my
wife vowed that a handsome looking-glass was a
necessary of life to her. We should all have
laughed enough at the idea of such a speech two
years ago."
" And with the wish, your wife brings the
power to obtain these comforts."
" The wish would be worth little without the
power; which makes it a merciful arrangement
that the wish only grows with the power. If my
wife had longed for a looking-glass before she
was able to set about earning one with her mantua-making and miltiner's work, she would have
been suffering under a useless trouble.
No : it
is a good thing that while people are solitary,
producing only for themselves, there is no demand
tor other people's goods _
"
" I should say ' desire.'
There is no demand
till the power and the will are joined.
If your
wife had'pined for a mirror two years ago, there
v, 3
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demand for it on her part.
offers a travelling trader a
caps,mor, what is the same
her caps to tile women of

,_
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Bnerv Creek, and gives the trader the monev for
his mi'rror,--she makes a real and effective demand.
It seems to me a blessed arrangement, too, that
there ts always somewhat wherewith to supply
this demand, "and exactly enough to supply it."
" Ay, sir ; if we were but sharp-sighted enough
to take care that the quality was as exactly fitted
to human wishes as the quantity. Since we none
of us produce more than we want, just tor the
pleasure of toiling, it is as plain as possible that

'1

every man's
man's surplus
demand. Well
every
surplus constitutes
is also his a neighbour's
sup-)
ply. Tim instrument of demand that every man
brings is also his instrument of supply ; so that,
in point of quantity, there is always a precise
provision made for human wants."
" Yes : anti if mistakes are made as to the kinds
of articles that are wished for, there is always the
consolation that such mistakes will correct one
another, as long as there can never be too much
of everything.
If what we have just said be true.
there being too much of one thing proves tbat
there must be too little of another ; and the production of the one will be slackened, aml that of the
other quickened,tilt they are made equal. If your
wife makes up more caps bv half than are wm:Jted,
caps will be ruinously ct_eap,
The Brawnees

"[
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willThe
giveBrawnees
much less never
maple wore
sugar caps,
for their
caps--"was
Arthur
reminded.
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" But they will, in time, take my word for it, if
they remain among us. Wed! your wife will
refilse to sell her caps at so great a loss. She
will lay theltl by till tile present generation of
caps is worn out, and go and tap the maple trees
ibr herself, rather than pay others dearly for it.
In this ca_e, the glut is of caps ; and the deficiency is of maple sugar."
'"My wife's gains must depend on her own
judgment in adapting her mdhnery to the wants
of her customers.
If she makes half as many
caps again as are needed, she deserves to lose, and
to have to go out sugar-making for herself."
"Yes : calculation may avail in a small society
like this.
In a larger" and more complicated
society, the most that prudence can do is to watch
the cimnges of wants and wishes, as shown by
variations of price. This would avail for all practical purposes, if wants and wishes were left to
themselves.
They are so at Briery Creek, and
therefore every trader at Briery Creek has fair
play. But it is not so where bounties, and prohi.
bit_ons, and unequal taxation are made to interfere among buyers and sellers: x_'here such distnrbing influences exist, tile trader has not fair
play ; and it would be a miracle indeed if he could
adapt Iris supply to the demand,---or,
in other
words, be satisfied in his own demand.
What
is moving in the wood there, Duds?
V(hat
takes all our people away from their work when it
is so nearly finished ?"
" It must be some rare sight," observed Dods.
'_ Every one, look ye, man, woman, and child,
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skipping over the new bridge while half of it is
prettily gravelled, and the other half still hare and
slippery.
See how thev scramble over the heap

i:I
i!
_}

of gravel left in the mi_ldle ! I suppose I must
follow where they lead, and bringyou the news, sir."
Before Dods had time to complete his first passage over the new bridge, the news told itself. A.

_i
_

company of soldiers, on their way to occupy a
military post near, emerged
from tile green
depths of tile forest, and appeared to be making
straight for the ford, without looking to ttle right
hand or to the left. Their pleasure was instantly
visible when, their attention being attracted by a
shout from the throng of settlers, they perceived a
substantial bridge, finished except the gravelling,
overhanging the stream through which they ha¢t
expected to he compelled to wade. They received
with hearty good-will their commander's directions to pay toll of their labour for their passage.
Never was a public work finished in a more
joyous style. The heap of gravel was levelled
in a trice; and, by particular desire, a substantial
handrail was fixed for the benefit of careless children, or of any whose nerves might be affected
by the sight of the restless waters below. Temple
was riding along a ridge whence he could look
down, and hoped to observe how much tile work
was retarded by his labourers being withdrawn.
When he saw that no help of his was wanted,-that the erection was now complete, the refuse
logs being piled up out of the way, the boughs
carried off tbr fuel, the tools collected, and preparations made for the crowning repaat,--he
put"

/
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spurs to his horse, and cast hard words at his
groom for allowing him to forget that he was
hkely to be late home to dinner.
Arthur, meantime, was engaged with the commander, who explained that his men and he
would be glad of the advantage of attending
divine service on the Sunday, if there was any
place within reach of their post where they might
do so. The only place ofworship at present in
Briery Creek was Dr. Sneyd's house, where be
bad con,lucted service since his arrival, for the
benefit of all who wished to attend.
Tile commander was very anxious to be permitted, with
his company, to join tile assemblage ; Arthur had
no doubt of his father's willingness.
The question was, where they should assemble,
Dr.
Sneyd's house not being large enough for so
many.
One proposed the verge of the forest ;
but Dr. Sne(d was not, at his age, made to abide
changes of _veatber hke the hardy settlers about
him. Arthur's barn was too far off for the convenience of all parties.
Nobody was disposed to
ask from Mr. Temple any favour which, being
graciously granted for one Sunda',', might be
withdrawn before the next.
Could" the markethouse be made fit for the purpose?
It was a
rude building, without seats, and occupied with
traffic till the Saturday evening ; but the neigl!hours promised to vacate it in time to have it
cleared,--prepared
with log seats, and some sort
of pulpit,--and
made a temple meet for the worship of the heart.
Dr. Sneyd's afternoon walk brought him to the
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spot ill time to promise to do his part. His
blessing was readv for the work newly completed,
and for tile |)arti_g cup with which the men of
peace dismissed tile men of war, in a spirit of
mutual good-will.
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THI: settlers
custom
of the atmother
Briery country,
Creek followed
of holding
the their
old
market on a Saturday.
Saturday was an anxious
day to some, a joyous day to others, and a busy
day to all. Many a mother bent her steps to the
market-house,
doubting whether she should be
able to meet with the delicate food she desired
for her baby just weaned, or for her invalid husband, getting up from the fever, and following
her cookery with eager eyes.
Many a child held
its mother's apron, and watched her bargaining_
in the hope that some new and tempting article
of food would be carried home, after a long
sameness; or that the unexpected cheapness o!
her purchases would enable her to present him
with the long-promised straw hat. or, at least, a
pocket-full of candy from the Brawnees' sugar
pans. The whole village was early astir; and
Dr. Sneyd, when he preferred a stroll along the
bank of the creek to a turn in the market-house
_ith his lady, could distinguish from a distance

_
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the solitariness of the farm-yards and dwellinzs,
and the convergence of driver, drover, rider, and
walking trader, towards the point of attraction.
Arthur was the centre of all observation.
He
offered more for sale than anybody else: he
bought more ; and he had the largest division of
the market-house, excepting alwaxs the corner
reserved for the passing trader, who could spread
out riches far transcending
what even Arthur
could boast.
To such, tile young farmer left it
to exhibit bear and beaver skins, leather, and
store of salted venison, If he came from the
North or West ; and tmrdware, cotton, cloth and
silk goods, books and stationery, i{"he was on
his way from the East.
Anv of titese, or all in
their turn, Arthur bought: but his sales, various
as they were considered, were confined to a few
articles of food. He tradt, d, not for wealth of
money, but of comfort.
His purchases were of
two kinds, neither of which were destined for
sale, as were those of the trader to whom he
yielded precedence in the market-house.
He
bought implements to replace those which were
worn out; and tiffs kind of purchase was a
similar sort of expenditure to that of the seedcorn which was put into the ground, and the
repairs bestowed upon his fences and barn ;_it
was an expenditure of eapital_capital
consumed
for purposes of reproduction with increase. With
the surplus left after thus replacing his former
capital, and perpetually adding to it, Arthur purchased articles of unproductive consumption ;
_ome for his l_ouse, which was becoming so
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much prettier than a bachelor could want, that
the gossips of Briery Creek began to speculate
on whom he had chosen to share the occupancy ;
some for his table, as the sugar of the Brawnees ;
some for his person, as tile stout leggin._s which
Dods occupied himself in making in rainy
weather ; and some for his friends, as when he
could lay hold of a political journal for his lather,
or of a fur tippet for his mother, or of a set of
pencils for Temmv. to sketch _ith when he
came to the farm.
(Arthur seldom went to Mr.
Temple's ; but he fouml time to give Temmy
many a drawing-lesson at the farm.)
Now that
Arthur had not outv a growing capital, but a
surplus after replacing it--a revenue, which furnished him with more comforts perl,etually, he
was unwilling that his sister should feel so hurt
as he knew she did at her husband not having
assisted him with capital, from the time that he
took Ins farm in tim shape of a patch of prairie.
In the early clays of his enterprise, he would
have been truly thankful for such an addition to
his small stock of dollars as would have enabled
him to cultivate a larger extent of ground, and
live less hardly while his little property was
growing faster ; but now that be had surmounted
his first di_icuhies, and was actually justified in
enlarging his unproductive expenditure, he wished
Mrs. Temple to tbrget that her husbaud h.ad declined assisting her brother, and be satisfied that
the rich man had not been able to hinder the
prosperity he would not promote.
The prosperity of the whole village would have
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increased more rapidly than it did, if all tile inhabitants had been as careful in their consumption as Arthur.
Not only did Temple ex_end
lavishly in caprices as well as luxuries, and tlle
sm'geon-tavern-keeper
tempt many a labourer
and small proprietor to spend that in whisky
which ought to have been laid out (if not productively) in enjoyments that were innocent,-but there was a prevalence of wasteful habits,
against which Arthur amt iris estabhshment might
have served as a sulticlent example.
The merit
of the order which was observable on his farm
was partly due to himself, partly to Mrs. Snevd,
(who kept a maternal eye on all his interests,)
and partly to Isaac's wife, who superintended his
dairy and dwelling-house.
On this market morning,_after
a day of extraordinary fatigue,--the state of the place at six
o'clock might have shamed many a ta.rm-bouse
in a region where there is a superabundance
instead of a dearth of female service.
Isaac's
wife had no maid to help her but her own little
maidens of four and three years old ; yet, bv six
o'clock, whel_ her employer was driving his market-cart to the place of traffic, the milk was duly
set by in the pans, the poultry were ted, the tallow
with which she x_as about to make candles was
preparing while site made the beds, and the little
girls ,were washing up the breakfast things in the
kitchen--the
elder tenderly wiping the cups and
basins which the younger had washed in the
wooden bowl which her mother had placed and
filled for her in the middle of the floor, aa the
Y
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place whence it was most certain that it could
ialt no lower. The pigs were in their proper
place, within a fence, which had a roof iu one
corner ior their shelter in bad weather.
The
horses and cattle were all properly marked, and
duly made musical with bells, when turned out
ihto the woods. There was a well of pure water,
so guarded, that the children and other young
animals could not run into it unawares ; and all
the wild beasts of the forest had tried the strength
of the fences in vain. Arthur had not, therefore,
had to pay for the luxurious feasts of his enemies
of the earth or air, or for any of that consumption which may, in a special sense, be called unproductive, since it yields neither profit to the
substance nor pleasure to the mind. If a similar
economy had pervaded the settlement, its gross
anmlat produce would have more rapidly increased, and a larger revenue would have been
set at liberty to promote the civilization of the
society in improving the comfort of individuals.
Brawn and his daughters could never be made
to attend to this.
Tile resources which they
wasted would have tilled many an acre of good
land, or have built a school-house, or have turned
their habitation of logs into a respectable brick
tenement, with grassy field and fruitful garden.
They preferred what they called ease and liberty ;
and the waste they caused might be conrddered
as revenue spent on a pleasure,--a
very umntel]igible pleasure,--of
their own choice.
As long
as they supported themselves without defrauding
their neishbours , (and fraud was the last thing
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they could have been made to understand,) no
one had a right to interfere with their methods
of enjoyment any more than with Temple's conservatory, or Dr.'Sneyd's library, or Mrs. Dods's
passion tbr mirrors and old china; but it was
allowable to be sorry for so depraved a taste, and
to have a very decided opinion of its injuriousness to society, and consequent immorahty. This
very morning there was dire confusion in their
corner of the settlement.
For some days the
girls had been bee-hunting,
being anxious to
bring the first honey of the season into the
market.
In order to make up for the time spent
on the new bridge, they were abroad at sunrise
this dav to track the wild bees in their earhest
flight; "but after such a fashion, that it would
have answered better to them to be at home and
asleep.
Yet they succeeded in their object. The
morning was just such as to tempt all things that
fly from the hollow tree, from which the mists
had drawn off, leaving a diamond token on every
leaf. The sun began to shine warm through the
summer haze, and the wild flowers of the prairie
to look up and brighten at his presence.
As the
brown sisters threaded the narrow ways of the
woods, bursting through
the wild vines, and
bringing a shower of dew on their heads from
sycamore and beech, many a winged creature
hummed, or buzzed, or flitted by,hthe
languid
drone, or the fierce hornet, or white butterflms in
pairs, chasing one another into the loftiest and
greenest recess of tile leafy canopy.
Presently
came the honey-bee, winging its way to the sunny
r2
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8paee--the natural herb-garden, to which the girls
were hastening ; and when there, _hat a hovering, and buzzing, and sippilJg, and flitting" was
going on!
The bee-women laughed in anticipation of their sport as they drew on their leathern mittens, and apphed tl_emseives to catch a
loaded bee in each band.
They agreed on their
respective stations of experiment, and separating,
let fly their prisoners, one by one, tracking the
homeward course of each, with a practised eve,
through a maze of boughs, and flickering ligtlts
and shadows, and clustered stems, which would
have i)erplexed the vision of a novice. The four
bees being let fly from different stations, the point
at which ti_eir hues of flight must intersect each
other was that at _hich the honeycomb might be
surely found; and a rich store it was,--liquid,
elearl and fragrant,--such
as would assuredly
make the mouth water of every little person in
the village who had advanced" beyond a milk
diet.
Another
and another hollow tree was
found thus to give forth sweetness from its decay,
till the bee-women shook back the lank hair from
before their eyes. gathered up such tatters of tl_eir
woollen garments as they had not left on the
bushes by the way, and addressed themselves to
return.
On their walk it was that they discovered that they had lost more this morning allan
many such a ramble as theirs could repay.
A vast cluttering and screaming of fowls was
the first thing that drew off their attention fi'om
their fragrant load. Some of the poor ]_onltry
that their father had been plucking ahvc (as he
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was wont to do six time_ a year) had evidently
made their escape from his hands half plucked,
and were now making short flights, higher and
farther from home, so that it was more probable
that they would join their wild acquaintance, the
turkeys or the prairie fowl, than return to roost
among the logs. Next appeared,--now
entangling its hind legs among the viues, now poking
its snout into a ground-squirrel's nest, and now
scuttling away from pursuit,--a
fine young
orker, which had been shut up from its rambles
r some time past. The sisters gave chase to
their own property ; but all in vain : their pursuit
only drove the animal farther i_ato the wood, and
they hastened home to give notice of the disaster.
They couhl see nothing of Brawn about the house,
but could not look farther for him till they had
discovered the meaning of the light smoke which
issued from the door and the crevices of the logwall. Black Brawnee's best gown was burning
before the fire,--the splendid cotton gown, with
a scarlet ground and a pattern of golden flowers,
which, to the astonishment of every body, she
had taken a fancy to buy of a passing trader,
and which she had washed and hung up to dry
in preparation for the market : it was smouldering away, leaving only a fragment to tell the tale.
Next came a moan from an enclosure behind the
cottage, and there lay a favourite young colt with
two legs so broken that it was plain the poor animal would never more stand.
How it happened
could not be learned from the dumb beast, nor
from the two or three otlmr beasts that were htulr3
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dlcd together in this place, where they had no
business to be. It seemed as if, in some grand
panic, the animals had tumbled over one another,
leaving the colt to be the chief sufferer. But
where was Brawn himself?
He was moaning,
too, in a hollow place in the wood, where he had
made a false leap, anti fidlen so as to _prain his
ankle, while in pursuit of the runaway porker.
" Vfhat brought ye here ?" asked tile brown
damsel, as she raised her father with one application of strength.
" What carried tile porker into the forest ?"
he askpd, in reply.
" Ask him. We didnot give him room," said
one.

" No need," retorted the other.
" Who left
the gate open ?"
" That did we both, this monling, for the cause
that there is no fastening."
" No latch ; but a fastening there is. I knotted the rope last night, and so might you this
morning.
The loss of the porker comes of losing
the lamb."
" My lamb !" was repeated, with every variety
of lamentation, by both the damsels.
It"was too
true. For want of a latch, the gate of the enclosure was tied with a rope. The damsels found
the tying too troublesome, and merely pulled it
after them.
Little by little it had swung open.
A sharp-set _ild cat }lad stolen in to make choice
of a meal, and run out again _lth the pet lamb.
The master had followed tile lamb, and the porker
made the best of his opportunity, and toUowed
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tile master.
Then ensued the tree and cry which
drove tl_e beasts over the poor colt ; and, meantime, lhe scarlet gown, one sleeve of which had
been puffed into the fire by Brawn's hasty exit,
was accelerating the smoking of the dried beef
which hung from tile rafters.
A vast unproductive consumption for one morning!
The damsels made nothing of carrying their
father home, and, after bathing his ankle, laying
him down on his back to study the rafters till
they should return from the market.
It was a
much harder task to go to market ; the one without her scarlet and yellow gown, and the other
with grief for her lamb lying heavy at her heart.
They found their pigs very trying to their tempers this morning.
Instead of kiliing them, and
carrying them to market in that quiet state, as
usual, the damsels had resolved to make the attempt to drive them ; a¢, from the abundance of
pork in all its forms in the market just now, a
sale was very uncertain.
To drive pigs along a
high road is not a very easy ta_k; what then
must it be in a wild country, where it is difficult
even to follow their vagaries, and nearly impossible to reclaim them ! The Br.awnees agreed
that to prevent such vagaries offered the only
hope of getting to market in time; and m_e
therefore belled die old hog which was to be her
special charge, while tile other was to promote to
the utmost tile effect of tile bell-music on the
younger members of ttle drove. The task was
not made easier by the poor beasts having been
very ill-fed, There was little in the coarse, sour
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prairie grass to tempt them : but patches of juicy
green were but too visible here and there where
travellers had eneamped, feeding their beasts with
hay, and leaving the seeds of the perenmat verdure which was to spring up after the next rains.
Nothing could keep the old hog and the headlong train from these patches, whether they lay
far or near ; insomuch that the sisters were twenty
times tempted to leave their swine to their own
devices, and sell no pork that day. But the not
selling involved the not buying ; and this thought
g'enerated new efforts of patience and of skill.
When they arrived at the scene of exchange,
and cast a glance on Mrs. Dods's display of cotton garments set offwith here and there a muslin
cap, and paraphernalia of pink and green ; or on
a pile of butter which they were not neat-handed
enough to rival;
or into wicker baskets of
crockery, or upon the "trader's ample store of
blankets, knives, horn spoons, and plumes of red
and blue feathers, they felt that it wouhl indeed
have been cruel to be compelled to quit the
market without any of the articles that were offered
to their choice.
Nobody, however, inquired for
their pigs. One neighbour was even saucy enough
to laugh at their appearance.
" You had better buy a load of my pumpkins,"
said Kendall, tile surgeon and tavern-keeper.
" Your swine will be more fit for market next
week, if you feed them on my fine pumpkins in
the meanwhile."
" When we want pumpkins," said one of them,
" we .wilt go to those that have ground to grow
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them on. You have not bought a field, and
grown pumpkins since yesterday, ! suppose ?"
" By no means.
I have a shp of a garden,
let me tell you ; and, though it is but a slip, it
is of rare mellow mould, where ttle vines strike
at every joint as they run.
Mv wife has Vept
enough for pies for all the travellers that may
pass before next spring.
One load is bespoken
at four dollars; and you will take tile other, if
you are wise. There are a few gourds wifll
them. too."
" Gourds ! Who cares for gourds ?"
" Wi.,o can do without gourds, say I l I am
sure we, at the tavern, couht not, so dear as
crockery is at this place.
Cut off the lop, and.
you have a bottle ; cut off top and tail, and you
i_ave a funnel ; cut it in two, and you have cups;
shoe off one side. and you have a ladle. Take my
gourds, I advise you, and set yonder croeker)'man at defiance, with his monstrous prices and
brittle ware."
" We have no drunken guests to break our
cups and bottles ; and as for prices, how do you
know that they are a matter of condern to us ._ If
we take your load, it shall be the pumpkins without the gourds."
" You will take the pumpkins, then ?"
" If you take tl,e sum out in pork or honey.
We want our dollars for the erockery-man."
" Pork, no ! I think we shall all grunt soon.
We are pretty sure to have no ,le_s come our
_av.
We all have bacon for the morning meal ;
and a pig for dinner, and salt pork for supper.
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When one whistles to the birds, there comes a
squeal instead of a chirp; and as sure as one
walks in the dark, one stmnbles over a pig. Our
children learn to grunt beiore they set about
speaking. No pork for me ! We have a glut of
pigs."
" Honey, then.
Your wife wants honey for
her pumpkin-pies ; and I have heard that you set
out mead sometimes at your tavern."
" And till you cheal_en your sugar, we want
honey to sweeten our travellers' coffee, and treat
the c'hildren with. How nmch honey will you
give me for my load ?"
The damsel was checked in her answer by her
sister, who perceived that man) eyes were turned
towards their fragrant store, and that no other
bee-hunters seemed to be in the market.
A dollar a gallon was the price announced by the sisters, after a consultation.
Mr. Kendall shook
his head, and stood aside for awhile. The truth
was, lie was hdt as much in want of honey for
his purposes as an apothecary, as his wife for her
coffee and pies.
He was resolved to get some,
at whatever price, and waited to IJUtin his word
at the first favourable opportunity.
Arthur was no less determined upon a purchase of sweets. His mother began to be in
distress about her preserves.
Her fruit was all
ripe, and craving to be preserved ; but the destined sugar had gone to sweeten the waters in
the Creek. She entreated her son to bring her
some honey.
None could be found in the woods
near tile farm. Every body was hay-making, or
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about to make hay, and could not go out beebunting.
The Brawnees were the only resource.
" I want some of your honey," said he, catcbing the eve of the damsel of the burned gown,
over the group which intervened.
" You _hall }lave it, and no one else," was her
reply.
She was again checked by her sister, who knew
her disposition to serve Arthur, at the expense of
her own interests, and those of every body else.
" What will you give?" asked the more prudent one.
" Pigs ; we can agree on the price."
The one sister shook her head; the other
suddenly discovered that it would be a good plan
to improve and enlarge their wealth of'swine
while swine were cheap.
She offered her five
gallons of honey for one fat pig, which offer
caused her sister much consternation, and made
Kendall hope that the honey would be his, after
all.
" No, no," said Arthur.
"Your terms arenot
fair
-."
"Then I will get another gallon or two before
the sun goes down, to make up
"
" I mean altogether tile other way," replied
Arthur.
" I do not want to force my pigs upon
you ; but if you take them, you shall have them
cheap, since there is but a poor demand for them
to-day.
You shall have two of those pigs for
vour five gallons; and if your sister thinks that
not enough, the difference shall be made up in
fresh butter."
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While tile bargain was being discussed, one
sister controlling tile generosity' of tile other, and
her admiration of Arthur's
generosity,
while
Arthur was thinking of nothing but fair play,
Kendall wandered away discontented, seeing that
his chance was over.
" You do not happen to have any honey to sell,
_lrs Dods ?" said he, as ile passed tile" stall of
cottons and mushns.
"O, dear, no, Ah'. Kendall.
It is what I want
above every tiling.
1:leally, i_ is impossible to
persuade an eve to look at my caps to-day,
though the pattern has never been'introduced here
before. There is no use in my attempting to
deal with ladies who dress in such a strange style
as Brawn's daughters.
Nothing wouid look
becoming on them ; or I am sure I would make
a sacrifice even on this tasty new tiling, to act
something to sweeten my husband's tod_ty w_{h.
Indeed I expect to be obliged to make a sacrifice,
at all events, to-day ; as I beg you will tell Mrs.
Kendall.
Tllere being such a profusion of pigs,
and so little honey to-day, seems to have put us
all out as to our prices."
" How happeils it, $lrs. Dods ?"
" In the first ptaee, they say, there was never
such a season known for young pigs. The price
has fallen so that the plenty does more harm than
good to ttxe owners; as is the complaint of
farmers, you know, when the crops are better
than ordinary, and they cannot enlarge their
market at will. Then, again, there seems to have
bee_l miscalculation ;--no one appears to have
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been aware that every body would bring pigs,
and nobody any honey, except those slovenly
youn_

womell.

_

"All ! both causes of glut in full operation !"
exclaimed Kendall.
"The caprice of seasons,
and the miscalculation of man !"
" And of woman too, Mr. Kendall.
If you will
believe me, I ]lave been at work early and ]ate,
after my fashions, th_s week; ay, :I declined
going to see the bridge finished, and put off' our
wedding-day treat, fbr the sake of getting my
stock il_to pretty order bv to-day ; and I have
scarce]y bad a bid yet, or even a word from a
neighbour, till you came.
I did not ca]culate on
the demand for honey, aml the neglect of every
thing el.,e. Every body is complaining of the
same thing."
" It seems strange, Mrs. Dods, that while we
all want to sell, and nil to buy, we cannot make
our wants agree.
] bring my demand to Mr.
Arthur,--my
load of pumpkins and request of
boney or sugar. He wants no pumpkins, and
has no boney.
I bring the same to you. You
want no pumpkins, and offer ,he caps. Now I
might perhaps get dollars for my pumpkins ; but
I want only one cap_"
"You do want one, then ! Here is a pretty
thing, that would just suit your wife _ -"
" Let me go on. I brin'g, my demand to those
dark girls: and the best of it is, they do want
pumpkins, and could let me have honey ; but the
young farmer comes between, with his superfluity
G
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of pigs, to offer a better bargain; so that I
sufl'er equaily from the glut of pork and the
dearth of honey."
" We are all suffering, so that any stranger
would say that there is a glut of every thing but
honey.
Neither
millinery, nor blankets, nor
knive._, nor flower-seeds are selling yet. But I
believe there is no glut of any tiling but pigs. If
we could put them out of tile market, and put
honey out of people's ]leads, I have little doubt
we s]lould exchange, to our mutual satisfaction,
as many articles as would set against each other,
till few'would be left."
" I t,ope to see this happen before night, and
then I may be rid of my pumpkins, and carry
home a cap at a price we should neither of us
grumble at, and keep the rest of my dollars for
honey hereafter."
"Next week. No doubt, there will be a fine
supply of it next week. Perhaps a glut: for a
glut often follows dose upon a scarcity."
" Which should make us careful {o husband
our stocks till we are sure we can renew them ;
like the wise Joseph in Egypt.--That
puts a
thing into mv head. I have a good mind to take
the girls' offer of pigs for my pumpkins.
Who
knows but there may be a scarcity of pork afte/
all tMs plenty_wllich
i_ apt to make people
wasteful ? If they will, they shall have halt a
load for two of their lean animals; and I will
keep the other half load to feed them upon."
" Ah ! that is always the way people's wishes
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grow with oppor'mnity.
This morning, you
thought of no such thin_ as keeping pigs ; and
no_, before night, you w_il trove two."
"To be sure, Mrs. Dods.
V_ry natural!
The demand always grows as weahb grm_s, you
knnw.
When the t_.rmer makes his land yield
double by good tillage, he demands double the
eommo&ties he demanded before ; and if nature
gives us a multitude of pigs, a new demand will
open in the same way."
"And there is a'double
supply at the same
time,--of corn by the farmer, and of pigs by the
porkseller.
Well! in either case, there is a
better eimnce opened for mv caps. The more
wealth there is, the better "hope of a sate of
millinery.
You must not lorget that, Mr.
Kendall.
You promised to take one oI my caps,
you

kl'_ow."

"Why, so I did; but how to pay for it, I am
sure I don't know.
I am not going to sell my
load fi_r money, you see."
" Well, I wdl tell you how. Get three lean
pigs, and part with a few more pumpkins.
I
wilt take a pig for this pretty cap. I am somewhat of your opinion that pigs will soon be worl,h
more than they are now."
" And so you help to quicken the demand."
"Yes.
3iv boys will manage to keep the
animal,--behi'nd
the house, or in the briekfield.
Amt it would be a thousand pities your wife
should not have this cap. I had her beiore my
mind's eye while making it, I do assure you ;-,,
a:.)
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and it will soon lose its bloom if it goes into my
window, or upon my shelves again."
Tile negotiation was happily concluded ; and,
by the end of the day, when pigs and honey were
put out of the question, a brisk traffic tool< place
in the remaining articles, respecting which the
wishes of the buyers and sellers agreed better
than they had done about the disproportioned
commodities.
All had come with a demand;
and each one's instrument of demand was his
neighbour's means of supply : so that the market
would have been entirely cleared, if they had but
known one another's wishes well enough to
calculate what kinds of produce they should
bring.
If this had been done, there would have
been more honey; and if, from a caprice of
nature, there had "been still more pigs than usual,
the only consequence would have been that the
demander of pork would have received more of it
to his bargain, or that the supplier of pigs wouhl
have kept back some of his pork, to be an
additional future instrument of demand. In this
case, no one would have lost, and some one would
have gained.
As it was, Arthur was a loser.
He paid much
more for honey than would probably be necessary
the next week.
But he thought himself in
another sense a gainer,--in
proportion to the
pleasure of obliging his mother.
The Brawnees
carried home two thirds of a load of pumpkins,
two fat pigs, and a cherished store of fresh butter,
in the place of their five gallons of honey and
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three lean s_ine.
Thev were d_'cidedN gainers ;
though not, perhaps, i.o the extent riley might
hay(, been if they had been unscrupulous about
pressing their customer hard. Any role but
Arthur would have been made to yield more
wealth than this; but they were well content
with having pleased him, and repaired in part the
losses of the morning.
Other parties left little to be removed in
preparation
tl)r the Sunday.
Ilaving carried
home their purchases first, {hey returned for the
small remainder of their stock': and the evening
cto_-ed with a sort of minor frolic, the children
framing after the stray feathers their mothers were
sweeping a_av, and the men ran.-ing logs for
seats, antt pro)riding a platform mid desk fbr the
use ot Dr Snevd.
One or two sermus people
were alarmed at the act of thus turning a house
of merehan(hse into a temple of worship; 5ut
the greater number thought that the main consideration was to gather
together as many
worshippers as could be collected in the heart of
their _itderness.
Such an accession as was now
promised to tl,eir congregation seemed to mark
an era in the history of their community•

CHAeTER IV.
SUNDAY

EVENING,

TEM._tY was fond of feeling his grandfatt_er's
hand upon his shoulder any day of tl,e week;
6 3

]

i!

bu( on the Sunday evening, in particular, it was
deligiJlfid to the boy to share the leisure of the
t!,niiv.
3Ianv a tale of ohl times had Sir,,.
Snev_l then to tell; many a cm'ious secret ot
tldngs in earth, air, and he_ven: had tl,e doctor to
disclose ; and uncle Arthur was always ready to
hear of the doings of the last week, an(i to
promise favours tbr the time to come. ]t was
seldom that Temmy couhl enjoy a whole evening
of such pleasnrcs;_only
whell _,ir. Temple
chose to make an excursion, and carry his lady
with him, or to go to bed at eight o'clock because
his ennui had by that time become intolerable.
Usually, Temmy could be spared only for an
hour or two, and was sure to be fetched away in
the midst of the most interesting of all his grandmamma's stories, or the most anxious of the
doctor's experiments.
This evening,--the
evening of the dayof
opening the market-house for worship,_the
poor
boy had given up all hope of getting beyond the
boundaries of the Lodge.
Mr. Temple was, as
lie said, very ill ; as every body else wouhl have
said,--in a very intolerable humour.
He could
not bear sunshine or sound.
His wife must sit
behind closed shutters, and was grievously
punished fbr her inability to keep the birds from
singing.
Temmy must not move from the tbot
of the sofa, except to ring the bell every two
minutes, and carry scolding messages every
quarter of an hour; in return for which he was
reproved till lie cried for moving about, and
opening and shutting the door. At length, to
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the great joy of every bo,lv, _ho _enilcman wel)t
to bed. having drunk'.s mm'h wine as hi,_ head
wmdd bear, aM finding na re]iel to his many
aihneuts from that sort of me&cino.
This final
measure was aceomplishe,l j,,_t in time for the
drawing-room windows to be thrown open to the
level rays of the sun, and the last breath of the
closing flowers.
The wine was carried away,
and Ephraim called for to attend his young master
to Dr. Snevd's.
Temmv was to explain why
Mrs. Temple could not leave home this evening,
and he might stay till Dr. Snevd himself should
think it time for him to return.
Without the
usual formalities of pony, groom, and what not,
Temmy was soon on the way, and in another
half-hour had nearly forgotten papa's terrible
headache under the blessed influence of grandpapa's ease of heart,
Uncle Arthur was sitting astride on the low
window-sill of the study, with Temmy banging
on his shoukler, when a golden planet showed
itself above the black line of the forest. The
moon had not risen, so that there was no rival in
the heaven ; and when the evening had darkened
a little more, Temmv fancied that this bright orb
cast a faint light upon his gramlfather's silver
hairs, and over uncle Arthur's handsome, weatherbrowned face. Temmy had often beard that his
father had much beauty ; and certainly his picture
seemed to have been taken a great many times ;
yet the boy always forgot to look for this beauty
except when some of these pictures were brought
cut, while he admire_aeele

Arthur's dark eyes,
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and beautiful smile and ldgh forehead, more and
more every time he saw him. It was very lucky
that nneh" Arthur looked so well _ithout combin_
his eye-brows, and oihng his hair, and using
three sorts of soap tbr his hands, and three dttti_rent steel instruments, of mysterious construction, for his nails ; for tile young farmer had no
time for such amusements.
It _as also _ell that
he was not troubled with fears tbr his complexion
from the summer's sun, or from the evemng air
in the keenest mght of winter.
Tins was lucky,
even as far as his good looks were concerned,
for, if he looked well by candle-hght, he looked
better in the joyous, busv noon ; and more dignified still when taking his rest in the moonh,_,ht;
and, as Temmv now thought, noblest or' all _lnte
under the stars.
If papa could see him now,
t,erhaps he _out(1 not laugh so very much as
usual about uncle Ardmr's being tauned, and
letting his hair go as it would.
" Shall we mount to tile telescopes, father ?"
asked Arthur.
" The boy will have ume to enjoy them to-night.
1 will lake care of him home,
if Ephraim dares not stav."
Dr. Snevd rose brisk@ observing that it would
indeed be a pity to lose such an evening. TeInmy
grasped his grandmamma's
hand, hoping that
she was going too.
He scarcely knew why, but
he felt the observatory to be a very m_ful place,
particularly at night_ when only a faint bluish
light came in through the crevices of the shifting
boards; or a stray beam, mvstermuslv bright,
fell trom the end of the slanting teleseope, and
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visibtv moved on the floor. Grandpapa was rather
apt to forget Temmv _hen he once got into the
observalory, and to leave him shivering in a dark
corner, wonderin_ u hy every body spoke low in
this place, and afraid to ask whether the stars
really made any music which mortal ears might
listen for. Wilen grandpapa did remember the
boy, he was not aware that lie was uneasy and
out of breath, but would call lJim here and send
him there, just as he did in the study in broad
daylight.
It had been very)lifferent with grandmamma, the only time she had mounted hither
with him.
She had held his hand all the while,
and found out that, tall as he was grown, he
could see better by sitting on her knee ; and she
had clasped him round the waist, as if she had
found out that he trembled.
Perhaps she had
heard his teeth chatter, though grandpapa did not.
Temmy hoped they wouhl not chatter to-night,
as he did not wish "that uncle Arthur should hear
them; but Mrs. Snevd was not to be at hand.
She declared that sloe should be less tired with
walking to the lodge than with mounting to the
observatory.
She would go and spend an hour
with her daug)lter, and have some talk with
Ephraim by the way.
There needed no excuse for Temmy's being
out of breath, after mounting all the stairs in the
house, and the ladder of the observatory to boot ;
and the planet which he was to see being still
low in the sky was reason enough for uncle Arthur to hold him up to the end of the telescope.
He did not recover his breath, however, as the
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moments passed on. This was a larger instrument than lie had e_ er looked through before, and
Ins pre_ent impressions were qmte different from
any former experience.
Tile palpahle rotundness
of'the orb, tile unfathomable black depth ili which
it moved sohtary, the silence,--all were a_ if new
to him.
" You see it l" asked Arthur.
" O, yes."
Another long silence, during which the boy
breathed yet more heavily.
" You see it still?"
" No, uncle Arthur."
" My dear boy, why did you not tell me ? We
must overtake it. There ! there it i_ once more !
You must no_ let it travel out of sight again."
" How can I stop it ?'" thought Temmy, and
he would faro have pressed his hand_ be|bre his
eyes, as the silent vi_Joa traversed the space more
brightly and more rapidly, it seemed to iron, every
moment.
Arthur showed him, ho*vever,--not
how to stop the planet, but how to move the
instrument so as not to lose sight of it : he then
put a stool under him, and told him he could now
manage for himself.
Dr. Sneyd had something
to show his son on the other side of the heavens.
If Temmy had had the spheres themselves to
manage, tie could scarcely have been in a greater
trepidation.
Ite assured himself repeate_tly that
friends were at hand, but Ills h_'ad throbbed so
that he could scarcely hear their will,pets, and
file orb now seemed to be dancing as he had
seen tim reflection of the sun dance ia a shaken
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hasin of water.
He would look at something
el,,e. He jerked the telescope, and flash went
one light after another before his eyes, as if the
stars themselves were going out with a blaze.
This would never do. He must look at something eardllV.
After another jerk to each side,
which did not serve his purpose, he pushed it up,
and saw--something
whictJ mivht belong to any
of the worlds ill being,--for Temmy knew no more
about it than that it was most horrible.
An
enormous black object swept across the area of
vision, a_ain and a_aln, as quick as lightning.
It would ]lot leave off. Temmv uttered a shriek
of terror, and half slipped, hal(tumbled from his
stool.
" What has the boy found ? What can be the
matter ?" asked grandpapaArthur presently
laughed, and told Temmv hc was vcrv clever to
have found what he _hould have thought it very
difficult to disco_'er from this place--Arthur's
own mill;--the
new windmill on the mound,
whose sails were now turning rapntty in the even]ng breeze.
It was some comiort to learn that
his panic was Dot much to be wondered at.
Uncle Arthur knew what it was to take in too
near a range wittl a large telescope.
He had
done so once, and had been startled with an apparinon of two red cheeks and two staring blue
eyes, apparently within half an inch of the end of
his own nose.
" Here, Temmv," said Dr. Sneyd, " try whether you can read" in this book."
" _hall I go and get a candle, grandpapa ?"
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" No, no.
I want to see whether a ]ittle star
yonder will be our candle.
Lay the book in this
gleam of hght, and try whether you can read."
iSiany strange things were still"whisking before
Temmy's eyes, but he contd make out tl_e small
print of the book.
He was then shown the star
that gave the light,--one
of the smallest in a
bright c,Jnstellauon.
He hearuiv wished that
nobody wouhl ask him to took at any mole stars
to-nigilt, and soon managed to slip away to tile
little table, and show that he was amtlsed with
turning a greater and a lesser bght upon the
book, and showing with how httle he could
read ti_e title-page, and with bow much the snmll
type of the notes.
Tile next pieasant thing that
happened was the lamp being lighted.
'" Father," said Artilur, '" w_u seldom have me
for an assistant now. I am t_eitber tired nor busy
to-night, anti the sky is clear. Suppose we make
a long watch."
Dr. Sneyd was ouh" too happy.
He produced
a light in one of his Jnagieal ways, and hung the
shade on the lamp, while Arttmr arranged his
pens and paper, anti laid his watch on the table.
Dr. Sneyd took his place at the best telescope
now In readiness, after various serewings and unserewings, and shirtings of the moveable boards.
Arthur meanwhile was cutting a pencil, with
which he invited Tem:ny to draw beside him.
Uncle Arthur thought Temmy would draw very
well if be chose. In a little while nothing was
to be heard but the brief directions of Dr. Sne_xl
to his secretary, and the ticking of the watch _n
the table.
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Temmv. was fast asleep, with his /lead resting
on his drawing, whe_,,he was called from below,
to _o home.
" Just see him down the ladder," said Dr.
Saevd.
'"No, thank you, grandpapa;
I can "always
get down."
in truth, Temmy always went down
much more quickly tllan he came up.
Ti_e next time a cloud came in the way, Dr.
Snevd observed,
" Temple is ruining that boy. He will leave
him no nerve,--uo sense. What will his many
tilousand acres be worth to him without '!"
" Do you think he will ever have those many
thousand acres, sir !"
'" I almost wish he may not. Perhaps his best
chance would be in his being lef: to manage for
himself in some such way as you have done, Arthur.
Such a call on his energies would be the
best thing for him, if it did not come too late.
Arthur had a strong persuasion that it might
come at any time. Ite was by no means satisfied.
that the many thousand acres were still Temple's.
Ite was very sure that much of the gentleman's
wealth must have evaporated during bis incessant
transmutations of meadows into pleasure-grounds,
and flower-gardens
into shrubberies, and hothouses into baths, and stables into picturesque
cottages, and cottages into stables again.
He
was seldom seen three times on the same horse ;
and it was certain that the money he had locked
up in land would never be productive while tm
remained its owner.
Who would come and
22
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settle under such a proprietor, when land as good,
anti liberty to boot, was to be had elsewhere t
Temple himself was icontracting ills cultivation
every year. The more he laid out unproductive]y,
the less remained to be employed productively.
If Arthur had had one-tenth part of what Temple
had wasted since he settled at Briery Creek, his
days of anxiety and excessive toil might have
been over long ago.
" It is all for the best, Arthur.
You would
not have been happy in the possession of Temple's money, subject to Iris caprices, poor man !
Nobody is more easy than I am under pecuniary
obligation ; but all depends on the quarter whence
it comes, and the purposes for wlnch the assistante is designed.
I accepted this observatory
from you, you remember, when I knew that it
cost you something to give up your tnne and
labour to it ; and 1 dare say I should have accepted the same thing from Temple, if he had
happened to offer it, because, in such a case, the
good of science could be the only object.
But,
if I were you, I would rather work my o_,n way
up in the world than connect myself with such a
man as Temple.
The first time lie wanted something to fidget himself about, he would be for
calling out of your hands all he had lent you."
" One would almost bear sueh a risk," said
Arthur, " for the sake of the settlement.
My
poor sister makes the best of matters by talking
everywhere of the quantity of labour her husband
employs.
But I think she must see that that
employment must _oon come to an end ifno
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returns issue from it. I am sure I should be
glad to employ much more labour, and in a way
which would yield a maintenance for a still greater
quantity next year, if I bad the laying out of the
money Temp]e wastes on his caprices. I am not
complaining, father, on my own account.
My
hardest time is over, and I shall soon be doing as
well as l could wish. I am now thinking of tile
interests of the place at large. ]t seems too hard
that the richest man among us should at the same
time keep away new settlers by holding more
land than lie can cultivate, waste his capital, instead of putting it out to those who would employ
it tbr his and the common good, and praise himself mightily for his liberal expenditure, holding
the entire community obliged to him for it, evcry
time he buys a new luxury which will yield no
good beyond his own selfish pleasure."
" I am afraid you think the community has
little to thank me "for, Arthur ? Perhaps, in our
present state of affairs, the monev I have ought to
go towards tilling the ground, instead of exploring the heavens."
" My dear sir, no. I differ from you entire!,v.,.
You do not live beyond your income, nor
Give your mother the credit of that, Arthur.
But for her, my little property would have flown
up to the moon long ago."
" But, father, I was going to say that what I
and others here produce is but the means of
livinz, after all. It would be deplorable to sacrifice the end to them."
" What end ? Do you mean the pleasure of
n2
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star-gazing
?
-_should be delightedto hear
that."
" Pleasure,--whether
of star-gazing,
or ofany
thingelsethatisinn_wentand virtuous,--tbat
is
reallyhappiness. If Temple is reallyhappy
over'his
foreign
_ines,I am sureI haveno more
objection
to hisdrinkingthem than to my men
enjoying
theircider.Letitbe hisend,ifhe iscapableofno higher,
as lon_ashispleasures
do not
consume more thanhisincome. Much moremay
I be willingthatyou shouldenjoy your stargazing,when outof thegratification
toyourself
arises
theknowledgewhichennobleshmnan life,
and thetruthIbrwhich,ifwc do not live
now,
we shallassuredly
live
hereafter."
" I haveahvavstrusted,
Arthur,thatthemeans
which have bee'nbestowed upon me would not
provetobe lost. Otherwise,
I would havetaken
mv axe on my shoulder,
and marched offtothe
forest
withyou."
" Father,
itisforsuchas you thatforests
and
prairies
should be made to yielddouble,ifthe
skillof man could ensuresuch fruitfulness.
It
isfor suchas you that the husbandman should
lead forth his sons before the dawn, and instruct them to be happy' in toiling for him
whose light in yon high place is yet twinkling,_
who has been working out God's truth for men's
use while they slept."
" Our husbandmen are not of the kind you
speak of, Arthur.
] see them look up as they
pass, as if they thought this high chamber a folly
of the same _ort as Temple's Chhmse alcove:'
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" I think you mistake them, sir. I can answer
for those with whom I have to do. They see all
the difference between Temple's restless discontent and your cheerthlness.
They see that he
has no thought beyond himself, while you have
objects of high and serious interest ever before
your mind's eye; otJjects which, not comprehending, they can respect, because the issue is a
nmnifestation of wisdom and benignit.v."
'_ Enough ! enough !" cried tile doctor.
" I
have no complaint to make of my neighbours, I
am sure. I should be a very ungrateful man, if I
fancied I had. I am fully aware of the general disposition of men to venerate science, and to afford
large aid to those who pursue it, on a principle of
faith in its results.
My belief in this is not at
all shaken by what befe_ me in England ; but, as
I have appeared here accidentally,--a
phitoso1Jhcr suddenly lighting in an infant community
instead of having grown up out of it, it was fair
to doubt the light in which I am regarded.
If
the people bated me as a magician, or despised
me as an idle man, I think it would be no wonder."
" I am glad you hold your faith, father, in the
natural veneration of society for tlle great ends
of human life. Z-believe i_ must be a strong influence, indeed, which can poison men's minds
against their legislators, and philosophers, and
other wise men who neither dig nor manufacture.
I believe it must be such a silver tongue as never
_'et spoke that couhl pers'uade any nation that its
philosophers are not its best benciitctors."
H 3
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" True. It was not the English nation that
drove me hither; and those who did it never
complained of my pursuits,---only of what they
supposed
the
sorrowmy
of principles.
the mistake. ,I' wish I could bear zill
" Be satisfied to let them bear some of it,
father,
It will help to guard them against a repetition of it. I am sure your own share is
enough."
" In one sense it is, Arthur. Do you know,
1 find myself somewhat changed.
I perceive it
when I settle myself dc_'n to my pursuits; and
to a grea_r extent than I anticipated.
It may
be owing in part to the want of the faoitities I
had enjoyed for so many years, and never thought
to part with more. I sometimes wonder whether
I should be the same man again at home, among
But le_ all that pass. What I was thinking
of, and what your motherand I oftenest think of,
is the hardship of your having to bear a part,-so large a part in our misfortune. I should wonder to see you toiling as you do, from month to
month,--(for
I know that wealth is no great
object with you,)--if
I did not suspect- • But
I beg your pardon.
1 have no right to force
your confidence."
" Go on, father."
"' Well, to say the truth, ] suspect that you
left someflfing more behind you than you gave
us reason to suppose.
If you had not come of
your own free choice, this idea wouhl have made
both your mother and me very unhappy."
" 1 have hopes that she wilJ come, father. I
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have been waiting to tell you, only for a prospect
of the time when I might go for her. Nothing
is settled, or I would have told you long ago ; but
I _nave hopes."
Dr. Sneyd was so lon__ silent, thinking how
easily the use of some of '_'emple's wasted money
would have completed Arthur's happiness ere this,
Dbenefiting Temple and the whole community at
the same time,mthat his son feared he was disappointed. He had no apprehension of his being
displeased at any part of his conduct.
**I hoped tile prospect would h_.ve given you
pleasure, father," he said, in a tone of deep mortification.
" My dear son, so it does---the greatest satisfaction, I assure you; though, indeed, I do not
know how you were to become aware of it without my telling you. i know my wife's opinion
of her to be the same as my own. I only hope
she will be to you all that may repay you for
what you have been to us : indeed, I have no
doubt of it."
Arthur was perfectly happy ; happy enough to
observe that the clouds were parting, and tbat,_
as science had been so lately pronounced the
great end for which his father was living,mit
was a pity his observations should not be rehewed.
" If science be the great object we think it,"
observed the doctor the next time he was obliged
to suspend his labours, ,' it seems strange tilat it
should be pursued by so few. At pre6ent, for
one who devotes himself to the end, thousands

I
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look not beyond the mere means of living. I am
not afraid to call it the end to you, though 1
would not have done so in my pulpit this morning- without explanation.
We understand one
another."
" Perfectly; that since the full recognition of
truth is virtue, science is tile true end. I hope,
I believe, I discern the method by which more
and more labour will be withdrawn from tlle
means to be transferred to the end. For a long
time past,--ever
since I have been in the habit
of comparing you and your pursuits with the
people about you and their pursuits--ever
since
I came here,--I
have been arriving at my present conviction, that every circumstance of our
social condition,--the
most trifling worldly interest of the meanest of us,--hears
its relation
to this great issue, and aids the force of tendency
towards it."
i
:_
I!
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gaining,
it is hither
worth for
while
to cross worth
land
" You then:
have come
something
and sea for such a conviction.
Can I aid you
with confirmation from the stars ?"
" No doubt ; for all knowledge, come whence
it may,--from
incalculable heights or unti_thomable depths,--all new knowledge of the forces of
nature affords the means of setting free a quan-

i

poses.
In the labour
infancy toof be
the turned
race, the
had
titv of human
to mind
new pur-

i

degrees,
the aid of
forceshands.
was called
no instruments
butother
the natural
unassisted
By
to more and more e.xtended purposes_ and further

i

in ; by degrees, those forces have been overruled
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powers brought into subjection, setting free, at
every new stage of acquisition, an immense pro°
porti'on of bureau labour, and affording a glimpse,
--almost
too bright to be met hv our vet feeble
vision,--of
times when material _production--the
means of living, shall be turned over to the machinery of nature, only superintended
by man,
whose life may then be devoted to science,
' worthy of the name.' which may, in its turn,
have then become the means to some vet higher
end than is at present within our ken.';
" In those days, then, instead of half-a-dozen
labourers being virtuously employed in production for themselves and one unproductive philosopher, the six labourers will themselves have
become philosophers, supported and cherished by
the forces of nature, controlled by the intellect of
perhaps one productive labourer."
" Just so ; the original philosopher being the
cause of this easy production by his ascertainment of the natural forces in question.
This
result is merely the protraction of the process
which has been going on from the earliest infancy of the race.
If Noah, in his first moonlight walk upon Ararat, coukt have seen mirrored
in the watery waste the long procession of gigantic powers which time should lead forth to
pass under the yoke of man, would he not have
decided (in his blindness to the new future of
man) that nothing would be left for man to do ?"
" Probably.
And in order to exhibit to him
the whole case, he must be carried forward to
mafia new point of view."

_
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" And so it will be with some second Noah,
whose happier lot it shall be to see knowledge
cover the earth, bearing on its bosom all that is
worthy of the new heavens and new earth ; while
all that is unworthv of them is sunk and lost.
By the agency of h{s gigantic servants he may
be raised to that pinnacle of the universe whence
he may choose to look forth again, and see what
new services are appointed to man, and who are
the guides and guardians allotted to his higtmr
state."
"' And what will he behold ?
But it is
foolish to inquire. One must be there to know."
" To know fully.
But though we can but
barely speculate upon what he will see, we may
decidedly pronounce upon what he will not see.
_Ve cannot tell how many galaxies will be perceived to complete the circle of Nature's crown,
nor what echoes of her diapason shall be wafted
to tim intent spirit. We cannot tell how near he
may be permitted to approach to behold the evolution of a truth from apparent nothingness, as
we are apt to fancy a seraph watches the creation of one of yonder worlds--first distinguishing
the dim apparition of an orb emerging from the
vacuum, then seeing it moulded into order, and
animated with warmth, and invested with light,
till myriads of adorers are attracted to behold it
sent forth by the hand of silence on its everlasting way. We cannot tell to what depth man may
then safely plunge, to repose in the sea-caves,
and listen to the new tale that its thunders interpret, and collect around him tile tributaries of
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knowledge that come thronging down the green
vistas of ocean light. We cannot tell what way
will be opened before him to the dim chambers
of the earth, where Patience presides, while her
slow and blind agents work in dumb concert from
age to age, till, the hour being come, the spirit
of the volcano, or the angel of the deluge, arrives
to burst their prison-house.
Of all these things
we can yet have but a faint conception ; but of
some things which will not be we can speak witll
certainty."
" That when these inanimate powers are found
to be our best servants, the immortal mind of man
will be released from the drudgery _hich may be
better periormed by them. Then, never more
will the precious term of human hfe be spent ill
a single manual operation ; never more will the
elastic limbs of children grow rigid under one
unifmm and excessive exercise ;nevcr more _ill
the spirit sit, sel(-gnawing, in the fetters to which
it has been comlemned by the tyranny of ignorance, which must have its gratifications.
Then
bellows may hreathe in the tainted streams of our
factories; and human lungs be spared, and men's
dwellings be filled with luxuries, and no husbandman be reduced from his sovereignty of reason
to a similitude with the cattle of his pastures.
But much labour has already been set free by
the employment of the agency of nature; and
how little has been given to science !"
" It seems as if there must ever be an intermediate state between the discovery of an in.
strument and its application to its final use, I am
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far from complaining, as you know, of the nature
of human demands being what it has been, as,
from tnne to time, liberated industry has afforded
a new supply.
I am far fi'om complaining that
new graces have grown up within the domain_
of the rich, and that new notions of convenience
require a lar_zer satisfaction day by day.
Even

t
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when
I perceive
that furnishing
a hundred forth
beadsof and
hands
are necessary
to the
a gentleman's equipage, and that the wardrobe of a lady
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articles,
I am of,
far atfrom
that the
must consist
least,wishing
a hundred
and world
sixty
should be set back to a period when men produced
nothing but what was undeniably essential."
" You would rather lead it on to the time when
consumption will not be stimulated as it is at
present ?"
'" When it shall be of a somewhat different
kind. A perpetual stimulus seems to me to be
provided for by labour being more and more set
a_ liberty, since all the fruits of labour constitute
at once the demand and the supply.
But the
desires and tastes which have grown up under a
superabundance of labour and a dearth of science
are not those which may be looked for when new
science (which is as much the effect as the cause
of new methods of production) shall have opened
fresh worhls to human tastes.
The spread of
luxury, whether it be pronounced a good or an
evil, is, I conceive, of limited duration.
It has
served, and it still serves, to employ a part of the
race and amuse another part, while the transition
is being made fl'om one kind of simplicity to
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another,--from
animal simplicity to intellectual
simplicity."
" The mechanism of society thus resembles
the mechauism of man's art. _,_-hat was done as
a simple operation by the human arm, is effectcd
as a comphcated operation by instruments of wood
and steel.
But the time surely comes when this
complexity is reduced, and the brute instrument
is brought into a closer and a still closer analogy
wLth the original human mechanism.
The more
advanced the art, the simpler the mechanism."
" Just so. If, in respect of our household
furniture, equal inlrposes ofconv_.nience are found
to be answered by a smaller variety of articles,
the indnstrv which is thus released'will be free
to turn to the fine arts,--to the multiplication of
objects whmh cmbody truth and set forth beauty,
--objects which cannot be too extensively muhiplied.
]f our ladies, at the shine time, _tiscover
that equal grace am| more convenience are attained by a simpler costume, a more than classical simplicity will prevail, and tim toil of operatives will be translerred to some higher species
of production."
" We should lose no time, then, in making a
list of the present essentials of a lady's wardrobe,
to be preserved among the records of the race.
"Isaiah has presented one, which exhibits the
maidens of ,Judea in their days of wealth.
But
I believe they are transcende_'t by the damsels of
Britain."
" I am sure the British ladies transcend the
Jewish in their method of justifying their luxury.
I
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The Jewesses were satisfied that they enio.ved
luxury, aml looked no farther. The modern ladies
extol it as a social virtue,--exeept
the few who
denounce the very enjoyment of it as a crime.
whether luxury be a virtue or a crime ?"
" Till
to float
on the
How
longthey
will cease
the two
partiesthemselves
go on disputing
surfilce of morals on the support of old maxims
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make
an induction
for
thcmseh-es.
They
willeves
see
of morality;
into
tim
evidence
till they
of_ circumstance,
look with their
andown
lean{
to
that each side of the question has its right and its
wrong; that there is no harm, but much good
in enjoyment, regarded by itself; an] that tllere
is no good, but much harm in causing toil which
tends to the extinction of enjoyment."
" In other words, that Dr. B.'s pleasure in
his
picture
a virtuous
while
he
spends
upongallery
it onlyiswhat
he can pleasure
well spare
; and
that Temple's hot-lmuses are a vicious luxury,
if, as we suspect, he is expending upon them tflC
capital on which he has taught his labourers to
depend as a subsistence fund."
" Exactly ; and that the milk-maid may virtuously be married in the silk gown which her
chased with her surplus earnings ; while an embridegroom
becoming,
provided
it Isifpnrpress
has no thinks
business
with a yard
of ribbon
she
buys it after having parted _:itll the last shilling
of]mr revenue at the gaming-table.
Silk is beautiful. If this were all, let every body wear silk ;
but if the consequence of procurin¢,, silk be more
pain to _omebody than the wearing of _itk give_
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tdeasure, it becomes a sin to wear silk." A
thriving London tradesman may thus innocently
dress his wife and nine daughters in Genoa velvet, _hile tile spendthrift nobleman may do a
guilty deed in arraying himself in a new fashion
of silk hose."
" Our countrywomen may be expected to defend all luxurious expenditure as a virtue, while
tileir countrymen,--the
greyheaded as well as
youths,--are
overheard extolling a war expenditure as a public good.
Both proceed on the
notion that benefit resides in mere consumption,
instead of in the reproduction or ia the enjoyment which results ; that toil is the good itself,
instead of tile condition of the good, without which
toil is an evil."
" If war can be defended as a mode of expenditure by any but gunsmiths and army clothiers,
there is no saying what curse we may not next
find out to be a blessing.
Of all kinds of unproductive consumption, that occasioned by war is
the verv worst.
Life, and the means of life, are
thcre extinguished together, and one might as
well try to cause the resurrection of a slain army
on the field of battle, as hope for any return to
the toil of the labourers who equipped them for
the strife.
The sweat of the artisan falls as
fruitless as the tears of the widow and orphan.
]:'or every man that dies of' his wounds abroad,
there is another that pines in hunger at home.
The hero of to-day may fancy his laurels easily
won ; but he ought to know that his descendants
of the hundredth generation will not have been
x2
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able to pay the last farthing of ttMr purchasenloney."
" And this is paid, not so much out of the
luxuries of the rich as the necessaries of the poor.
It is not so much one kind of unproductive consumption being exchanged for another as a produetive consumption being stinted for the sake
of an unproductive.
The rich may contribute
some of tlleir revenue to the support of a war,
but the middling classes give,--some
a portion
of their capital, and others tim revenue of which
tiler would otherwise make capital,--so
that e_en
if tl'_edebts of a war were not carried forward to a
future age, the evil consequences of an abstraction of capital are."
" It appears, however, as if unproductive consumptlon was nmch lessened at home during a
war.
One may see the difference in tbe very
aspect of the streets in London, and vet more in
the columns of newspapors.
Puffing declines as
soon as a war breaks out,_not
that puffing is a
sign of any thing but a glut of the article puffed,_
but this decline of puffing signifies rather a cessation of the production of the community ttlan
such a large demand as needs no stimulating."
" Yes; one may now see in London fire-arms
or scarlet cloth exhibited at the windows of an
establishment where, dnring the peace, might be
found ' the acn:_¢of paper-hanging ;" and where
might formerly be had floor-cloth of a marvellous number of yards without seam, whose praises
wine blazoned in large letters from the roof to
the ground, bail cartridges are piled, and gun-
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powder stands guarded, day and night.
Since
gluts work their own cure, and puffing comes of
gluts, puffing is only a temporary
absurdity.
Long may it be before we are afflicted with it
here ]"
" Afflicted ?--Well ! looked at bv itself', perhaps it is an affhction, as all violations of truth,
all exhihitions of folly, are; but one may draw
pleasure too from every thing which is a sign of
the times."
" O, yes ; there is not only the strong' present
pleasnre of philosophising on states ot society,
but every indication of what it serves to the
thinker, at the same time, as a prophecy of better things that shall be. But, do you not find it
pleasanter to go to worship, as we went this
morning, through green pastures and by still
waters, where human industry made its appeals
to us in eloquent silence, and men's dwellings bore
entire the aspect of sabbath repose, than to pass
through paved streets, with a horizon of brickwalls, and tokens on every side, not only of
week day labour, but of struggle for subsistence,
and subservience for bread ? The London shopkeepers do not remove their signs on a Sunday.
If one catches a glimpse here and there of a
spectacled old gentleman reading his B_ble in
the first-floor parlour, or meets a train of spruce
children i_.suiug from their father's door at the
sound of the church-bell, one sees, at the same
time, that their business is to push the sale of
floor-cloth without seam, and to boast of the
acm_ of paper-hanging."
I3
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" There may be more immediate pleasure in
the one Sabbath walk than in the other, Arthur,
but they yield, perhaps, equally the aliment of
piety. Whatever indicates the condition of man,
points out, not only the species of duty owing to
man, but the species of homage due to God.-the character of the petitions appropriate to the
season.
All the methods of going to worship
may serve the purpose of preparation tbr tile sanctuary.
Tile nobleman may lcau back in his carriage to meditate; the priest may stalk along in
reverie, unconscious of all around him ; the citizen-father may look with pride on the train of
little ones with whom he may spend the leisure
of this day; and the observing p!filanthrol)ist
.:_ay go forth early and see a thou.*and incidents
by the way, and all may alike enter the churchdoor with raised and softened hearts."
" And all listen with equal faith to the promise
of peace on earth and good-will to men ?"
" Yes, and the observer not the least, if he
observe for holy purposes."
" O, father, think of the gin-shop and'the
news-otI]ce that he must pass by the way ! They
are infinitely worse than tile visible pufferv.
Think of the thronged green-grocer's shop, where
yon may see a widow in her soiled weeds, flushed
with drink, careless of the little ones that cling
to her gown, hungering as they are for the few
potatoes which are all she can purchase after
having had her morning dram !--Think of the
father cheapening the reft,se of ttle Saturday's
market, aml passing on, at last, wondering u hen
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his pale family will again taste meat ! Think of
tlle insolent footmen, impeding the way to the
church-door, while they amuse themsel;,'es with
tile latest record of licentiousness ill the paper of
the day !"
" I "have often seen all this, Arflmr, and have
found in it
"
" Nothing that necessarily hardens the heart,
I know ; on the contrary, the compassion excited
is so painfifl that devotion is at t,mes the only
refuge.
But as for the congeniality--"
" _,l,'hat is the value of faith, if It cannot assimilate all things to itself._ And as for Christian
faith, where and amidst _hat circumstances did
it arise?
Was it necessary, in going up to the
temple, to overlook the blind beside the way, and
to stop the ears when the contention of brethren
was heard, and to avoid the proud Pharisee and
the degraded publican ! 3,Vas the repose of the
spirit broken when an adultress entered the sacred
precincts ? Were the avenues to the temple
blocked up that the holy might worship in peace?
And when they issued torth, were they sent
home to their closets, forbidden to look to the
right hand or to the left tbr fear of defilement ?"
" if so, it was bv arthur of tile Pharisees. You
are right, father.
_fhe holiest did not even find
it necessary to resort to mountain solitudes, or to
the abodes'of those M_o _ere pure as themselves,
for the support of their faith or the repose of their
devotion.
Aliment for piety was touud at the
table of the publican, and among the sufferers
bcside Bethesda.
To the pure every emotion
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became a refining process, and whatever was not
found congenial was made so. It may certainly
be the same with the wise and tile benignant of
ct
_
every a_e.
" It is indeed a halting faith which dreads as
common that which God has cleansed and sanctified; and where is God's own mark to be recognized but ill the presence of joy an(1 sorrow,
of which lie is the sole originator and distributor?
Whatever hears a relation to joy and sorrow is a
call to devotion ; and no path to the sanctuary is
more sacred than another, while there are traces
of human beings by the way."
" You prefer then the 1)astures which tell of
our prosperity to the wilds of the prairie ; and I
observed that you dwelt upon the portraits of
familiar faces before you left your study this
morning."
" I did ; and many a time have I dwelt quite
as earnestly on strange faces in which shone no
friendship tbr me, and no consciousness of the
objects of the day. i read in their human countenance,--human,
whether it be vile or noble,the promise, that as all things are for some use,
and as all men contribute while all have need, the
due distribution will in time be made, canses of
contention
bc done away, and the sources of
social misery be dried up, so that _. "
" So that we may, through all present dismay
and vicissitude, look forward to ultimate peace on
earth and good-will towards men. Yes, all things
are of use to some, from the stalk of flax that
waves in my field below, to Orion now showing
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himself as the black cloud draws off,--a]l for purposes of support to body or mind_--all, whether
appropriated, or left at large because they cannot be appropriated. Let us hope that each will,
at length, have his share ; and as Providence has
placed no limit to the enjoyment of his gifts hat
that of food, we may learn so to understand one
another's desires as nmtually to satisfy them ;
so that there may not be too much of one thing
to the injury of some, and too little of another
thing, to the deprivation of more."
" If we could but calculate the present uses of
any one gift !" said Dr. Sneyd, smiling; " but
this is a task for the philosophers of another age,
or another state.
I would fain know how many
living beings are reposing or pasturing on your
flax-stalk, and how much service will be rendered
in the course of the processes it has to go through.
I would fain know how many besides ourselvcs
are drawing from yonder constellation knowledge
and pleasure."
" More than there are stars in the heaven,
besides the myriads that have their home in one
or other of its worlds.
Wha_ more knowledge
are we to derive to-night ?"
And Arthur returned to his seat and his tasl_,
which he had quitted while the sky was clouded.
His father observed, with surprise, how far the
twinkling lights had travelled frmn their former
place.
" It is later than I thought, Arthur," said he.
" I ought not to have kept you so long from
your rest, busy as your days are."
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Arthur was quite disposed to go on, till sunrise, if his father wished to take advantage of his
services,
tte must meet his men very early in
the dewy morning to mow, and the night was
now so far advanced that it would be as well to
watchit out.
Dr. Sneyd was very thankfnl for
his aid. When they had satisfied themselves that
the household were gone to rest, and had replenished the lamp, nothing but brief directions
and the ticking of the watch was again heard in
fills upper chamber till the chirping of birds bummoned the mower to fetch his scythe.

CHAPteR V.
INTRODUCTI ONS.
THE true cause of Mr. Temple's Sunday headache was spleen at the occurrence of the morning.
That Dr. Sneyd should preach, and in a markethouse, and that soldiers should come some miles
to hear him was, he declared, a perfect scandal
to the settlement.
I-]e could not countenance it.
The scandal continued, without the countenance
of the scrupulous gentleman, till the autumn,
when the reason of certain magnificent doings at
Temple Hall began to be apparent.
Probably
the only persons who could have told what all
this new building meant were forbidden to do so,
as Mrs. Sneyd could never obtain a word from
her daughter in return for all her conjectures
about wlmt the Lodge was to grow into at last_
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the builders having no sooner done one task than
they had to set about another.
There was infinite
hurry and bustle about these last additions.
Workmen
were brought
from a distance to
relieve those on the spot, that no part of tile long
summer days might be lost. Wall rose above
wall : beam" followed beam from the forest, and
planks issued from the sawpit with marvellous
_peed. One would have thought the President
was expected on a visit before winter; and, in
tZact, a rumour was current in the village that
some new capitalists were coming to look about
them, and were to be tempted to abide on some
of the great man's lands.
This seemed the more
probable as a substantial house was being built
in the Lodge grounds, besides the new wing ('as
it appeared to be) of the mansion itselfi Evcrv
b(,dy agreed that this house must be intended ibr
,_omet)odv.
The truth burst forth, one day late in the
autumn, that seats instead of partitions were
being put ul) in the new building, and that the
windows were to be unlike those of the rest of
the house :--in short, that it was to be a chapel.
The servants spread abroad the fact that company
was expected in a few days; to stay, they
believed, all the winter.--Ay ( till the new house
should be ready, every body supposed.
Meantime, Mrs. Temple said nothing more to her
family than that ii'iends of Mr. Temple's were
bhort/y coming to stay at the Lodge.
She had
never seen them, and knew but little about
them :--hoped they might i_rove an acquisition
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to her father :--depended upon Arthur's c_villt[es,
if he should have it in his powcr,--and
so fordl.
It was seldom that Mr. Temple called on his
father-iu-law,--especially
in the middle of the day,
when less irksome things could be found to do ;
but, one bright noon, he was perceived approaching tile house, driving tlle barouche, in which
were seated two ladies and a gentleman, besides
the heir of Temple Lodge.
Dr. Sneyd stepped
out of his low window into the garden, and met
them near the gate, where he was introduced to
lhe Rev. l:{alph Hesselden, pastor of Briery
Creek, and Mrs. Hesselden.
The picturesque clergyman and his showy lady
testified all outward respect to the venerable old
man before them.
They forgot for a moment
what they had been told of his politics being
"sad,
very sad ; quite deptorable,"--aml
remembered only that he was the father of their
hostess.
It was not till a full half hour after
that they became duly shocked at a man of his
powers having been given over to the delusions
of human reason, and at his profaneness in having
dared to set up tbr a guide to others while he was
t_imself bhnded in the darkness of error.
There
was so httle that told of delusion in the calm
simplicity of the doctor's countenance, and something so unlike profimeness and presumption it:
his mild and serious manners, that it was not
surprising that his guests were so long in discovering the evil that was in him.
Mrs. Sneyd was busy about a task into which
she putno small share of her energies,
She had
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heard that nothing that could be eaten was half
so good as pomegranate
preserve, well made.
Ill concert with Arthur, she had grown promegranates with great success, and she was this
morning engaged in preserving them ; using her
utmost skill, in the hope that if it should prove
an nnpossible thing to make her husband care
lor one preserve rather than another while lie
was in health, this might be an acceptable refreshment in case of sickness; or that, at least,
Temmv uould rch_h the luxury; and possibly
Temple himself be soothed by "it in one of the
fits of spleen with which lie _as apt to cloud tile
morning meal.--Ttxe mess was stewing, and the
lady sipping and stirri_g, when her husband
c.tme to tell her _ho had arrived, and to request
her to appear _--came instead of sending, to give
her the opportunity of removing all traces of
mortification before she entered the room.
"Mr. and Mrs. %'ho ?--a pastor ? what, a
mettlodist !--chaplain at the Lodge, and pastor of
Briery Creek?--My
dear, this is aimed at )'ou."
"One can hardly say that, as I only preached
because there was no one else.--I must not stay.
You will come directly, my dear."
" I do not see how 1 can, my dear,"--glancing
from her husband to her stewpan, under a sense
of outraged affection _ith respect to both of
them.
"To take one so by surprise! I am sure
it was done on purpose,
" Then let us carry it off with as little consternation as we can.
Peggy will take your
place."
K
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" And spoil all I have been doing, I know.
And mv face is so scorched, I am not fit to be
seen.--i'll tell you what, my dear," she went on,
surrendering
her long spoon to Peggy, and
whisking off her apron,--"if'
I appear now, I
wii1 not go and hear this man preach.
I cannot
be expected to do that."
" We will see about that when Sunday comes/'
the doctor turned back to say, as he hastened
back to the party who were amusing themselves
with admiring the early drawings of Mrs. Temple,
which hunff against tile walls of her mother's
parlour.
The doctor brought in with him a
literary journal of a later date than any which
had ai'rivcd at the Lodge, and no one suspected
that he had been ministering to his wife's good
manners,
i_irs. Temple was in pain for _vhat
mi/ht follow the introduction.
There was no occasion for her inward tremors,
nor for Dr. Sneyd's quick glance at his wife over
his spectacles.
51rs. Snevd might be fully
trusted to preserve her husband's dignity.
She
instantly
appeared,wso
courteous
and selfpossessed that no one could have perceived that
she had been hurried.
The scorched cheeks
passed with the strangers for the r_zddy health
attendant on a country life, and they benevolently
rejoiced that she seemed likely to have some time
befbre her yet, in which to retract her heresies,
and repent of all that she had believed and acted
upon through life. It was cheering to think of
the safety that might await her, if she should
happily survive tile doctor, and come under their
immediate guidance.
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The ladies were left to themselves whi|e Temple
was grimacing (as he did in certain states of
nervousness) and whipping the shining toe of his
right boot, and the other gentleman making the
plunge into science and literature in which the
doctor always led the way when he could lay
hold of a man of education.
One shade of
disappointment
after another passed over his
countenance
when he was met with questions
whether one philosopher was not pursuing his
researches into regions whence many bad returned
infidels,mwith
conjectures whether an eminent
patriot was not living without God in the world,-and with doubts whether a venerable philanthropist
might still be confided in, since he had gone hand
in hand in a good work with a man of doubtful
seriousness.
At last, his patience seemed to be
put to tile proof, for his daughter heard him say,
"Well, sir, as neither you nor I are infidels,
nor likely to become so, suppose we let that
matter pass.
Our part is with the good tidings
of great deeds doing on the other side of the
world. The faith of the doers is between themselves and their God."
" But, sir, consider the value of a lost sonl--"
" I have so much hope of many souls being
saved by every measure of wise policy and true
philanthropy, that I cannot mar my satisfaction
by groundless doubts of the safety of the movers.
Let us take advantage of the permission to judge
them by their fruits, and then, it seems to me, we
may make ourselves very easy respecting them.
Can you satisfy me about this new method,-K2
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shocked was he with the doctor's levity and
laxity in being eager about bringing new worlds
within human ken, while there seemed to tlle
pious a doubt whether tile agents of divine wisdom
and benignity would be cared for by him who
sent them.--Mr.
Hesselden sglemnly elevated his
eyebrows, as he looked towards his wife ; and the
glance took effect. The lady began inquiring of
Mrs. Sneyd respecting the spiritual affa,rs of the
settlement.
She hoped the population had a
serious turn.
" Wily, Madam," replied Mrs. Sneyd, "every
thing has so conduced to sober tile minds of our
neighbours, that there has been little room vet
for frivolity among us. Tile circumstances'of
hardship, of one kind or another, that led us all
from our old homes were very serious ; and it is
a serious matter to quit country and family and
friends ; and the first casting about for subsistence
in a new land is enough to bring thought into the
wildest hrain'; and now, when we have gathered
many comforts :about us, and can thank Providence with full hearts, we are not at liberty for
idleness and levity.
I assure you that Dr. Sneyd
has had to enlarge more against anxiety for tile
morrow than against carelessness or vain-glory."
" I rejoice to hear it. This is good as far as it
goes. But I was inquiringabout more important
affairs."
" In more important matters_till, I hope you
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will find much that is encouraging.
We are
naturally free from the vices of extreme wealth or
poverty.
Among the few whose labours have
proved fruitful, there is a sobriety of manners
which I think will please you ; and none are so
.poor as to be tempted to dishonesty, or driven
into recklessness.
The cry of 'stop thief' has
never been beard in Briery Creek, and you will
neither meet a drunken man nor a damsel dressed
in tawdy finery.--By
tile way, Louisa," she
continued, addressing her daughter, " I am sorry
there Is any difficulty about Rundell's getting
more land, and Chapman's setting np a general
store. I have some fears that as our neighbours'
earnings increase, we may see them spent in idle
luxuries, unless there is a facility in making a
profitable investment."
"Where is the difficulty, ma'am ?" asked Mrs.
Temple.
" If Rundelt wants land, I rather think
hir. Temple has plenty for him."
"I understand not."
Mrs. Temple was about to argue the matter on
the ground of her husband's thousands of uncultivated acres, but recollecting that there might
be more in the matter than was apparent to her,
she stopped short, and there was a pause.--At
length, Mrs. Hes_elden, turning the fullest aspect
of her enormous white chip bonnet on Mrs.
Sneyd, supposed that as the neighbourhood was
so very moral, there were no public amusements
m Briery Creek.
"I am sorry to say there are none at present.
Dr. Sneyd and my son begin, next wcek, a humbl_
x3
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attempt at a place of evening resort; and now
that t_1r. Hesselden will be here to assist them, I
hope our people will soon be provided with a
suiticiency of harmless amusement."
"You heo'in next week ?--A prayer meeting _''
asked the lady, turning to Mrs. Temple.
Mrs.
Temple believed not.
" We have our meetings for intercourse on
the subjects you refer to," replied Mrs. Snevd ;
"but I understood you to be inquiring about
])laces of amusement.
My son presented the
settlement with a cricket ground lately/'
" A cricket ground, was it ?" sai¢) "Mrs. Temple. " I thought it had been a bleaching ground.
I understood, it was the ladies of the place who
were to be the better for his bounty."
" That is true also. The same ground serves
the washers on the Monday morning, anti the
cricketers on the Saturday afternoon.
You must
know, Mrs Hessehlen, there is much trouble here
in getting soap enougtJ,--and also candles,--_br
the purposes of all. There is some objection, 1
find, to a general store being set up ; so that
only the richer of our neighbours can obtain a regular supply of certain necessary articles ; and
the poorer ones are just those who find it most
expensive and troublesome to make all the soap
and candles they want. My son, knowing how
much consumption is saved by association, as he
says, had a view to these poorer settlers in opening the bleaching ground. They are truly glad to
get their linen washed taiee as well in the field as
at home, and at half the expense of soap. They
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are very willing to clear tile place for the crickelers three afternoons
in the week; and are
already beginnings.
_ to pay off the cost incurred
for the shed, with the boilers and troughs.
I
really hardly know ;_hich is the prettiest sight,the games of the active young men, wheu they
forget the worldly calculations which are apt to
engross new settlers too much,--or the merry
nlaidens in tile fiehl at noon, spreading out linen
and blankets of a whiteness that would be envied
by most of the professional laundresses that I
have known."
• 'Alt these things," observed Mrs. Hessehlen,
" are of inferior conscqneuce.
I mean
"
" Very true : I mention them chiefly as signs
of the times_not
as the limit to whic'h our imo
provements have extended.
V/e are anxious to
l_rovide a reading-room for the youths, at the
same time that we open our school.
My daugh.
ter has no doubt told you about the school _*hich
she is helping to form. %_e find that the newspapers and journals which were ahvays deposited
in the cricket-ground were so much relished b_"
the players in the intervals of their games, that
Dr. Snevd and my sou have determined to light
up and warm tt'm school-house everv evening
during the winter, to be the resort of all who
choose to go. Dr. Sneyd carries there the humble beginning of a museum of natural history,
which it must be the care of our neighbours to
improve.
They can easily do so by exchanging
the productions of our forest and |_rairie for wha_
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may be obtained from the societies Dr. Sneyd is
connected with in England and France,
All the
publications sent to us will find their way to the
school-house ; and when the snow comes to enable a sleigh to bring us the packages of glass we
have been waiting for these eight months, the
doctor wiil erect his large telescope, and send an
inferior one down to the village for the use of his
star-gazing neighbours."
Observing Mrs. Hesselden's'supercilious silence,
l_Irs. Sneyd proceeded, smiling,
" I have had mv share in the ordering of the
affair, and have carried two points, 7_cm. eol_.
The women are allowed as free ingress as their
husbands and brothers. I mentioned that candles
were scarce, and you do not need to be told that
much sewing must be done in our households.
By bringing their work to the school-house,
(which is within a stone's throw of most of the
doors,) many cf our hard-working
mothers and
daughters will be spared the trouble and expense
ef making above half as many candles as if each
must have one burning during the whole of tile
long evenings of winter.
What is more important,_they
will share the benefit of the reading
and other amusements that may be going on.
My other point is the dancing.
I told Dr. Snevd
that if he carried a telescope, and made them chill
themselves with star-gazing, I must beg leave to
carry a fiddle for them to warmtheir feet by when
they had done.
Two fiddlers have turned up
already, aml there are rumours of a flute-player ;
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and I have half promised my grandchild to lead
on' the first dance, if he will persuade my son to
take mc for a partner."
Mrs. Hesselden hoped that others would also
be allowed to carry their points, and then there
would be prayer on meeting and parting in the
school-house.
If it should be found that such an
exercise was incompatible with the dancing part
of the scheme, she trusted Mrs. Sneyd saw which
must give way."
Mrs. Sneyd would advocate no practice which
was incompatible
with religious duty. In the
present case, she thought that the onlv concession
required was that each exercise should have its
proper season.
None of the usual objections to
dancing would hold. good here, she continued.
1Noshivering wretches stood without, while the rich
were making merry. There was no induccmcnt to
extravagance, and no room for imprudence, and no
encouragement to idleness. There was no scope
for these vices among the working-class of Briery
Creek, and dancing was to them (what it woul_t
be in many another place, if permitted) an innocent enjoyment, a preventive of much solitary
self-indulgence, and a sweetener of many tempers.
In a society whose great danger was the
growth of a binding spirit of worldliness, social
mirth was an antidote which no moralist would
condemn, and which he would not dare to despise.
Mrs. Hesselden, fearing that she could never
make Mrs. Snewl comprehend how much more
she and her lmsband were than mere moralists,
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quitted the subject till she could explain to Mrs.
TempIe on the way home, that though the presence of the Sne_;ds had undoubtedly been of
great use in fostering a morality which was better
than nothing, yet it was evidently high time that
more should be added, and certainly a great
blessing to Briery (.'reek that her husband and
she had arrived to breathe inspiration into the
social mass which was now ]ying,--if not dead,-)et under the shadow of death.
Mrs. Sncyd found time, before returning to
her pomegranates, to take a last wondering look
at the immensity of Mrs. Hesselden's chip bonnet,
as itfloated, splendid in its variegated trimming,
over the shrubs in her passage to the garden
gate.
" I can never make out," she observed to her
husband, " why so many of these very strict religious people dress so luxuriously as they do.
Here is this lady,--infinitely
scandalized, I perceive, at our having introduced
dancing,dressed after such a fashion as our maidens never
saw before.
If they begin to bedizen themselves
with the money which migilt be spent profitably
in.increasing the means of subsistence, or innocently in procuring substantial comforts which
are now difficult to be had, I shall lay the blame
on Mrs. ttesselden's bonnet.
I remember observing that I never saw so splendid a show-room
for dress as tile new church we attended, in
street, the Sunday before we left London.
It is
very odd."
" Not more strange, my dear, than that the
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Friends should addict themselves much to the
furnishing their houses with expensive furniture,
and their tables with more costly and various
foods than other people. Not more strange than
that Martin, tile Methodist, should turn strolling
player when he gave up his methodism ; or that
the Irish betake themselves to rebellion when
stopped in their merry.makings ; or that the English artizan takes to the gin-shop when the fiddle
is prohibited
in the public-house.
Not more
strauge, my dear, than that the steam of 3"our
kettle should come out at the lid, if you stop ul_
tile spout, or than that
"
" 0, you put me in mind of my preserves!
But how did you think Louisa looked to-day ?"
" Not very well. There was a something_I
do not know'what
"
" Well, I wondered whether you would observe.
It may be the contrast of Mrs. Hesselden's dress
that made me remark the thing so much.
It
really vexed me to see Louisa so dressed.
That
collar was darned like any stocking-heel;
and
how she got her bonnet ribbons dyed in this place,
I cannot think.
What can be the meaning of
her being so shabby .9 It is so contrary to her
taste,--unless
she has taken up a new taste, for
want of something to do."
Dr. Snevd shook his head.
He knew that
Temple left" his lady no lack of something to do.
Temmy had also dropped a piece of information
about wax candles lately, which convinced the
doctor that the lady at the Hall was now compelled to economize to the last degree in her own
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expenditure, whatever indulgence might still be
aflbrded to her tyrant's tastes.
" He looks wretchedly too," observed Mrs.
Sneyd.
" 1NT0tall his spruceness could hide it, if
he was as spruce as ever. But there is a change
in him too. One might almost call his ensemble
slovenly to-day, though it would be neatness itself
in many another man.
I believe he half kills
himself with snuff:
He did nothing but open
and _hut his box to-day.
So much snuff' must be
very bad for a nervous man like him."
" Do you know, my dear," said the doctor,
" I have been thinking lately _hether we are not
all rather hard upon that poor man
Yes, yes,
I know.
I am not going to defend, only to excuse him a little.
I am as unhappy as you can
be about all that Louisa has to go through with
him, and about his spoiling that poor boy for life,
_doing all that can be done to make him a dolt.
But I am sure the man suffers_suffers
dreadfully."
" Suffers ! How 2"
" Nay, you need hut look in his face to see
whether he is a happy man or not ; but what his
ailments are, I do not pretend to say. His nerves
torture him, I am eertain_"
Mrs. Sneyd insinuated speculations about indulgence in brandy, opium, spices, &e., anti about
remorse, fear, and the whole demon band of the
passions.
Dr. Sneyd's conjecture was that Temple's affairs were in an unsatisfactory condition,
and that this trouble, acting on the mind of a coward, probably drove him to theuse of _uflicient sti-
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mulus to irritate instead of relieving him. Great
allowance, he insisted, should be made for a man
in so pitiable a state, even by the parents of his
wife. Tiffs was so effectually admitted by the
good lady, that she not only sent a double portion
of pomegranate preserve to the Lodge, but restrained her anger when she heard that l_,undcll
could not obtain liberty to ihvest as he pleased
the capital he had saved, owing to Temple's evil
influence at tile land-office; and that Arthur's
interests were wantonly injured by h_s interference. Arthur had taken _reat pafi'_s to secure a
supply of fresh meat and fresh butter for the approaching winter ; and besides the hope of profit
from his fine sheep and cows, he had the assurance
of the gratitude of his ncigbbonr._, v,ho had
grown heartily weary of salt pork and salt butter
the winter before.
But Mr. Temple now set up
a grand salting establishment : and made it generally understood that onlv those who were
prudent enough to furnish ti_cmselves with his
cheap salt provision, rather than Mr. Sneyd's
dear mutton, should have his custom in the market, and his coumenance at the land.office.
Arthur's first-slain sheep had to be eaten up by his
father's household and his own; and it was a
piece of great forbearance in Mrs. Sneyd, when
she heard that Arthur meant to kill no more
mutton, to say only, " The p3or little man punishes nobody so much as h_mself. I do not see
holy he can relish his own fresh mutton very
much, while he prevents other people having
any."
22
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" liecannotaltogether
preventthat,mother,"
saidArthur. '"He may preventmutton bearing
allyin:ice
in the market,and cutoffmy gains;
but _e may still
slava sheep now and them for
ourselves
; and fin(]
neighbours
who willquietly
make such an exchange of presents as wilt take
off what we cannot consume.
But I wish I
could see an end of this dictation,--thistyranny."
'" It does seen] rather stranffe to have come to
a land of' (reedom to be in the power of such a
despot.
I wonder the people do not shake him
off', and send him to play the tyrant farther in
the wilds."
" They are only waiting till his substance is all
consume_l, I fancy.
He has such a hold over the
investments of some, and finds so much employment for the labour of others, that they will submit to everything for a time. But his hour will
come, if he does not beware."
" ]t may be all very weli for those who have
investments to take time to extricate their capital
from his grasp," said Mrs. Sneyd ; " but as for
the builders and gardeners he employs, I think
they would be wiser if they carried their labour
where they. might depend on a more lasting demand for it. Anybody may see that if he spends
more every year in undoing what lie did the year
before, his substance must soon come to an end,
and his labourers become his creditors.
If I
were they, I would rather go and build barns that
are paid for by the preservation of the corn that
is in them, and till fiehts that will maintain the
labour of tillage, and _et more to _ork next _'¢ar_
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than turn round a fine house from south to west,
and from west to south, and change shrubberies
into lawns, and lawns into flower-gardens, knowing that such waste must come to an end."
" But some do not believe that it is waste, mother.
They see the money that pays them still in
existence, still going the round of the markct;
and they talk (as some people in England do
about royal palaces, and spendthrift noblemen's
establishments) of the blessing of a liberal expenditure, and the patriotism of employil_g so
much labour."
" Which would be all very well if the labourers
lived upon the sight of the money they are paid
with. But, as long as that money is changed
many times over for bread and clothing, whwh
all disappears in the process, it is difficult to make
out that anything is gained but the pleasure,-which may be justifiable or not, according to the
circumstances of the employers.
In the end, the
money remains as it was before, and instead of so
muchfood and clothing, there is a royal l_-flace.
If you do not like your palace, and pull it down
an_l rebuild it, the money exists as before, and for
a double quantity of foo_l and clothing, you still
have a palace."
" The wrong notion you speak of arises partly,"
said Dr. Sneyd, " from _t con_hsion between one
sort of unproductive expenditure and another.
People hear of its being a fine thing to employ a
crowd of labourers in makinv a new line of road,
or building a bridge, and they immedmtely SUpL2
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pose it must be a patriotic thing to employ a
crowd of labourers in building any thing."
" I think they might perceive that, though
corn does not grow on a high road, nor bridges
yield ma_mfactures, the value of corn lauds may
i)e doubled by opening a way to a new market,
and that an unused water power may begin to
_iehl wealth from the moment that there is a
_Jridge over wlfich buyers may come for it. It is
a misfortune to Briery Creek that Temple is
more of a selfish palace-fancier than a patriotic
bridge and road maker."
The first Sunday of the opening of the chapel,
Temlfle appeared'in
a character which he had
only once before attempted to support.
On the
occasion of using tile market-house for service,
he had approached tlle door, cast a glance withiu
Ul)Un the company of soldiers, and the village
population at their worshil), while their aged
friemt was leading their devotions, and hastily
departed, thankful that he was too pious to join
in such a-service as this. He took the part of a
religious man tlmt day, and now was the time for
him to resume the character.
Under the idea
that the market-house might be opened as usual
for Dr. Sneyd, making his own appear like an
opposition place of worship, lie spared no pains
to secure a majority in point of audience.
He
had managed to ride past the military post, and
be gracious with the soldiers.
His domestics
puffed the chapel and chaplain at market, the day
before, and the leading villagers received infi-
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mation_ of good sittings being appropriated to
them.
These pains might have been spared.
All Mm desired might know that Dr. Sneyd, his
wife, son, and servants intended to be present, as
a matter of course.
%hen they entered, Temple looked nearly a_
much surprised as d they had at the moment
arrived from England.
He made a prodigious
bustle about having them accommodated in a
seat next his onn, and condescendingly
sent
them hooks, and inquired into the suflleiencv of
hassocks. During the greater part of the sere'ice
he stood up, as if he could not listen _itt_ sufficient attention while sitt;ng, like other people.
Yet he cleared his throat if any body moved,
and sent i_is pert glance into every corner to
command a reverential demeanour, while his
chaplain was enforcing, as the prime glory and
charm of a place of worship, that there, and there
alone, all are equal and all are free. LittleEphraim
cm_ered behind the coachman wtfile the preacher
insisted that here the humblest slave might stand
erect on the ground of his humanity; and the
butter stepped on tiptoe half way down the aish;
to huff Jenkins the ditcher for coming so high
up, at the very. moment that somethihg _as
quoted about a gold riug and purple raiment in
i
I

the synagogue.
It was true the preacher and his message had
not so good a chance of being attended to as they
might have on thture Sundays. Tim bustle produced by the anucipation of the occasion did not
subside on the arrival of the occasion.
Tile fine

La
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large chip bonnets had been procured, and the
trimminz and sending them home had been
achieved by the Saturday night. But it remained
to wear them for the first t_me : not only to support the consciousness of a new piece of finery,
but to compare the fine bonnets with the shabby
head-gear of other people, with each other, and,
finally, with 3Irs. ttesselden's.
Then, while Mrs.
Dods was thus contemplating
the effect of her
own pecuhar species of arcl_tecture, her hnsbal_d
could not but look round him, and remember that
every individual brick of this pile had been fitshioned by himself and his lads. The builder
scanned the measurements
of the window,s and
the ceiling. Two or three bovsand girls _hufited
their t_et on the matting which their mother had
woven. A trader from the north gradually made
up his mind to approach the ladies after _ervice,
for the purpose of recommending
fur l_ouches
tbr the feet during the severe season that was
approaching.
The Brawnees, unineumbered by
any thing beyond their working-day apparel, were
among the best listeners. Temmy was so alarmed
at the prospect of having to give his father, for
the first time, an account of the sermon, that
he could not have taken in a word of it, even if
he had not been miserable at seeing the tears
coursing one another down his mother's cheeks
during the whole time of the service.
Her left
hand hung by her side, but he did not dare" to
touch it. He looked at Mrs. Hesselden to try
to find out whether she thought his mother was
ill; or whether the sermon was affecting; or
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whether this was the consequence of" something
that had been said at breakfast against grandpapa.
Grandpapa seemed to be listening very
serenely to the sermon, and that was a better
comfort than Mrs, Hesselden's countenance,so grave, that Temmy feared to provoke a cross
word if he looked at her again.
It was not known, till the ladies of the village
ranged themselves round the work-table in the
school-house, one chilly evening, soon afterwards,
how great bad been the bustle of preparation
before the fine chip bonnets made their appearauce in tile chapel.
All hearts, even those of
rival milliners, were laid. open by the sight of ttze
roaring wood fire, the superior candles, tile
hearty welcome, and the smiling company that
a_aited them as they dropped in at the place of
entertainment,--the
women with their sewing
apparatus, and their husbands and brothers ready
for whatever occupation might have been devised
for their leisure evening hours. While these
latter crowded round the little library, to see of
what it consisted, the sewers placed their benches
round tile deal table, snuffed their candies, and
opened their bundles of work. Mrs. Dods made
no mystery of her task.
She was cutting up a
large chip bonnet to make two small hats for
her youngest boy and girl, owning that, not having calculated on any one else attempting to
gratify the rage for imitating Mrs. flesselden,
she ha,1 injured her speculation by overstocking
the market. The lawyer's lady had been reckoned
upon as a certain customer ; but it turned out,--
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however true that the lawyer's ]adv must }lave a
chip bmmet,--that
tile builder's'wife
had just
then entcred upon a rivalship _ith tile briekmaker's
wife, and had stuck up at her wimlow bonnets a
tmfle cheaper than those of Mrs. Dods.
It only
remained tor Mrs. Dods to show how pretty hcr
httle f_,lks looked in hats of the fashionable materiat, _in hopes that the demand might spread to
children.
" If it does, Mrs. Dods, Martha Jenkins will
have the same reason to cmnplain of _ou that
you have to complain of being interfered with.
It is unknown the trouble that Jenkins has had,
fi_ltowing the river till he came to the beavers,
and then hunting them, and preparing their skins
at home, and all that, uhile Martha spared no
pains to make beaver hats for all the boys and
g_rls in the place. It will be rather hard _f you
cut her out."
" And you can do it only by lowering your
price ruinously,"
observed Mrs. Snevd.
" 1
shotdd think any mother in Briery Creek would
rafl.er keep her child's ears from freezing by putting on her a warm beaver, than dress her out
prettily in a light chip, at this season.
Nothing
but a great difference in price can give yours the
preference, I should think, Mrs. Dods."
" Then such a difference there must be," Mrs.
Dods replied.
" I had rather sell my article
cheap than not sell it at all. Another time I
shall take care how I run myself out at elbows
in providing for a new fashion among the ladies."
Mrs. Sneyd thought that those were engaged
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in the safest traffic who dealt in articles in the
commonest use,--who looked for custom chiefly
from the lower, i.e. the lar_er classes of the people.
From their numbers, those classes are always tim
greatest consumers ; and, from the regularity of
their productive industry, they are also the most
regular consumers.
It seemed probable that the
demand for Martha Jenkins's beavers would prove
superior in the long run to that for Mrs. Dods's
varied supply, though poor Martha might suffer
for a while from the glut of chips which occasioned loss to all sellers of bonnets, at present,
and gain to all sellers of whatever was given in exchange for bonnets.
Fat for candles _as scarcely
to be had since Temt;le had discouraged the sale
of fresh meat. Mrs. Dods was deplorably m
want of candles.
She made a bargain with a
neighbour for some in return for the hat now
under her hands. How few she was to receive,
it vexed her to think ; but there was no help for
it till somebody should supply the deficiency of
candles, or till new heads should crave covering.
It now appeared that the ladies were not tile
only persons who had brought their _,ork. When
it came to be decided who should be the reader,
it was unanimously a_eed that some one who bad
no employment for his hands should undertake
the office. Dods had leathern mittens to make
for the less hardy of the woodsmen.
Others occupied themselves in platting straw, making mops,
cutting pegs to be employed in roofing, and cobbliug shoes. Arthur drew sketches for Temmy
to copy.
Such was ahvays the pretence for
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Arthur's drawings ; but a neighbour who cast
peep over ins shoulder, from time to time, could
not help thinking that the sketch was of tile present party, witll Dr. Sneyd in the seat of honour
by the fire-side, Mrs. Sneyd knitLin_ in the
shadow, that the full benefit of the candles might
be vietded to those whose occupation required It ;
Isaac, who had received the honour of the first
appointment as reader, holding his book rather
primly, and pitching his voice in a key which
seemed to cause a tendency to giggle among
some of tile least wise of his auditors ; and, lastly,
the employed listeners, as they sat in ,arious
postures, and in many lights, as the blaze from
the logs now flickered low, and now leaped up
to lighten all the room. Each of these was suspected to be destined to find a place in Arthur's
skemh.
It was a pity Temmy was not here to take a
drawing lesson, his uncle thought.
These evening meetings aflbrded just the opportunity that
was wanted ; for Arthur could seldom find time to
sit down and make his little nephew as good an
artist as he believed he might become.
It was
not till quite late, when the party would have
begun dancing if some one had not given a
broad hint about the doctor's telescope, that
Temmy appeared.
Nobody heard his steed aW
proach the door, and every [Jodv wondered to see
him. It was thought that Mr. Temple would
have allowed no one belonging to him to mix
with those whom he was pleased to c.xll the common people of the place.
Unguarded, the boy
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_'ould indeed have been exposed to no such risk
of contamination ; but Mr. Hesselden had promised to be there, and it was beheved that, under
his wing, the boy would take no harm, while Mr.
Temple's object, of preserving a connexion with
_hatever passed in his neighbourhood, might be
tuifilted.
Mr. Hesselden was not there; and if it was
desirable that Temple's
representative
should
make a &gnified appearance on this new occasion, never was a representative
more unfortunately chosen.
The little fellow crept to his
gran_lmamma's side, shivering and half crying.
The good lady observed that it was indeed very
cold, chafed his bands, requested Rundell to throw
another log or two on the fire, and comforted the
boy wi_h assurances that he was come in time to
dance with her. Every body was ready with
protestations that it was itrdet:d remarkably cold.
It was thought the beauty of the woods was'nemqy
over ibr this season.
In a t_w days more it was
probable that the myriads of stems in the forest
would be wholly bare, and little green but the
mosses left for the eye to rest upon under the
woven canopy of boughs. Few evergreens grew
near, so that the forest was as remarkably gloomy
in winter as it was bright in the season of leaves.
When the window was opened, that the stargazers might reconnoitre
the heavens, it was
found that the air was thick with snow ;_snow
was falhng in a cloud.
" Do but see!" cried Arthur.
" No stargazing to-night, nor dancing either, I fancy, if
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we mean to get home before it is knee-deep.
Temmy, did it snow when you came ?"
" O, yes," answered the boy, his teeth chattering at the recollection.
" Why did not you tell us, my dear ?" a_ked
Mrs. Sneyd.
The doctor was inwardly glad that there was so
good a reason for Mr. Hesselden's absence.
"No wonder we di_l not hear the horse trot
up to the door," observed some one. " Come,
ladies, put up your work, unless you mean to
stay here till the next thaw."
A child or two was present who was delighted
to think of the way to the schooMmuse being
impassable till the next thaw.
"Stay a bit," cried Runde]l, coming in from
the door, and pulling it after him. " l am not
going without my brand, and a fine blazing one
too,--with such noises abroad."
"What noises ?"
"Wolves.
A strong pack of them, to judge
by the cry."
All who possessea sheep were now troubled
with dire apprehensions : and their fears were not
allayed when Temmy let fall that wolves were
hob;ling, as tile groom thought, on every side,
during his ride from the Lodge.
The boy had
never been so alarmed in his life ; and he iaid a
firm grasp on uncle Arthur's coat-collar when
there _was talk of going home again.
"You must let me go, Temmy.
I must look
after my lambs without more loss of time. If
you had not been the _trangest boy in the world,
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you wonld have given us notice to do so, long
ago. 1 cammt conceive what makes you so
silent about httle things that happen."
Mrs. Sueyd could very well account for that
which puzzled Arthur.
She understood little
nfinds, anti had watched, only too anxiously, the
process by which continual checking had rendered
her grand-child afraid to tell that there was snow,
or that woh'es were abroad.
" Come, lads," cried Arthur.
"_Vho cares
for his sheep ? Fetch your arms, and meet me
at the poplar by the Kiin, anti we will sally out
to the pens, and have a wolf-hunt."
There was much glee at the prospect of this
frolic ; the more that such au one had not been
expected to occur yet awhile. So earl.',' a commencement of winter had not happened within
the experience of an)" inhabitant of Briery Creek.
The swine in the woods had not ve_ exiiausted
their feast of autumn berries ; and fallen apples
and peaches enough remained to feed them for a
month.
The usual signal of the advance of the
season,--these
animals digging for hickory nuts
among the rotting leavcs,_had not been observed,
In short, the snow had taken every body by
_urprise, unless it was the wolves.
Dr. Sneyd lighted and guided home his wife
and Temmy, in almost as high spirits as the
youngest of the wolbhunters.
The season of
sleighing was come, and his precious package of
glass might soon be attainable.
Dire as were
the disasters which befel the party on ti_eir way,_
the wetting, the loss of the track, the stumbles,
bl
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the dread of wild, beasts, and Temmy's disappear°
ance ibr ten seconds in a treacherous hollow,the doctor did not find lamaself able to regret the
state uf the weather.
He fixed his thoughts ou
the interests of science, and was consoled tbr
every mischance.
If he had foreseen all that would result from
tlfis night's
adventure,
he wouhl not have
watched with so much pleasure for the ligt_s
along the verge of tile forest, when tile snow had
ceased ; nor have been amused at the tribute of
wolves' heads which he found tile next morning
deposited in his porch.

C_tAwrrt VI.
A FATHER'S HOPE.
Fort se,ceral days an unwonted stillness reigned
in Dr. Sneyd's abode ;--from the day that the
fever under which Arthur was labouring had
appeared of a serious character.
While it was
supposed to be merely a severe cohl, caught on
tile night of the wolt-hunt, all had gone on as
much in the common way as could be expected
under the novelty of a sick person being in the
house ; but from the moment that there was a
hint of danger, all was studious quiet. The
_urgeon stepped stealthily up stairs, and the
heavy-footed maids did their best not to _hake
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the floor_ they tro&
Mrs. Temple-conducted
her consultations with her father in a whisper,
though the study door was shut ; and there was
thtls only too much opportunity for the patient's
voice to be heard all over the house, when his
fever ran high.
Temmv did not like to stay away, though he
was very'unhappy while on the spot.
When he
could not slip in behind tile surgeon, he avoided
the hall 1,v entering
the study through
the
gardcn-_indo_v.
Titan he could sit unobserved
in the tow chair; and, what was better, unemployed,
tle had an earnest desire to be of
use, but so deep a conviction that he never could
be useful, that it was a misery to him to be asked
to do any thing.
If requested merely to go an
errand, or to watch for a messenaer, t_e felt as if
his uncle's life depended on what he might s'_e
and say and do, within a few minutes ; and l:e
was therefore apt to see wrong, and speak ami_s,
and do tile very reverse of what he ought to d,).
All this was only more tolerable than bei_,g at
home ;--either aione, in momentary terror of his
father coming in ; or with his father, listening to
complaints of Mrs. Temple's absence, or inwted
to an ill-timed facetiousness which he dared not
decline, however sick at heart he might be.
tie had just crouched down in the _eat chair
one morning, (supposing that Dr. Sneyd, who was
bending over a letter at the table, had not seen
him enter,) when Mrs. Temple appeared fi'om the
sick chamber.
As stte found time, in the first
Igace_ to kiss the forehead of her boy, whom she
_2
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had not seen since file preceding afternoon, he
took courage to ask,
" Is uncle Arthur better ?"
Mrs. Temple could not reply otherwise than
by a melancholy shake of the head.
Dr. Sncyd
turned round.
" No, my dear," he sakl. " Your uncle is not
better.
Louisa," he continued, observing his
o"
'
daughters
haggard and agitated coulltenance,
" you must rest. This last night has been too
much for you."
Arthur had dropped asleep at last, Mrs. Temple
said; a troubled sleep, which she fi'ared would
soon be at an end; but she saw tile surgeon
coming up, and wished to receive him below,
and ask him
....A sudden thought seemed to
strike her.
"My dear. go up to your uncle's room .... "
Temmy drew back, anti very nearly said "No. "
"You can leave your shoes at tile bottom of
the stairs. Ask your grandmamnJa to come down
to us ; and do you sit at tile bottom of the bed,
and watch your uncle's sleep.
If he seems
likely to wat_e, call me. If not, sit quiet till I
come."
Temmy moved slowly away. He had not once
been in tile room since the illness beffan, and
nothing could exceed the awe he felt of what he
might behold.
He dared not linger, and therefore stole in, and delivered his message in so low
a whisper that his grandmamma could not hear it
till she had beckoned him out to the lamling.
She then went down, making a sign to ilim to
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take her place.
It was now necessary to look
into the bed ; and Temmv sat with his eyes fixed,
till his head shook invohmtarily with his eflbrts
to keep a stead 3"gaze on his uncle's face. That
face seemed to change its form, hue and motion
every instant, and sometimes Temmy fancied that
the patient was suffocating, and then that h_ had
ceased to breathe, according to the state that his
own senses were in. Sometimes the relaxed and
shrunken hand seemed to make an effort to grasp
tile bed clothes, and then Temmy's was instantly
outstretched, with a start, to the hand-belt with
which tie was to summon help. How altered
was the lace before him I 8o hollow, and wearing
such an expression of misery! There was just
sufficient likeness to uncle Arthur to enable
Temmy to believe that it was tie; and quite
enough difference to suggest his being possessed;
or, in some sort, not quite uncle Arthur.
tle
wished somebody would come.
How was he to
know how soon he should ring the bell ?
This was soon decided.
Without a moment's
warning, Arthur opened lds eyes wide, and sat
up in the bed, looking at Temmv, till the boy
nearly
neverhowever,
thought that
of ringing
the bell.screamed,
_Vhen anti
lie saw,
Arthur
was attempting to get out of bed, he rang hastily,
and then ran to him, saying,
" O, uncle, do lie down again, that I may tell
you about tim lamb that got so torn, you know.
I have a great deal to tell you about that lamb,
and the old ewe too.
And Isaac says ..... "
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" Ay, the lamb, the lamb," feebly said Arthur, sinking back upon his pillow.
When Dr. Sneyd presently appeared, he found
Arthur listening dully, painfully, with his giazed
eyes fixed on the boy, who was telling, in a hurried manner of forced eheerfulness, a long story
about the lamb that was getting well. Ite broke
off when help appeared.
" O grandpapa, he woke in such a hurry ! He
tried to get out of bed, g'randpapa."
" Yes, my dear, I understan&
You did just
the right thing, Temmy; and now vou may go
down. None of us eould have done" better, my
dear boy."
Any one who had met Temmy crying on the
stairs would have rather supposed that tie had
done just the wrong thing.
Yet Temmy was a
different boy from that hour.
Ile even thought
that 1,e should not much mind being in uncle
Arthur's room again, if any body should wish to
_end him there.
It was yet sometime before the
event of this illness was considered as decided,
and as the days passed on, there became less and
less occasion for inquiry in words, each morning. Whenever
Dr. Sneyd's countenance was
remarkably placid, and his manner partienlarly
quiet, Temmy knew that his uncle was worse. It
was rarely, and during very brief intervals, that
he was considered better. Strange things happened now and then which made the boy question
whether the world was just now going on in its
usual course.
It was not very strange to hear
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his papa question Mrs. Temple, during tile short
periods of her being at home, about Arthur's
wilt; whether he had one; how it was supposed
his property wouhl be left ; and whether lie was
ever sensible enough to make any alterations that
might be desirable under the late growth of his
little property.
It was not strange that Mr.
Temple shouhl ask these questions, nor that they
shouhl be answered briefly and with tears: but it
was strange that papa went one day himself into
the grapery, and cut with his own hands the very
finest grapes for Arthur, and permitted Temmy
to carry, them, though they filled a rather large
basket.
It seemed _trange that Mr. Kendall,
apt as he was, when every body was well, to joke
in season and out of season with guests and
neighbours, should now be grave from morning
till night, and often through the night, watching,
considering, inventing, assisting_ till Mrs. Snevd
said that, it' Artlmr recovered, he wouht owe ills
life, under God, to the care of his medical_ friend.
It was strange to see a physician arrive from a
great distance, twice in one week, and go away
again as soon as his horse was refreshed : though
nothing could be more natural than the anxiety
of the villagers who stood at their doors, ready to
accost the physician as he went away, and to try
to learn how much hope he really thought there
was of Arthur's recovery.
It was very strange
to meet Dr. Sneyd, one morning, with Arthur's
axe on his shoulder, going out to do some work
in the woods that Arthur had been talking about
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all night, and wanted grievously to be doing himsell till Dr. Sneyd had promised that he, and
nobody else, dlould accomplish it for him. It was
strange that Mr. Itesselden should choose that
time, of all others, to turn [Jack with Dr. Sneyd,
and ask why tie had not been sent for to the
patient's bed-side, urging that it was dreadful to
think what might become of him hereafter, if it
should please God to remove him ill his present
feeble con&lion of mind.
Of all strange thlnzs
it seemed the strangest that anv one should dare
to add to such trouble as the'g'reyhaired father
must be suffering, and that Mr. Hesselden should
fancy himself better qualified than Dr. Sneyd to
watch over the religious state of this virtmms
son of a pious parent.
Even Temmy could understand enough to be disgusted, and to venerate
the humble dignity with which 3Ir. ttesselden's
officiousness was checked, and the calmness with
which it was at once admitted that Arthur's period
of probation seemed to be fast drawing to a
dose.
But nothing astonished the boy so much
as some eircumstanees relating to his mother.
Temmv never knew before that she was fond of
uncle __rthur,--or of any one, unless it was himself. When his papa was not by, her manner
was usually high and cold to every body; and it
had beeome more strikingly so since he had
observed her dress to be shabby.
He was now
awe-struck when tie saw her sii sobbing behind
the curtain, with both |,ands covering her lace.
But it was much worse to see her one day, after
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standing for a long while gazing on the sunken
countenance before her, cast herself down by tile
bedside and cry,
" O, Arthur--Arthur--you
will not look at
me !"

Temmy could not stay to see what happened.
He took refuge with iris grandpapa, wl,o, on
hearing what had overpowered him, led him up
again to the chamber, where Louisa was ou t,er
knees, weeping quietly with her face hid in the
bed clothes.
She was not now in so much need
of comfort.
Arthur had turned his eyes upon
her, and, she thought, attempted to speak. She
believed she could now watch bv him till the last
without repining;
but it had been dreary,--most
drear)', to see him wasting without one sign of
love or consciousness.
" What must it be then, my dear daughter, to
watch for months and years in vain for such a
•
si.-n _"
The doctor held in his hand a letter
which Temmy had for some (lays observed tt_at
his grandfather seemed unable to part with. It
told that the most beloved of his old friends had
had an attack of paralysis.
It was little probable
that he would write or send message more.'
" That it should happen just at this time! ....
murmured Louisa.
" I grieve for you, my dear.
You have many
-years before you, and the loss of this brother
But/'or your mother aml me it is not altogether
so trying.
'lVe cannot have very lo:_ff to remain ;
and the more it pleases God to wean us fi'om this
world, the less anxiety there will be in leaving it.
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If the old friends we loved, and the youn_ we
depended on, go first, the next worhl is made all
the brighter;
and it is with that world that we
have now most to do."
" But of all losses--that Arthur must be the
Ol]e

-_'

" This is the one we could be least prepared
for, and from this there is, perhaps, the strongest
recoil,--especially
when we think of this boy,"-]a.ving his hand on Temmv's head.
" J3ut i] is
enough that it is the fittest'for us. If we canuot
see this, we cannot but believe it; and let the
L_rd do what seemeth to him good."
" But such ason!
Suchaman"
" Ah! there is precious consolation!
.No father's-no
mother's heart--Ilear
me, Arthur"
and he laid. his hand on that of his so'.l---_
'" No parent's heart had ever more pertect repose
upon a child than we have had upon you, my'
dear son !"
" He hears you."
" If not now, I trust he shall know it hereafter.
His mother and I have never been thankless, [
believe, for what God has given us in our children ; but now is the time to feel truly what His
bounty has been. Some time hence, we may fin,t
ourselves growing weary under our loss, however
we may acquiesce: but now there is the support
given through him who is the resurrection and
the life,--this support without drawback, without
fear. Thank God!"
After a pause, Mrs. Temple saitl, hesitatingly,
" You have seen Mr. Itesselden ?"
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" I have. IIe believes that there is'presumptivn in the strength of my hope. But it seems
to me that there would be great presumption in
dvubt and dread.
I[ mvson uerea man of a
_volldlv mind,--if
his at:l"ections uere given to
_ ealth" and l:'_nne,or to lower objects still, it would
become us to kneel and cry, day and night, for
l_,ore time, before he must enter'the state where,
u ith such a spirit, he must find himself poor and
ll_:serable and blind and naked.
But his Maker
has so guided him that his affections have been
fixed on objects which will not be left behind in
this world, or buried away with the body, leaving
him desolate in the presenee of his God. He
loves knm_ledge, and tbr long past he has lived
on benevolence ; and he will do tim same hence]blth and for ever, if the gospel, in which he has
delighted from his youth up, say true.
Far be it
from us to doubt ills being happy in thus liwng
for the prime ends of his being ["
Mrs. Temple was still silent.
" You are thinking of the other side of his
d_araeter," observed Dr. Sneyd; " of that dark
side which every fallible creature has. Here
_ouldbe
my fear, ifI feared at all. Butldo
not fear for Arthur that species of suffering wt,ich
he has ever courted here.
I believe he was
always sooner or later thankful for the disappointment of unreasonable desires, and the mortifications of pride, and all retribution for sins and
follies. There is no reason to suppose that he
will shrink from the retribution which will in like
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manner fi)llow such sins and follies as he may
carry with him into another state.
All desires
whose gratification cannot enter there wilt be
starved out. The process will be painful; but
the subject of this pain will be the first to acquiesce in it. We, therefore, will not murmur nor
fear."
" If all this be true, if it be religious, how
many torment themselves and one another in
vain about the terrors of the gospel !"
" Very many.
:For my part, whatever terrors
I might feel without the gospel,--aud
I can im_gine that they might be many and great,--I
cannot conceive of any being lett when the gospel
is taken home to the understanding and the heart.
it so strips away all the delusions, amidst which
alone terror can arise under the recognition of a
benignant Providence, as to leave a broad unincumbered basis for faith to rest upon; a faith
which must pass fron_ strength to strength, divesting itself of one weakness and pain after
another, till the end comes when perfect love
casts out fear ;--a consummation which can never
be reached by more than a few, while arbitrary
sufferings are connected with the word of God in
die unauthorized
way which is too common at
present.
:No! if there be one characteristic of
the gospel rather than another, it is its repudiating terrors--(and
terrors belong only to ignorance)--by
casting a new and searching light
on the operations of Providence, and showing
how happiness is the issue of them all. Surely,
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daughter, there is no presumption ia sayhlg this,
to the glory of ttim who gave the gospel."
" ] trust not, father."
" My dear, with as much confidence as an
apostle, were he here, would desire your brother
to arise and walk before us all, do I" say to him,
if he can yet hear me, ' Fear not, for God is
with thee.'
I wish I feared as little for you,
Louisa ; but indeed this heavy grief is bearing you
down. God comfort you, my child ! for we perceive that we cannot."
With a passion of grief, Louisa prayed that
she might not be left the only child of her parents.
She had never been, she never should be, to them
x_hat she ought.
Arthur must not go.
Her
filther led her away, soothing her self-reproaches,
m_d giving her hope, by showing how much of
his hope for this world depended on her. She
made a speedy effort to compose herself, as she
could not bear to be long absent from Arthur's
bedside.
Her mother was now there, acting
with all the silent self-possession which she had
preserved throughout.
The snow was all melted before the morning
when the funeral train set forth from Dr. Sneyd's
door.
On leaving the gate, the party turned,--.
not in the direction of the chapel, but towards the
forest.
As Mr. Hesselden could not in conscience countenance such a departure as that of
Arthur,--lost
in unbelief, and unrelieved of his
sins as he believed the sufferer to have been,--it
was thought better that the interment should take
t)lace as if no Mr. Hesseldcn had been there,
N
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and no chapel built; and the whole was con&toted as on one tbrmer occasion since the
c_ta_)il_hmen,, of the settlement.
Tile i,Iam
¢_*iin was carried bv four of tile villagers, and
followed I)v all the rest, except a very few _;ho
remained about the Lodge.
Mrs. S,mwl would
not hear o_ her hnsband's o.oing through l}_e
_ervice unsupl;orted bv any of his family.
Mr._.
Temple's presence was out'of the question.
Mr.,.
Sneyd and Temmy therelbre walked with Dr.
_n,_d.
When arrived at the open green space
a!)pointed, the family sat down beside the cottin,
u,,ile the men who had brought spades duff a
grave, and those who had borne axes felled trees
_ith _hieh to secure the body from the bei_sts of
the forest.
There was sometlfing soothing rather
than thecontrary in observing how all went on
as it' the spectators had been gazing with tb_'ir
usual ease upon the operations of nature.
The
squirrels ran among the leaves which gauddy
carpeted the ground in the shade: the cattle
bro_vzed carelessly, tinkling their hells among the
trees. A lark sprang up from the ground-nest
_here she was sitting solitary when the gravediggers stirred the long grass in which she had
been hidden ; and a (leer, which bad taken alarm
at the shock of the woodsmen's axes, made a timid
survey of the party, and bounded away into the
dark parts of the wood. The children(who were
brot, ght for the purpose of showing respect to the
departed, could scarcely be kept in order by their
anxious parents, during the time of preparation.
They would pink up glossybrown nut_ thaklay
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at their feet ; and trudged rustling through all
the leaves they could mana_-e to tread upon, in
hopes of dislodein,_ mice or other small animals
to which they might give chase.
One little gir],
with all a little girl's love tbr bright colours,
secured a handful of tile scarlet leaves of the
maple, the deep yellow of tile wahmt and hickory,
amt the pink of the wild vine; and, using tlle
eofllu for a table, began layin_ out her treasure
there in a circle. Dr. Snevd was watching her
with a placid smile, when the mother, in an agony
of confusion, ran to put a stop to the amusement.
The doctor would not let the ehihl be interfered
with. He seemed to have pleasure in enterin_
into the feelings of as many about him as could
not enter into his.
He was quite prepared fi_r tlis office at the
moment when all was readv for him. :None wl,o
were pr.esent had ever be'held or listened to a
funeral service so impressive as this of the grey}leaded father over the grave of his son. The
few, the verv few natural tears shed at the moment
of final surrm_ler did not impair tile dignity of
the service, nor, most assuredly,the acceptableness
of the devotion from which, as much as from
human grief, they sprang.
The doctor would
himself see the grave filled up, and the felled
trees so arranged upon it as to render it perfectly
_afe. Then lie was ready to be the support of'his
wife home : and at his own gate, lie forgot none
.who had paid this last mark of respect to his son.
lie shook hands with them every one, and
N 2
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touched],is],atto them when he withdrew
within the gate.
*
Mrs. Sneyd wistfully followed him into his
study, instead of going to seek her daughter.-Was he going to write ?
"Yes, my dear.
There is one in England to
whom these tidings are first due fi'om ourselves.
I shall write but little; for hers will be an
afttiction with which _e must not intermeddle.
At least, it is natural for Arthur's father to think
so. %Villyou stay beside me ? or are you going
to Louisa ._"
" I ought to write to Mrs. Rogers; and I
think I wilt do it now, beside _'ou. And vet
Louisa _. Tell me, dear, which I shall do."
There was something in the ]istles.-ness and
indecision of tone with which this was said that
more nearly overset Dr. Sneyd's fortitude than
any thing that had happened this day. Conquering his emotion, he said,
"Let us both take a turn in the garden first,
and then• "--and
he drew his wife's arm
within his own, and led her out. Temmy was
there,--lingering,
solitary and disconsolate in
one of the walks.
Tile servants had told him
that he must not go up to his mamma ; they
believed _he was asleep; and then Temmy did
not know where to go, and was not at all sure
how much he might do on the day of a funeral.
In exerting themselves to cheer liim, the doctor
and Mrs. Snevd revived each other ; amt _hen Mrs.
Temple arose, head-achy and feverish, and went
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to the window for air, she was surprised to see
her fatiler with his spade in his hand, looking on
while Mrs. Snevd and Temmy sought out the
last remains of tile autumn fruit in tile orchard.
When the long evening had set in, and tae
most necessary of the letters were written, little
seemed left to be done hut to take care of Mrs.
Temple, _hose grief ha,l, for the present, much
impaired her health.
She lav shiveri_ag on a
couch drawn very near the fire ; and her mother
began to feel so uneasy at the contimmuee of her
head-ache that she was really glad when 3'it.
Kendall came up from the village toenquire after
the family.
It was hke his usual kind attention ;
and perl;aps he said no more than the occasion
might justify of distress of mind being the e;tuse
of indisposition.
Yet his manner struck Mrs.
Snevd as being peculiarly solemn,_mewi,at
i_qmsitive, and, on the whole, unsatisfactory.
blrs. Temple also asked herself for a moment
whether Kendall could possibly know that she
was not a happy wife, and would dare to exhibit
his knowledge to her. But she was not strong
enough to support the dignified manner necessary
on such a supposition ; and she prefelred dismissing the thought.
She was reeommend_t to re_t
as much as possible; to turn her mind from
painful subjects ; and, above all, to remain where
she was. She must not think of going home at
present ;--a declaration for which every body
present was heartily thankfid.
When Temmy had attended the surgeon to
the door, he returned,; and instead of seatiag
N3
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himself at his drawing, as before, wandered from
window to window, listening, and seeming very
uncomfortable.
Dr. Sneyd invited him to the
fire-_ide, and made room for hinl between his
knees; but Temmy could not be happy even
there,--the
night was so stormy, and it was
railling so very heavily !
" Well, my dear ?"
"And uncle Arthur is out in the wood, all
alone, and every body else so comfortable at
home !"
" My boy, your uncle can never more be hurt
by storm or heat, by night dew or rain. We
will not forget him while we are comfortable, as
you say, by our fire-side : but it is we ourselves,
ihe living, who have to be sheltered and tended
with care and pains, like so many infants, while
perhaps the departed make sport of these things,
and look back upon the needful care of the body
as grown men look down upon the cradles they
were rocked in, and the cushions spread for them
to fall upon when they learned to walk.
Uncle
Arthur may know more about storms than we ;
but we know that they will never more beat upon
his head."
Temmy believed this; yet he could not help
thinking of the soaked grass, and the dripping
boughs, and the groaning of the forest in the
wind,--and even of the panther and the wild cat
snuffing round the grave they could not reach.
He could not help feeling as if his uncle was
deserted ; anti lie had moreover the fear that,
though he could never, never think less of him
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than now, others would fall more and more into
their old way of talking and laughing in the light
of the fire, without casting a thought towards the
forest or any tiling that it contained.
He felt
as if he was, in such a case, called upon to
vindicate uncle Arthur's
claims to solemn remembrance,
and pondered
the feasibility of
staying at home alone to think about uncle
Artlmr when the time should be again come for
every body else to be reading and working, or
dancing, during the evenings at the schoolhouse.
Mrs. Snevd believed all that her husband had
just said to Temmy ; and the scripture which he
read this evening to his family, about the heavenly
transcending tile earthly, did not pass idly over
her ear; vet she so far felt with Temmy that she
looked out, forest.wards,
for long before she
tried to rest; and, with the first grey of the
morning, was again at the same station.
On the
first occasion, she was somewhat surprised by
two things that she saw ;--many lights flitting
about the village, and on the road to the Lodge,-aud a faint glimmer, like the spark of a glowworm, in the opposite direction, as if precisely
on the solitary spot where Arthur lay. Dr.
Sneyd could not distinguish it through the storm ;
but on being assured that there was certainly
some light, supposed that it might he one of the
meteoric fires which were wont to dart out of the
damp brakes, and run along the close alleys of
the tbrest, like swift torch-bearers of the night.
For the restlessness in the village he could not
so easily account : nor did he take much pains to
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do so; for he was wearied out,--and the sleep
of the innocent, the repose of the pious, awaited
him.
"' From this he was unwilhngly awakened, at
peep of dawn, by Mrs, Saeyd, who was certain
that she ha,l distinguished the figure of a man,
closely muffled, pacing the garden.
She had
previously iancied she heard a horse-tread in the
turf road,
" My clear," said the doctor, " who should it
be ? We have no thieves here, you know; and
what should anybody else want in our garden at
this ho,r ?"
" Why--you
will not believe me, I dare say,
--but I have a strong impression,--I
cannot help
thinkinff it is Temple."
Dr. Sneyd was at the window without another
word. h was still so dark that im could not distiuguish tim intruder till lie passed directly before
the window.
At that moment the doctor threw
up the sash. The wind blew in chilly, bringing
the autumnal scent of decaying vegetation lrom
the woods ; but the rain was over.
The driving
clouds let out a faint glimmer from the east ; but
_tl be_ides was darkness, except a little yellow
_ight which wa_ still wandering on the prairm,
and whmh now appeared not far distant from the
paling of the oretmrd.
" Mr. Temple, is it you?" asked Dr. Sneyd.
" What brings you here ?"
The gentleman appeared excessively nervous.
He could only relate that he wanted to see his
wife,--t!mt he must see Mrs. Temple instantly.
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She must come down to him,--down to the window, at least.
He positively could not enter the
house. He had not a moment to spare. He was
on business of life and death. He must insist on
1Hrs. Temple being called.
She was so, as the intelligence of her being ill
seemed to effect no change in the gentleman's determination.
He,nppeared to think that she would
have ample time to get well afterwards.
When
her mother had seen that she was duly wrapped
up, and her father had himself opened the shutter
of the study window, to avoid awakening
the
servants' curiosity, both withdrew to their own
apartment, without asking fitrther questions of
Temple.
" Did you see anyhody else, my dear?" tile
doctor inquired.
_lrs. Snevd was surprised ,_t
the question.
" Because--I
did. Did you see no torch or
lantern behind the palings ? " I am sure there was
a dark face peeping through to see what we were
doing."
A pang of horror shot through Mrs. Sncyd
when she asked her husband whether he supposed
it was an Indian.
0, no; only a half-savage.
He believed it to be one of the ]3rawnees.
If
so, Mrs. Sneyd _could account for the light in the
forest, as well as for the maiden being so far from
home at this hour. She had marked her extreme
grief at the interment the day before, and other
things previously, which gave her the idea that
Arthur's
grave had been lighted and guarded by
one who would have been onh" too happy to have
watched over him while he lived.
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It was even so, as Mrs. Snevd afterwards ascertained.
The maiden hung lanterns round the
space occupied by the grave, every night, till all
danger was over of Arthur's remains being interfcred with. The family could not refuse to be
gratified with this mark of devotion ;--except
Temple, who would have been glad if the shadows
of the night had availed to shroud his proceedings
from curious eyes.
When the gate was heard to swing on its
hinges, and the tread of a horse was again distinguishable on the soaked ground, Mrs. Sneyd
thouTht she might look out upon the stairs, and
watch her daughter to her chamber.
But Mrs.
Temple was alreadv there.
Not wishing to be
asked any questions: she had gone up softly, and
as softly closed her door; so that her parents,
not choosing to disturb her, must wmt till the
morning ibr the satisfaction of their uneasy curiosity.

CHAPTER VII,
THE END OF THE MATTER.
THE truth was not long in becoming known when
the daylight called the villagers abroad.
Temple
was gone.
He had fled from his creditors, and
to escape the vengeance of the land-office ibr his
embezzlement of funds which had come into his
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ban,Is in the transaction of its business.
His
creditors might make what they couhl of that which
he left behind ; but his mansion, shrubberies, conservatories, and ornamental ihrniture could by
no method be made to compensate for the property which had flown to the moon, or somewhere
else where it was as little accessible.
The estate,
disposed of to the greatest possible advm_tage,
could not be made worth more than what was
spe_t upon it in its present form ; and the enormous waste _hich had been perpetrated in wanton
caprices could never be repaired.
Temple had spent more than his income, from
the time tie set foot in America, if not before.
He was only careless at first, forgetting to provide for contingencies, and being regularly astonished, as often as he looked into his affairs, at
discovering how much his expenses had exceeded
his expectations.
He next found it easier to
avoid looking too closely into his affairs than to
control his passion for ostentation:
and from
that moment, he trod the downward path of the
spendthrift ; raising money by any means that he
could devise, and trusting that fate or something
would help him before all was spent.
Fate did
not come in as a helper till he could turn nothing
more of his own into dollars without the humiliation of appearing to retrench ; and to submit to
this was quite out of the question.
So he compelled his lady to darn and dye, and make her
old wardrobe serve ; restricte¢[ her allowance for
housekeeping in all the departments that he had
nothing to do with ; and betook himself to er_
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bezzlement
This served his purpose for a short
time; but, on the day of Arthur's funeral, a
stranger was observed to have arrived in the
place, without an introductiml to Mr. Temple.
Temple's unpaid lat_ourers bad lately taken the
liberty of asking for their money, and, actuated
by some unknown impulse, had this evening
come up with torches through the rain: to call the
gentleman to account, and show him that they
would not be trifled with any longer.
It was
time to bc off; and Temple waited only till the
village was quiet, before he stole to the stables,
saddled his horse with bi_ own bands, just called
to tell his wife that he could not at present say
whether he should send for her, or whether she
might never see or hear from him more, and
turned his back on Briery Creek for ever.
Whether his wife would choose to go to him was
a question which did not seem to occur to his
mind.
A passing traveller, looking down upon Briery
Creek from the neighbouring ridge, might perhaps ask the name of the social benefactor who
had ornamented the district with yon splendid
mansion, presented the village wi(h a place of
worship, and the shell, at least, of a parsonage ;
had reclaimed those green lawns from the wild
prairie, and cleared the woodland in the rear so
as to leave, conspicuous in beauty, clumps of the
noblest forest trees.
Such a stranger ought not
to use the term " benefactor" till he knew whence
came the means by which all this work wa_
wrought.
If from _ revenue which could supply
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these graces after all needful purposes had been
fulfilled, well and good.
Such an expenditure
would then have bec_ truly beneficent.
It is a
benignant act to embel]isl_ God's earth for the
use and delight of man.
But if there is not revenue enough for such objects,--if
they are attained by the sacrifice of those funds on whose
reproduction society depends for suksisteuce, the
act, from being beneficent, becomes criminal.
The mansion is built out of the maintenance of
the labourer; and that which should have been
bread to the next generation is turned into barren
stone. Temple was a criminal before he committed fraud.
He injured society by exhausting
its material resources, and leaving no adequate
_ubstimte for them. If he bad lavished his capital, as Dr. Sneyd laid out his revenue, in the pursuit of science, it is very possible that, though
such an expenditure might require justification in
comparison with Dr. Sneyd's, the good he would
effect might have so superabounded above the
harm as to have made society his debtor,--(as in
many a case where philosophers have expended
all their substance in perfecting a discovery or
invention,)--but
Temple had done nothing like
this. The beauty of his estate, however desirable
in itself, was no equivalent for the cost of happiness through which it was produced.
He had
no claim to a share of the almost unlimited credit
allowed, by the common consent of society, to
its highest class of benefactors,_the
explorers
of Providence.
Arthur had done little less than Temple in tho
22
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way of adorning Briery Creek ; and how differently!
His smiling fields, his flocks spreading
over file prairie, his own house, and the dwellings
of his labourers, increasing in number and improving in comfort every year, were as beautiful
in the eye of a right-minded
observer as the
grander abode of his brother-in-law.
There were
indications also of new graces which were to arise
in their proper time.
The clearings were made
with a view to the future beauty of the little estate ;
creepers were already spreading over the white
front of the house, and no little pains had been
bestowed up'on the garden.
Yet, so far from any
suffering by Arthur's expenditure,
every body
had been benefited. A larger fund had remained
at the close of each year for the employment of
labour during the next; and if new labourers
were induced to come from a distance and settle
here, it was not that they might be kept busy
and overpaid for a time, alld afterwards be left
unemployed and defrauded of part of their dues,
but that they and their children after them might
prosper with the prosperity of their employer.
Temple had absconded, leaving a name which
would be mentioned with either contempt or abhorrence as long as it would be mentioned at all.
Arthur had departed, surrounded with the blessings of those who regarded him as a benefactor.
I'Ie had left a legacy of substantial wealth to the
society in which he had lived, and a name which
would be perpetuated with honour.
It was hoped that the effects of Arthur's good
deeds would long outlast those of Temple's evil
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ones.
In all communities that can boast of any
considerable degree of civilization, there are many
accumulators to one spendthrift.
The principle
of accumulation is so strong, that it has been perpetually tbund an overmatch for the extravagance
of ostentatious governments, and for the wholesale waste of war. The capital of every tolerably
governed state has been found to be gradually
on the increase, however much misery might,
through mismanagement, be inflicted on certain
portions of the people.
It was to be hoped that
such would be the process in Briery Creek ; that
the little capitals _vhich had been saved by the
humbler residents would be more freely employed
in putting labour into action, than while the great
man had been there to buy up all that was to be
had.
It might be hoped that the losses of the
defrauded labourers might thus be in time repaired, and new acquisitions made. Again:-there was now no one to interfere with the exchanges in the markets, and thus perplex the
calculations of producers, causing deficiencies of
some articles and gluts of others ;--inequalities
_hich no foresight could guard against.
Every
one might now have as much fresh meat, and as
little salt, as he ohose; and the general taste
would regulate the supply in the market, to the
securitv of those who sold and the satisfaction of
those who bought.
It would be well for certain
nations if those who attempt interference with
commerce on a larger scale could be as easily
scared away as Temple; their dictation (in the
form of._bounties and prohibitions) expiring as
o2
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t]wy withdrew. Greater, in proportion to their
greater influence in society, would be the rejoicing at their departure, than that with which Temple's disappearance was hailed, when the first dismay of his poorer creditors was overcome.
Tile ease which was thus occasioned was not
confined to those who had merely a business
connexion with him. No one liked to tell his
notions upon so delicate a matter; but a significant smile went round, some months after, when
it was remarked how uncommonly well Mrs.
Temple was looking, and how gracious she had
become, and wt,at a different kind of boy Temmy
now promised to be from any thing that was expected of him formerly. Tile air of tideJ_trm_vas
pronounced to be a fine thing for them both.
Yes; tlle farm,--Arthur's farm. Tide estate
was of course left to his family ; and it was the
most obvious thing in the _orld that Mrs. Temple
should establish herself in it, and superinteud its
management, with Isaac and his wife to assist
her, till Temmy should be old and wise enough
to take it into his own charge. Tile lady herself
proposed this plan ; and it was a fortunate thing
that she had always been fond of a dairy and
poultry yard, and of a country life altogether.
The pride which had chilled all who came near
her during " the winter of her discontent," gradually thawed under the genial influence of freedom and ease. Her parents once more recognized in her the Louisa Sneyd who had been so
long lost to them, and every body but the Hesseldens thought her so improved that she could
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not have been known for the same person ;--even
as to beauty,--so
much brighter did she look
carrying up a present of eggs and cream-cheese
to her mother, in the early morning, than sauntering through the heat from her carriage, entrenched behind her parasol, with the liveried
servant at her heels, burdened with her pockethandkerchief and a pine-apple for the doctor's
eating.
She was never afraid of being too early at her
father's.
Dr. Sueyd was as fond of country occupations as she ; and when he had not been in
his observatory for half the night, might be found
at sunrise digging or planting in his garden.
His grievous loss had not destroyed his energies;
it had rather stimulated them, by attaching him
for the short remainder of his days to the place
of his present abode. He had gradually relaxed
in his desire to see England again, and had now
relinquished the idea entirely,--not
through indolence, or because the circle of his old friends at
home was no longer complete, but because,-free from superstition as he was,--his son being
buried there attached him to the place. Here he,
and his wife, and their daughter, and grandchild,
could speak of Arthur more frequently, more
easily, more happily, than they could ever learn
to do elsewhere.
They could carry forward his
designs, work in his stead, and fee], act, and talk
as if he were still one of them.
Not only did
they thus happily regard him in the broad sun_hiue, when amidst the lively hum of _'oices from
the village they were apt to fancy that they could
03
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distil_guish his; but, ill the dead of nizht, when
the doctor was alone in his observatory, or sometimes assisted by 5Ire. Saeyd. (who had taken
pains to qualify herself thus late to aid her
husband,) bright thoughts of tile departed would
accompany
the planets in their cmtrses, and
hopes were in attendance which did not vanish
with tlle morning light, or grow dark in the evening shade. The large telescope was not, tbr some
time, of the use that was expected, for want of
such an assistant as Arthur.
A sigh would occasionally escape from Dr. Sneyd when he felt how
Arthur wouhl have enjoyed a newly-made diseovery,--how
he might have suggested tile
means of removin,.., a dii_.cultv. Then a smile
would succeed at the bare imagination of how
much greater things might be revealed in Arthur's
new sphere of habitation ; and at the conviction
that ti_e progress of (hDd's truth can never be
hurtfully delayed, whether its individual agents
are left to work here, or removed to a different
destination elsewhere.
Hopes, different in kind, but precious in their
way, rested now on Temmy,--soon
to be called
by the less undignified name of Temple.
The
boy had brightened, in intellect and in spirits,
from the hour that he began to surmount his
agitation at the idea of being some day sole master of the farm. There was something tangible
in farm-learning, which he felt he could master
when there was no one to rebuke and ridicule
almost cvery thing he attempted;
and in this
department he had a model before him on which
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his attention was for ever fixed.
Uncle Arthur
was the plea for every new thing lie proposed to
attempt ; and, by dint of incessant recourse to it,
lie attempted many things which he would not
otherwise have dreamed of. Among oilier visions
,._'for the future, tie saw himself holding the pen in
the observatory, saJls peur et sans reTroche.
He was some time in learning to attend to two
things at once ; and all his merits and demerits
might safely be discussed within a yard of his ear,
while he was buried in mathematics or wielding
his pencil; which he always contrived to do at
odd moments.
" What is he about now ?" was the question
that passed between the trio who were observing
him, one evening, when lie had been silent some
time, and appeared to bc lightly sketching on a
scrap of paper which lay before him.
" Ephraim's cabin, I dare say," observed his
mother.
" We are to have a fi'olic in a few days,
to raise a cabin for Ephraim, who has worked
wonderfully hard in the prospect of having a
dwelling o}' his own.
It is Temple's affair altogether ; and I know his head has been full of it
for days past.
He wishes that Ephraim's cabin
should be second to none on the estate."
" Let us see what lie will make of it," said the
doctor, putting on his spectacles, and stepping
softly behind Temple.
He looked on, over the
youth's shoulder, for a few minutes, with a quiet
smile, and then beckoned his wife.
This second movement Temple observed. He
looked up hastily.
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" Very. like my dear boy!
It is very like.
It is something worth living for, Temple, to be
so remembered.
" So remembered as this, Sir ! It is so easy
to copy the face, the
"
" The outward man ? It is a great pleasure
to us that you find it so ; but it gives us infinitely
more to see that you can copy after a better
manner still. We can see a likeness there too,
Temple."
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It_,vING illustrated the leading principles which
regulate the PRODUCTION, DISTRInUTION, and
EXCHANOE of Wealth, we proceed to consider the
laws of its CONSUSIPTION.
Of these four operations, the three first are
means to the attainment of the last as an end.
Consumption by individuals is the subject before us. Government consumption will bc treated
of hereafter.
Summary

of Principles iUustraled
thi._ volume.

in

Consumption is of two kinds, productive and
unproductive.
The object of the one is the restoration, with
increase, in some new form, of that which is
consumed.
The object of the other is the enjoyment of some good through the sacrifice of that
which is consumed.
That'which is consumed productively is capital,
reappearing for future use. That which is consumed unproductively ceases to be capital, or any
thing else. It is wholly lost.
Such loss is desirable or the contrary in proportion as tile happiness resulting from the sacrifice exceeds or falls short of the happiness belonging to the continued possession of the consumable commodity.
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The total of what is produced is called the
gross produce.
That which remains, after rel)lacing the capital
consumed, is called tile net produce.
While a man produces only that which he
himself consumes, there is no demamt and supply.
If a man produces more of one thing than he
consumes, it is for the sake of" obtaining something which another man produces, over and
above what he consttmes.
Each brings the two requisites of a demand ;
viz., the wish for a supply, and a commodity
wherewith to obtain it.
This commodity, which is the instrument of
demand, is, at the same time, the instrument of
supply.
Though tile respective commodities of no two
producers may be exactly suitable to their respective wishes, or equivalent in amount, yet, as every
man's instrument of demand and supply is identical, the aggregate demand of society must bc
precisely equal to its supply.
In other words, a general glut is impossible.
A partial glut is an evil which induces its own
remedy; mad the more quickly, the greater the
evil; since, the aggregate demand and supply
being always equal, a superabundance
Of one
commodity testifies to the deficiency of another ;
and, all exchangers being anxious to exchange
the deficient article for that which is superabundant, the production of" the former will be quickened, and that of the latter slackened.
A new creation of capital, employed in the
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production of the deficient commodity, may thus
remedy a _lut.
A new creation of capital is always a benefit
to society, by constituting a new demand.
It follows that all unproductive consumption
of capital is an injury to society, by contracting
the demand.
In other words, an expenditure
which avoidably exceeds the revenue is a social
crime.
All interference which perplexes the calculations of producers, and thus causes the danger of
a glut, is also a social crime.
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ONE fine summer day, about three hundred anal
ten years ago, all Whitehall _'_asastir with the
throngs wi_o were hastenin_ to see my Lord
Cardinal set forth lrom the episcopal palace for
tile Parliament
Ifou_e.
The attendants of the
great man had been collected Ior stone time,-the bearers of the sdver erosoes, of the glittering
pillars, and of the _ilt mace, those u ho shouldered
the pole-axes,
the running footmen, and the
grooms who held the well-clothed mules. The
servants of the palace stood round, and there
came among them a troop of gentlemen in foreign
costume, whose country could not be dzvined t?om
their complexions, since each wore a mask, rarely
painted wherever left uncovered by a beard made
of gold or silver wire. ghen nay Lord Car,tihal came torth, glo,ving m scarlet damask, and
towering above everybody else by. tile height of
the pdlion and black velvet noble winch he carried on his bead, these stranger_ hastened to
range themselves round tl,e mule, (little tess
disguised than they,) and to offer a homage whmh
savoured of mockery nearly as strongly as that
of casual passenger_, who had good reason for be23
J)
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holding with impatience the ostentatious triumphs
of the " butcher's dog," as all angry man had
been heard to call mv Lord Cardinal.
"_Yolsey
made a sudden halt, a}_d his goodly shoe, blazing
with gems. met the ground le,-_ tenderly than
was its wont, as its u eater stopped to cast a keen
glance upon the strangers,
tie removed from
beneath Ins nose the o_ange peel filled uith confections x_hich might dcfv the taint of the common people, and hande_t it to a page, with a
motion which sigmtled that he perceived how an
atmosphere awaued lnm u hich he need not fear
to breathe.
There was then a general pause.
" Pleaseth it vour Grace," said one of the
strangers, " there'are certain in Biackfriars that
await your Grate's passage and arrival, to prosper
a light affair, in which your Grate's countenance
will be comfortable to t}_em. 3,Vill it please you
to spare them further perplexity of delay .7,,
The Cardinal
bowed low to the speaker,
mounted his mule in all soleumity, and in a low
voice asked for the honour of the stranger's latest
commands to his obedient parliament.
" Commend us t,eartily to them, and see that
they be read,Iv obedient.
We commend them
to your Graee's tuition and governance.
_-e
will be advertised of their answer at a certain
fair house at Chelsea, where we shall divert ourselves till sunset.
Pray heaven your Grace may
meet as good diversion in Blackf'riars !"
The strangers renewed their obeisances, and
drew back to allow the Cardinal's stately retinue
to form and proceed.
The crowd of gazers
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moved on withthe procession,
and leftbut few
toobservethemotionsofthestrangers
when the
lastscarlet
draperyhad fluttered,
and the last
gohl mace had gleamed on tile sight.
He _l_o
seemed the leader of the foreigners tl_en turned
from the gate of the episcopal palace, followed
by his companions.
All mounted nmtes which
awaited them at some distance, and proceeded in
the direction of Chelsea.
They saw many things on the wav with which
they might make merry. Pale, bali-naked men
were employed along the whole length of road
in heaping up wood for bonfires, as the people
had been told that it pleased the King's ttighhess that they should rejoice for a mighty success
over the French. There was something very
diverting, it was found, in the economy of one
who reserved a clean bit of board to be sawn into
dust to eke out the substance of his children's
bread ; and nothing could be more amusing than
the coolness with which another pulled up the
fence of his little field, that the wood might go
to the bonfire, and the scanty produce of the soil
to any wandering beggar who chose to take it,
the owner having spent his all in supporting this
war, and being now about to become a wandering beggar himself.
IIe was complimented on
iris good cheer, when he said that the king's asses
were welcome to the thistles of his field, and the
king's pages to adorn themselves with the roses
of his garden, since the king himself had levied
as tribute the corn of the one and th_ fruits of
the other,
There was also nmch jesting with a
n2
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damsel who _eemed nothing loth to part wkh her
child, when they offered playfully to steal it to be
brought tip for" the wars. She thought the boy
might thus perchance find his father, since he
owed his birth to one who had promised the
woman to get her father released from the prison
where be pined because be was unable to pay his
share of the Benevolence bv which the King's
wars were to be carried on. 'She wouht give her
son in exchange for her father, in hopes of forgetting her anger and her shame.
The child
was cast back into her arms with the assurance
that when 'he was strong enough to wield his
weapon, the King's Higlmess would call for him.
The next &vcrting passa_e was tile meeting with
a company of nuns, on their way from their despoiled convent to find a hiding-place in London.
There was some exercise of wit in divining, while
the maidens kept their veils before their faces,
which of them were under for,r-and-twenty, and
might therefore be toyed with, according to the
royal proclamation, that ell below that age were
released from their vows.
When the veils were
pulled aside, there was loud laughter at the
trembling of some of the women, and the useless
rage of others, and at the solemn gravity of the
youngest and prettiest of them all, who was reproved by her superior for putting on a bold, undismayed face when so many older and wiser
sisters were brought to their wits' end.
Notbillg
could be made of her, and she was therefore tile
first to be forgotten when new matter of sport
appeared.
A t'rio.r, fatter than he seemed likely
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to be in future, was seen tolling along the road
under a loaded basket, which the frohckers were
certain must contain something good, from its
being in the custoclv of a man of God. They
got round lfim, so enclosing him with their beasts
that lie could not escape, and requested to be
favoured with the sight and scent of tlle savoury
matters which his basket doubtless contained, and
for which they hungered and thirsted, since they
ha_t seen none bu_ meagre fare in the houses
they had passed :--little better than coarse bread
ha¢[ met their eyes since their own morning meal.
Tile friar was not unwilling to dlsptay his treasures, (although unsavoury.) in the hope of a parting gilt: so the eyes of the stranger were regaled
with tile parings of St. Edmund's toes,--the most
fastidious of saints in respect of his feet, to judge
from the quantity of such parings as one and
another of the present company had seen since
there had been a stir among the monasteries.
There were two of the coals which had roasted
St. Lawrence--now
cool enough to be safely
handled.
A head ot St. Ursula,_very
like a
whale,--but
undoubtedly a head of St. Ursula,
because it was a perfect preventive of weeds in
corn. The friar was recommended to bestow it
upon the poor man who had been seen pulling
up the fence of his barren field; but the leader
of the party could not spare the friar at present.
The hotv man did not know his own age, for
certain.
He must,--alt
the party would take
their oath of it,_be under four-and-twenty, and
his merriment would match admirably with the
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g'ravity of the young nun uho had just passed.
Two of the revellers were sep.t back to catch, aud
bring her with all speed to Chelsea, _here she
should be married to tile friar before the day was
over;
the King's Highness being pleased to
give her a dower.
Tile friar affected to enjoy this
as a jest, and sent a message to the damsel while
inwardly planning how to escape from the party
before they should reach Chelsea.
His planning was in vain.
He was ordered
to ride behind one of the revellers, ,and his precious burden of rehcs was committed to the charge
of another, and some of the mocking eves of the
party were for ever fixed on the holy man, insomuch that he did not dare to slip down and attempt to escape; and far too soon for hiln appeared the low, rambling house, its expanse of
roof alive with pert pigeons, its garden alleys
stretching down to the Thames, and its porch
and gates guarded with rare, grim-looking stuffed
quadrupeds placed in attitudes,--very
unlike the
living animals which might be seen moving at
their pleasure in the meadow beyond.
On the approach of the party, one female face
after another appeared at the porch, vanished and
reappeared, till an elderly lady came forth, laden
with fruit, from a close alley, and served as a
centre, rouml which rallied three or four comdy
young women, a middle-aged gentleman who was
the husband of one of them, and not a few children. Tim eider dame smoot,hed a brow _hich
was evidently too apt to be ruffled, put iato her
manner such little courtesy a_ she could aLtain,
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and having seen that servants enough were in
attendance to relieve her guests of their mules,
offered tile King's Majesty the choice of the garden or tim cooler house, while a bumble repast
_as in course of preparation.
The attendant gentlemen liked the look of the
garden, and the thought of straying through its
green w_dks, or sitting by the water's edge in
company with the graceful and lively daughters
of Sir Thomas More ; but Henry chose to rest
in the house, aml it was necessary forsomeof his
fldlowers to remain be_ide him. While some,
therefore, made their escape, and amused themselves _ith finding simihtudes for one young lady
in the swan which floated in a square pond, and
in sprinlding another with drops fi'om the fountain which rained coolness over the circular grassplat, others were called upon to follow the King
from the vestibule, which looked hke the antechamber to Noah's ark, and the gallery where
the promising young artist, Holbein, had hung
two or three portraits, to the study,_the
large
and airy study,--strewed
with fresh rushes and
ornamented with books, manuscripts, maps, viols,
virginals, and other musical instruments, and
sundry specimens of ladies' works.
" Marry," said the King, looking round him,
" there are no needs here of the lackery of my
Lord Cardinal's and other palaces.
These maps
and perspectives are as goodly as any cloth of
gold at Hampton, or anv cloth of bodkin at York
ttouse,
llight fair ladies, this holy friar shall

,_
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discourse to us, if you are so minded, of the
things here figured forth."
The ladies bad been accustomed to ]lear a holy
man (though not a friar) discourse of things
which were, not dreamed of in every one's
philosophy;
but they respectfully
waited for
further light from tl_e i'viar, who now stepped
tbrward to explain how no map couh[ be made
complete, because the end of the land and sea,
where there was a precipice at its edge, overhanging bell, was shrouded with a dark mist. tie
found, with astonishing rea(line_-s, the country of
the infidels, anti the very place of' tile sepule]Jre,
and the land where recent travellers had met with
the breed of asses derived from the beast which
carried Christ into Jerusalem.
These were known
from the common ass ti'om having, l:ot only
Christ's comumn
mark,--the
cross,_but
the
marks of his stripes ; and from the race suffer°
ing no one to ride them but a stray saint whom
they might meet wayfaring.
Many more such
treasures of natural science did i_e lay open to
his hearers with much fluency, as long as uninterrupted;
but when the young ladies, as was
their wont when discoursing on matters of science
with their father or their tutor, made their inquiries in the Latin tongue, the friar lost his eloquence, and speedily substituted topics of theology ;
the only matter of which he could treat in Latin.
This was not much to Henry's taste,
ite could
at any time }lear all the theology he chose treated
of b)7 the first masters in his kingdom ; but it
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was not every day that _aceful young creatures,
as witty as "they were wise. were at hand to
amuse Ins leisure with true tales,--not " of men
whose heads do grow beneath their shoulders,"
but of things quite as unknown to his experience,
and far more beautiful to Iris fancv.
It was a
pity that Mr. l_oper, the husband of the eldest
of these young ladles, was present, as it prevented
the guests putting all the perplexing questions
which might otherwise have occurred to them.
By the time the house had resounded with
music, and the King had found his way up to the
roof of the house,--where
lie had more than once
amused himself u ith star-_azing, in the company
of lds trusty and well-beloved, the honourable
Speaker, his" host,--dmner
was announced.
The dame had bustled about to so much purpose, that the service of pewter made a grand
display, the board was amply spread, and the
King's Highness was not called upon to content
himself with the homely fare of a farm-house, as
he had been assured he must. There was a
pudding which marvellously pleased the royal
palate ; and ftenry would know whose ingenuity
had devised the rare mixture of ingredients.
" If it like your Grace," replied the lady, "the
honour must be parted between me and Margaret, now sitting at your Grate's right hand.
The matter was put in a good train by me, in
every material point ; but as touching t'he more
cunnm_ and delicate_"
" Mine own good mistress Margaret," interrupted I-Ienry, " we are minded to distinguish
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the great pain and discretion that you ]lave to*
wardly cxercised on thi, matter; and for a recmnpense, we appoint you the monies of the
next monastery that we shall require to surrender. Tile only grace we ask is that we may appoint the marriage of the monks who shall owe
their liberty to us. Please it you, holy tkther, to
advertise us of a sumptuous monastery that may
be most easily discharged ?"
" I beseech your Grace to remember that what
the rcgal power may overthrow, the papal power
will rectify.
Any damageable proceedings may
bring on the head of your Higtmess's
servants
a grievous punidimen£"
" From Servus Servorum ?" said the King,
laughing.
" Let him come to the succour of tile
monks of Beggain, when they ring their abbey
bell, and carry away tile sums in their treasury
from the hands of Mistress Margaret, to whom
we appoint them. Nay, Mistress Margaret, I
desire you as lovingly to take this largesse as I
do mean it; and ensure yourself that that was
ill-gotten which is now well-bestowed."
The friar probably wished to he dismissed from
the King's presence before his destined bride
should arrive; for he muttered that dogs and.
base poisoners, who have their chiefest hope in
this world, were ever ready to speak unfitting
and slanderous words against those whom the
holy Trinity held fast in his preservation.
The
naughty friar received, not an order to go about
his business tor supposing that Henry was deceived, but a box on the ear from the digmfied
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hands of the monarch, and a promise that he
should try the Little Ease in the Tower, if lie
did not constrain his contumacious tongue in the
King's presence. A dead silence followed this rebuff,--partty caused by dismay at the King's levity
about popish niatters, and partly by sorrow that
he should wantonly increase the enmity which
was known to be borne to him by the monks
and friars in his dominions.
The only way of
restoring the banished mirth was to call in one
who stood uithout,--tl_e
facetious natural who
was wont to season Henry's repasts with his
jests.
As the jester entered, a royal n_essenger was
seen standing outside, as if anxious to deliver
the letter lie had in charge; and, unfitting as
seemed the time, it was presenti3_ in the hands of
Henry.
Its contents seemed to leave him in no
humo_.lr for feast or jest ; and lie had given no
further signal for mirth when his entirely beloved
counsellor, the Cardinal,
and his trusty and
honourable Speaker arrived,_the
one to glow
and glitter in his costly apparel, and feast off
" plump fesaunts," and the other to resume the
homely gmse he loved best, and refresh himself
with fruits and water.
" Marry, my Lords," cried the King, when
they were seated, one on each side of him, " if
the Lower Itouse be not mindfid of our needs,
our sister of Scotland may satish" herself for her
jewels as she may.
She is ashamed therewith ;
and would God ttmre had never been word of the
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legacy, as the jewels are worth less to her than
our estimation."
" Says the Queen of Scotland so much .r, inquired the Cardinal.
" Satisfy yourself how much more," replied
the King, handing to Wolsey the angry letter in
which Margaret of Scotland expressed her contempt for the withholding of her father's legacy
of jewels.
" Please your Highness, there are matters of
other necessity than a perplexed woman's letter,"
observed the Cardinal, with a fleedom ot s]_eech
which was not now displeasing to hi._ master.
" Another wager lost by tl_e Princes_'_ governante in her Highness' name _ Let us rhvert
ourself _JLh the inventory, my L,,)rd Cardinal,
while you refresh yoursell in a more hearty wise
than our trusty host."
Wolsey was impatient to consult upon the
measures necessary to be taken to follow up the
extorted resolution of the House to furnish supplies to the King's needs: but Henry was in a
mood for trifling, and he would examine for
himself the list of requests from the steward of the
Princess's household; a list regularly addressed
to the Cardinal, who chose to superintend the
details of all the management that he could get
into his own hands.
Passing his arm round
More's neck, the King jested upon the 1terns in
the letter,--the
ship of silver for the alms_- dish, the spice plates, the disguisings for an interJude at a banquet, the trumpets for the minstrels,

and a bow and quiver for his lady's Grace.
There was an earnest beseeching for a Lord of
Misrule for the honourable household, and for
a rebeck to be added to the band.
A fair steel
glass from Venice was desired, and a pair of hose
wrought in silk and gold from Ftanders.
There
was an account of a little money paid for "' Mr.
John poticary"
coming to see my lady sick,
and a great deal for a pound and a half of gold
/'or embroidering a night-gown.
Something was
paid for a frontlet lost in a _ager with my little
lady Jane ; and something n_ore for the shaving
of her Grate's fool's head; a_ad, again, for
binding prentice the son of a servant, and fbr
Christopher,
the surgeon,
letting her lady's
Grace blood ; and again Ibr a wrought carnation
satin for the favoured lady's maid.
" I mar_'el, my Lord Cardinal,"
said the
King, " that your Grace can take advice of the
ordering of the Princess's spice plates, and leave
your master to be sorely perplexed with the
grooms and the yeomen and pages, and those
that bring complaints from the buttery, and the
wardrobe of beds, and the chauudery, and the
stables, till my very life is worn with tales of the
mighty wants and _lebts of the household."
" If it hkc your Grace, my most curious inquisition hath of late beel_ into the particulars
of the royal household; al_d my latest enemies
are divers grooms, yeomen, and pages, whom I
have compelled to perform their boun.en service
to your Majesty, or to surrender it."
The Speaker conceived that the charge of his
C

own h0useho]d would be enough for the Cardinal, if he were made as other men ; but as the
King's was added, thb.t of the Princess might
reasonably devoh'e upon some less occupied" Upon yourself ?"inquired the King. " Marry,
if you were to appoint your spare diet of fruit for
the Princess, Mistress Margaret should add to it
such a pudding as I have to-di_y tasted.
_hat
say you, Mistress Margaret ?" he continued, calling back the ladies who were modestly retiring',
on finding the conversation turning upon matters
of state.
" My Margaret has no frontlets to lose in
bettingi" observe¢t Sir Thomas More.
" But
your Grace knows that there are nlany w]_ohave
_nore leisure for orderinz the Prineess's househohl
than your poor councillor.
There are divers in
your'good city of London who can tell whether
the silver ship" for the alms-dish _ill not carry
away the alms ; and we have passed some by the
wayside to-day who would see somewhat miraculous in these _Tenetian mirrors, not knowing their
own faces therein."
" These are not mirrors who._e quality it is to
make faces seem long, or, certes, we ourself
would use one," s,_id the King.
" Long faces might sometimes be seen without
glasses," Sir Thomas More quietly replied.
"As for shaven fools' heads," observed the
King, looking at the friar, " there is no need to
go to the Prince,_s's household to divert ourselves
with that spectacle.
We will beseech our rele_ed monks, who must needs lack occupation_
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to watch over their brethren of our household in
tiffs particular."
Sir TiJomas More requested the friar to pronounce the thanksgiving
over the board, (as
the Cardinal had at length finished his meal,) and
to iustruct the women in certain holy matters,
while the King's Highness should receive account of the passages of the morning.
Henry looked from the one to the other to
know what had been their success ill rai_ing
money from his faithful Commons.
The Cardinal opel_ed to him his plans for securing assent
to the levy of an enormous benevolence.
Wolsey himself had never been more apt, more
subtle, more busy, than in his devices on this
occasion,
He had tbunderrands
in remote parts
tbr most whose obstinaev was to be feared,
tte
had ordered down to the House all the King's
servants who had a vote there : had discharged
easily of their sins many who were wavering in
the matter of the subsidy ; and had made as imposing an appearance as possible on going to
Blackfriars to "reasou" with the members who
believed that the people could not pay the money.
And what was the result ?
" Please it your Grace to understand that there
hath been the greatest and sorest bold in the
House that ever was seen, I think, in any Parliament.
There was such a hold that the House
was like to be dissevered, but that the Speaker
did mediate graciously between vour Highness
and the greedy Jews that bearded me."
" Mediate, I trow! And why not command,
c2
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as beseems the Speaker ?_ cried the King, glancing angrily on More.
" In his bearing the Speaker is meeli," observed Wolsey, with some malice in his tone.
" His words were dutifill, and the lowness of his
obeisance an ensample to the whole Parliament."
" And what were his acts ?"
" He informed me that the Commons arc not
wont to be reasoned with bv strangers, and that
tile splendour of my poor countenance
must
needs bewihler their deliberations."
" So be it. We have dehberated too long
and too deeply for our royal satisfaction on the
matter of filling our coffers.
We expect our
Commons to fill them without deliberation.
Wherefore
this repining
and delay ?" asked
t:lenrv of More.
" Because your Grate's true servants would
that this vast sum should be well and peaceably
levied, without grudge
"
" We trouble not ourself about the grudge, if
it be surely paid," interrupted Henry.
" We would that your Grace should not lose
the true hearts of your subjects, which we reckon
a greater treasure" than gold and silver," replied
the Speaker.
" And why lose their hearts ? Do they think
that no man is to fare well, and be well clothed
but themselves ?"
" That is the question they have this morning
asked of the Lord Cardinal," replied More,
" when my Lord discoursed to them of the wealth
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of the nation, as if it were a reason why they should
make such a grant as your 3Iajesty's ancestors
never heald el.
One sav.l that my lord had seen
something of the wealth of the nation, in the form
of a beautitut welcoming of your 3taje_ty ; but of
the nation's poverty, it is like the Lord Cardinal
has seen less than he may see, if the benevolence
is finally extorted."
" An'd who is this one that beards my Lord
Cardinal ?"
" The one who spoke of the nation's poverty is
one who hath but too nmeh cause to do so from _ h at
his own eves have seen within his own household.
Ile is one'Richard Read, an honourable alderman
of London, once wealthy, but now, as I said,
entitled, through his serwce to your Majesty, to
discourse of pow'rty."
" Marry, i would that he would discourse of
our poverty as soothly as ot his own. Has he
been bearded by Frm_ee ? Is he looking for an
invasion from Scotland ? Itas he relations with
his Holiness, mad enterprizes of war to conduct ?"
" Such were the questions of my Lord Cardinal. I/e seems to be filly possessed of your
Graee's mind:'
" And what was the answer ?"
" That neither had the late King left to him in
legacy nearly two millions of pounds.
Neither
had he levied a benevolence last year, nor borrowed twenty thousand pounds of the city of
London. If he had, there might not now perhaps
have been occasion for alleging such high necessity on the King's part, nor for such high poverty
c3
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expressed,notonlyby thecommoners, citizens,
and burgesses,
butby'knights,
esquires,
and gentlemenofeveryquarter."
" And the Lord Cardinal did not allmv such
argument of poverty,
ttow did lie rebuke the
traitor for his tbul sayings P'
" If it like your Grace, this I/ichard Read was
once this day ordered to be committed to prison,
but he is still abroad,
tle regards himself and
his family as despoiled by never having rest from
payments ; and he cares not greatly _hat he does.
This is also the condition of _o many that it
would not be safe to offer vengeance till the
cuckoo time and hot weather (at uhieh time mad
brains are mo_t _ont to be bt_sy) shall be overpassed."
The King rose in great disturbance, and demanded of Wolsey why he had not sent to a distanee all _ho were likely to dispute the subsidy
he desired. "Wolsey cooilv assured him that this
was an easier thing to speak of than to do, as
there were but too large a number who desired
that no more conquests should be sought in
France, urging that the winning thereof would
be more ehargeful than profitable, and the keeping more chargeful than the uinning.
Audacious dogs were these, the Cardinal declared;
but it must be wary whipping till some could be
prevented from flying at the throat, while anotiler was under the lash. But tile day should
come when those who ought to think themselves
only too much honoured in being allm_ed to
_upply the King's needs, should leave off imper-
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tinently speculating on the infinite sums which
they said had been already expended in the invading of France, out of which nothing had ])revailed ill comparison with the co_ts, if his Majesty would but turn over his ven,:eanee to his
poor councillor, the pernicious knaves should be
made to repent.
" Of the salt tears they have shed, only for
doubt how to find money to content _he I(ing's
ttighness '!' inquired 31ore.
" Their tears shall hiss hot upon their cheeks
in the fire of my vengeance," mied the King.
" Send this traitor I;ead to prism_, that he may
answer for t.qs _ords.
If lie keeps h',s head, lie
shall come out _Ith such a hole in his tongue
as shall mal, e him for ever glad to keep Jt
within his teeth."
The Cardinal endeavoured to divert the King's
rage.
Ile was as _flling as his royal master th,t_,
this honest alderman Read should "suffer for his
opposition to the e::actions of the Govermnent;
but he knew that to send one murmurer to prison
at this misis would be to urge on to rebelliua
thousands of the higher oMers, to head the insurreetmlls _lllcll were already beginning in the
eastern counties,
tie now l'mstened to assure
IIenrv that there had not been wanting some
few men besides himself to rebuke the stupi&ty
of those who complained of the impoverishment
of the nation, and to explain that that which was
given to the King for his needs was returned
by the King in the very supplying of those needs.
'_ After there had been much discourse," said
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lie, " of what straits the nation would be in if
every man ha,t to pay away his m,nv'y, and t_nw
the whole frame and intercourse of tifin¢:r+_soutd
t)e altered if tenants paid their landlords in corn
and cattle, so that the landlords would have but
httle coin left for traffic, so that the nation itself,
for want of money, must grow in a sort barbarous
and ignoble, it was answered that the money was
only transferred into tile hands of others ()f the
same nation, as in a vast market where, thouffh
the coin never lie_ still, all are accommodated."
" I will use despaleh," observed More, " to
write this comforting news to a cousin-german of
mine, who is in sore distres_ because some rogues
have despoiled him of a stere of angel._ that he had
kept for his daughter's dower.
I will assure him
that there can be no impoverishment in hi., case."
Wolsey had not finished his speech.
He had
something
still to say about how much more
precious was the wealth which descended from
the throne in streams of reval bounty and custom
than when it went up from'the rude'hands of his
unworthy subjects.
Itis 3Iajesty only accepted
for a time, in order to return what he had received, embalmed with his grace, and rendered
meet to be handled with reverential eestaev.
" Further good tidings for my cousin-german,"
observed More.
" If the mouev which has been
taken from him be spent in purchasing his corn
and cattle, he has nothing to complain eli His
injury is repaired, and his daughters are dowered.
0 rare reparation,--when
the gentleman
is no worse, and the rogues are the better by the
corn and cattle !"
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" At this rate, O rare philosopher!"
said
tIenry, " the way to make men rich is to rob
them ; and to tax a people is to give them wealth.
We have wit, friend, to spy out jest from earnest.
J3ut who reports of these salt tears ?"
" Does not every report from the eastern
counties savour of them .r, inquired More. " And
in tile west a like pernmious rheum distils in the
cold wind of poverty.
And so it is in the north
and south, though this be the cuckoo tram. and
the season of hot weather."
" it is the Parliament, your Grace may be assured," interrupted
the Cardinal,--"
it is your
right trusty Low.er House that devises sad tales of
salt tears to move such pitifld hearts as that of
the Ilonourable
Speaker.
If your Grace had
seen how enviously they looked upon my poor
train, as we entered Biaekfriars, and ho_ they
stood peevishly mute in the Itouse, each one like
your Higqmess's natural under disfavour, your
Grace would marvel that the tales are not of
tears of blood."
" Patmnee [" said More.
" Tim next east
wind uill bring such rtm]ours as 'you speak of.
They are already abroad."
"The Parhament shall not puff them in our
face," cried Henry.
" On our conscience, we
have borne with onr faithless Common_ too long.
They sl,all have anotimr seven years to spy out
the poverty that is above them, v:hite we will not
hsten to their iml;ertinent tales of that which is
below. My Lord Cardinal, let them be dispersed
for seven years."
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" And then,"observedMore, " theywillhave
timetolearnwhat your Majesty's
wisdom already
dlscerns,--how
much more fatal is poverty in
high places than in low.
Tile conteml)tible
t,andicraftsman can, while consuming his _camy
tbod of to-day, produce the scanty lood of tomorrow;
while the gallants of your Grate's
court,--right
noble gentlemen as they are,-must beg of the low artizan to repair to-morrow
thai. which they magnificently consume to-day."
" My nobles are not beggars," cried the King.
" Tile) pay tbr their pomp.
" Most true. And their gold i._right carcfdly
cleansed frmn the rust of salt tear,,,, whtch else
might blister their delicate fingers.
]Jut were it
lint better for them to take their largess from the
people in corn and meat and wine at once,_
since the coin _liicli they handle hath been already
touched by the owner of laud who has taken it
as rent, or, worse stdl, by the merchant as his
gains, or, worst of all, bv tile labourer as his
hire ?"
Wolsey assured tlle Speaker that his suggestion
would soon be acted upon.
Ti_e people were so
shv of making payments from tt,eir rent, their
profits, and their wages, that it would be necessary to take for the King's serwce the field of
tile landowner,
the stock of the merchant,
and
" And what next?
For then there will be
left no hire for the labourer."
Tile Cardinal grew suddenly oracular about
the _ici_itudcs of humall all'airs, and the pre-

sumption of looking into fi_turitv. The Speaker
howed low under tile holy man;s discourse, and
the King was reassured.
" I marvel that your wit does not devise some
pastimes that may disperse the ill-blood of the
people," said Henry.
" Dull homes cloud men's
minds with vapours:
and your Grace is Nll
strict with them ill respect or; shows and outward
apparel.
My gallants have not ceased their
jests on the aged man from whom your Graee's
own hands stripped the crimson jacket decked
with gauds.
And there is talk of many pillories
being wanted tbr men who have worn shirts of a
finer texture than suits your Graee's pleasure."
" Is there not amusement
enough for the
people." asked More, " in gazing at the Lord
Cardinal's train ? For my part, I know not elsewhere of so fine a pageant,
if they must have
more, the legate is coming, and who has measured tile scarlet cloth which is sent over to Calais to clothe Campeggio's train ? This will set
the people agape for many days,--if they can
so spy out my Lord Cardinal's will about their
apparel as to dare to come forth into the highThe King thought the pleamlre of beholding a
pageant did not last long enough effectually to
quiet the popular discontents.
He wished that
fields couhl be opened for the sports of the young
men, and that companies of strolling mummers
could be supported at the royal expense.
Ills
miraculous bounty and benignity wcle extolled
so that it was a p@ the 1 eople themselves were
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not by to say Amen ; but it was feared the said
people must'take the will for the deed, as, in the
present condition of tile exchequer, it was impossible to afford the approprianon of the ground,
the outlay upon it to render it fit for the proposed
objects, or _.heannual expense of keeping it up.
The people must remain subject to blue devils,
and liable to rebellion, till the Scots were beaten
off, and the French vanquished ; till the Pope had
done with Itenry, and the court had been gratified
_ith a rare new masque, for which an extraordinary quannty of cloth of gold, and cloth of silver,
and cloth of taffety, and cloth of bodkin, would
be necessary; to say nothing of the fortv-fbur
varieties of jewelled copes of the richest ma{criats
which had been ordered for the chaplains and
cunning sin¢ing-men or' the royal chapel.
The
king's dignity must be maintained ;--a truth in
which More fultv agreed.
What ldngly d_gnity
is, he was wont {o settle while pacing one of the
pleaehed alleys of his garden as the sun was
going clown in state, presenting daily a gorg-eous
spectacle which neither Wolsey nor Campeggio
couhl rival, and which wouhl have been better
worth the admiration of the populace if their eves
had not been dimmed by hunger, and flieir spirits
jarred by tyranny into a dissonance with nature.
More was wont to ridicule himself as a puppet
when decked out wifli his otticiat trappings ; and he
was apt to fancy that such holy men as the future
Defender of the Faith and the anointed Cardinal
must have somewhat of the same notions of
dignity as himself.--There
were also seasons
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when he remembered
that there were other
purposes of public expenditure
besides the
maintenance of the outward state of the sovereign.
His daughters and lie had strengthened
one
another in tim notion that the public money
ought to be laid out in the purchase of some
public benefit; and that it wouht not be unpardonable in the nation to look even beyond the
DEFENCE of their territory, and ask for an ample
administration of ,1VSTIC_:. a liberal provision tor
PuuLlc WORKS, and perhaps, in some wiser a_e,
an extensive apparatus
of N xwmX_L EDUC._'HON. He was wont to look cheerfully to the
good Providence of God in matters where he could
do nothing;
but he was far from satisfied that
the enormous sums squandered in damaging the
French availed anything for the deienee of the
English: or that those who most needed justice
were the most likely to obtain it, as long as it
must be sought with a present in the band which
was not hkcly to be out-bid ; or that the itinerant
justice-mongers ofhisdaywere of much advantage
to the people, as long as their profits and their
credit in high quarters depended on the mnount
they delivered in as amereements of the guilty.
tte was not at all sure that the peasant who had
done his best to satisfy the tax-gatherer was the
more secure against the loss of what remained of
his property, whenever a _trong oppressor should
choose to wrest it from him. He could see
nothing done in the way of public works bv which
the bulk of the tax-payers might be benefited.
Indeed, public possessions of this kind were
D
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deterioraSng even faster, if possible, than private
proper_y ; and the few rich commoners, here and
there, who dreaded comtJetiuou in their sales of
produce, might lay aside their fears for the present.
Competition was effectuallv checked, not only by
the &minution of capital, but by the decay of
roads and bridges _hich ttlere were no funds to
repair.
As for education, the only chance was
that the people might gain somewhat by the
insults otiS:red to tile Church.
The unroofed
monks might carry some slight scent of the odour
of learning from the dismantled shrines; but
otherwise it seemed demgned that the people's
acquaintance with polite learning should be confined to two points which were indeed very strenuously taught,--the
King's supremacy and the
Cardinal's infallibility.
More was not much given to reverie.
While
other_ were discoursing, his ready wit seldom
failed to interpose to illustrate and vivify what
was said.
His low, d_stmct utterance made
itself heard amidst the laughter or the angry
voices which would have drowned the words of
almost any one else; and the aptness of his
speech made him as eagerly sought in the royal
circle as sighed for by his own tlmfily, when he
was not at hand to direct and enlighten their
studies in their modest book-chamber.
He was
much given to thought in his littte journeys to
and from town, and in his leisure hours of rivergazing, and star-exploring;
but he seldom
indulged his meditations in company.
Now,
however, while Henry and "ffolsey laid ttieir
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scheme for swearing every man of the King's
subjects to his property, and taxing him accordingly,--not
only without the assistance of
Parliament,
but whde the
Commons
were
dispersed for seven years,--More was speculating
within himself on the subject of kingly dtgnity.
" One sort of dignity," thought he, " consists
with the purposes of him who re_ards his people
as his servants, and another with the wishes of him
who regards himself as the servant oi his people.
As for the monarchs who live in times when the
struggle is which party shall be a slave, God's
mercy be on them and tt,eir people!
Their
throne moves, hke an idol's car, over the bones
of those who have worshipped or defied their
state; and they have fiends to act as mummers
in tl_eir pageants, and defiled armour for their
masques, and much dolorous howling in the place
of a hand of minstrels.
In such days the people
pay no tax, because the monarch has only to
stretch forth his hand and take. h is a better
age when the mummers are really merry, and
minstrels make music that gladdens the heart
like wine; and gaudy shows make man's face to
shine like the oil of the Hebrews : but it would
be better if this gladdening of some made no
heart heavy; and this partial heaviness must
needs he where childish sports take place; and
the gawds of a court like ours are but baby
sports after all. When my little ones made a
pageant in the meadow, there were ever some
sulking', sooner or later, umler the hedge or
within the arbour, while there was unreasonable
_2
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mirth among their fellows in the open sunshine,-however all might be of one aecor¢l in the study
and at the board.
And so is it ever with those
who follow chitdish plays, be they august k_ngs,
or be they. silly infants.
]3ut it is no April grief
that clouds the faces of the people _b'.le their
King is playing the master in order afterwards
to enact the buflbon.
They have spent more
upon him than the handful of meadow-flowers
that children fling into the lap to help the show ;
and they would do worse in their moods than
Full these gay flowers to pieces, after the manner
of a freakish babe.
Remembering that it is the
wont of honest masters to pay their servants,
they are ill content to pay the very roofs from off
their houses, and the seed from out of their
furrows, to be lordcd ovcT, and for the greatest
favour, hdd at the gate to see Dives pass in and
out in his purple and fine linen.
It Is ill sport
for Dives to whistle up his dogs to lick the poor
man's sores _hen so black a gulf is opening
yonder to swallow up his pomi,. May be, his
brethren that shall come after him shall be wiser;
as all are apt to become as time rolls on. The
matin hour decks itself gorgeously with long
bright trains, and flaunts before men's winking
eyes, as if all this grandeur were not made of
tears caught tip for a little space into a bright
region, but in their very nature made to dissolve
and fitll in gloom.
But then there is an end of
the folly, and ottt of the gloom step forth other
hours, _rowing clearer, and more apt to man's
_teady uses ; so that when noon is come, there

is no more pranl_ing and shifting of purple and
crimson clouds, but tim sun is content to light
men perfectly to their business, without being
worslnpped as he u'as when gayer but less
glorious.
Perhaps a true sun-like king may
come some day, when men have grown eagleeyed to hail such au one ; and he will not be for
callillg people from their business to be dazzled
with him ; nor for sucking up all that the earth
will yield, so that there may be drought around
and gloom overhead.
Rat]mr will he call out
bubbling springs from the warm hilt-side, and cast
a glister over ever}" useful stream, to draw mcn's
eves to it ; and would rather thirst himsel[ than
tl/mt they should.
Such an one will be content
to leave it to God's hand to fill him with glory,
and uould rather kiss the sweat from off the poor
man's brow, than that the labourer should waste
the precious time in falling on his knees to him
to mock him with idolatry.
Though he be high
enough above the husbandman's
bead, he is not
the lord of the husbandman, but in some sort his
servant; though it be a service of more glory
than any domination.--lf
he should chance vainly
to forget that there sitteth One above the firmament, he may find that the same Maker who
once stayed the sun for the sake of one oppressed
people may, at the prayer of another, wheel the
golden throne hurriedly from its place, and call
out constellations of lesser lights, under whose
rule men may go to and fro, and refresh themselves
in peace.
The state of a king that domineers is
one thing; and the dignity o[ a king that serves
D3
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and biesces is another ; aM tl,,is last is so noble,
that ff any shall raise _bo shall l_ot be content
with the o/tice's simphcity, but must needs deck it
_it.h trappings and beguile it wltl_ toys, let him
be assured that he is as much less than man as
he is m_:re than ape ; and it were wiser in lmn to
rummage out a blff nut to crack, and set. lmnself
to sw_tch his own tail, than seek to handle the
orb and stretch out the sceptre of kings."
It was a day of disappointments to Henry.
Not only were his Commons
anythhag but
benevolently
disposed towards furni_btng thc
benevolence required, but tl:e young nun would
not come to be married to the h'iar.
The
gallauts who had been sent for her now appeared
befbre the King with fear and trembling, bearing
sad talmgs of the sturdiness of female self-will.
The)" had traced the maiden to the bouse of her
father, one Richard Read, and had endeavoured
to force her away with them, notwithstanding her
own resistance, and her mother's and sister's
prayers and tears. In the midst of the.dispute,
her fi_ther had returned from Blackt'riars, surrounded by the friends who had joined him in
declimng the tribute which they were really
unable to pay. Heated by the "insolent words
which had been thrown at t'hem by the Cantina],
and now exasperated
by the treatment
his
daughter had met uith, Read had dropped a few
words,--wondeffully
fierce to be uttered in the
presence of courtiers in those days,--nhich
were
now repeated in the form of a message to the
King :--llcad
had given his dat_glJter to be the
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spouse of Christ, and had dowered her accordingly ; and it did not now suit his paternal
ambition that she should be made tim spouse of
a houseless friar for the bribe of a dowry from
tile King ; this dowry being actually taken from
her father under the name of a benevolence to
aid the King's necessities,
tie would neither
sell his daughter nor buy the King's favour.
Henry was of course enraged, and ordered the
arrest of the entire household of Richard Read ;
a proeeeding which the Cardinal and the Speaker
agreed in thslildng as impolitic in the present
crisis. "Wolsey represented to the King that them
could be no'failure
of the subsidy if every recusant were reasoned with apart, instead of being
placed in a position where ltis malicious fi-owardhess would pervert all the rest of the waverers.
If good words and amiable behaviour dhl not
avail to induce men to contribute, the obstinate
might be brought before the privy council ; or,
better still, be favoured with a taste of military
service.
Henry seized upon the suggestion,
knowing that such-service as that of the Border
war was not the plea_antest occupation in the
world for a London ahterman, at the very time
when his impoverished and helpless family especially needed his protection,
tie lost sight, for
the time, as Wolsev intended that he shonh], of
tim daughter, while l'_lanning fresh tyranny towards
her father.
The church would be spared the
scandal of such a jesting marriage as had heea
proposed, if, as the Cardinal hoped, the damsel
_hould so withdraw herself as not to be found in
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tile monling. The religious More had aspirations
to the same effect.
" It is a turning of nature from its course,"
said lie, " to n:ake night-bir.ls of these tender
_'otmc_ swallows; but they are answerable who
seared them fi'om beneath their broad eaves when
they were nestled and looked for no storm. Pray
theLord
of Hosts that he may open a corner in
some one of his ghats for this ruffled fledgeling ["
Little did the gentle daughters of More suspect
for what message they. were summoned to produce writing materiai¢, and desired to command
the attendmme of a king's messenger.
Their
thther was not required to be aiding and abetting
in this exercise of royal tyranny.
Perceiving
that his presence was not wished tbr, he stepped
into his orchard, to refresh himself with speculations on his harvest of pippins, and to hear what
his family had to say on Ins position with respect
to the mighty personages within.
" I marvel," said his wife to him, " that you
_hould be so wedded to your own small fancies as
to do more things that may mislike his Grace
than prove your own honest breeding.
What
with your undue haste to stretch your limbs in
your bedesman's apparel, and your simple de_ire to mere fruit and _ell-water, his Highness
may right easily content himself that his bounty
can add nothing to your state."
" And so shall he best content me, dame.
Worldly honour is the thing of which I have re_igned the desire; and as for worldly profit, I
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trust experience proveth, and shall daily prove,
that I never was very greedy therein."
Mr. Roper saw no reason for the lady's rebuke or apprehensions.
When &d the King's
Highness ever more lovingly pass his arm round
any subject's neck than this day, when he caressed
the honourable
Speaker of his faithful Commons ?
" There is full narrow space, lXlr. Roper, between my shoulders and my head to serve as a
hmg resting-place for a kino's caress. Trust me,
it"he had been a Saa.son, and if it had suited the
pleasure of his Grace, he would at that moment
have plucked my head from my shoulders before
you[all. It may bc well for plain men that a
king's fin_er_ and thumb are not stronger than
those of any other man."
ttenry a(_d his poor councillor now appeared
from beneath the porch, the one not the less gay,
the other not the less complacent, for their having
together made provision tbr the utter ruin of a
family whose only fault was their poverty.
A
letter had been written to the general commanding on the Scotch border, to desire that Rmhard
:Read, now sent down to serve as a soldier at his
own charge, should be made as miserable as possible, should be sent out on the nmst perilous
duty in the field, and subjected to the most severe
privations in garrison, and used in all things
according to the sharp military discipline of the
northern wars, in retribution ibr his refu_ing to
pay money wtfich he did not possess.
The snare
being thus fixed, the train of events laid by which
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t'ae unhappy wife and daughters were to be compelled first to surrender their only guardian, then
to give their all lot his ransom from the enemy,
and, lastly, to mourn him slain in the field,--this
hellish work being carefully set on 'foot, the
devisers thereof came tbrth boldly into God's daylight, to anmse themselves with innocence and
flatter the ear of beauty till tile sun went down,
and then to mock tile oppressed citizens of London with the tumult of their pomp and revelry.
Perhaps some who turned lrom the false glare to
look up into the pure sky might ask why the
heavens were deaL--where
_lept the thunderbolt ?
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IT was not Sunday morning, yet the bells of
every steeple in London had been tolimg since
sunrise ; the shops _ere all shut ; and there was
such an entire absence of singers and fl,gglers,
of dancing bears and frolicking rnonkevs, in the
s_reets, that it might seem as it' the late Protector
had risen from ills grave, and stalked abroad to
frown over the kingdom once more.
Nothing
this morning betokened the reign of a merry
monarch.
No savour of meats issued from any
house; no echo of music was heard; the streets
were as yet empty, the hour of meeting for _ orship not having arrived, and there being no other
cause for coming abroad.
There was more than
a sabbath purity in the summer sky, unstained by
smoke as it could never be but ml the day of a
general fast in summer.
The few boats on the
river which brought worshippers from a distance
to observe the solemn ordinance in the eity,
glided along without noise or display. There was
no exhibition of flags ; no shouting to rival barks ;
no matching against time. The shipping itself
seemed to have a mournful and penitential air,
crowded together in silence and stillness.
The
present had been an untoward season, as regarded
the nation's prosperity, in many respects;
and
Mien tile court and the people were iLeartil_"tired
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of the festivities which had followed the King's
marriage, they bethought thmnselves of takin¢
the advice of many of their &vines, and deprecating the wrath o}" Heaven ill a solemn day of
entreaty for rain, and for vm_gcance oq t]lcir
enemies.
The deepest gloom was not where, perhaps, it
wouh[ have been looked for bv the. light-minded
who regarded such observanc'es as very wholesome for the common people, but extremely tiresome for themselves.
Dr. Reede, a young Presbyterian clergyman, the beloved pastor of a large
congregation
hi London, came forth from hi_q
study an hour before the time of service. _ith a
countenance
anything hut gloomy, thoueh its
mild seriousness befitted the occasion.
Ilaving
fully prepared himself for the pulpit, lie sought
his wife. He found her _ith her two little children, the elder of whmn was standing at a ehair,
turning over the gilt leaves of a new book ; _hile
the younger, a tender infant, nestled on its
mother's bosom as she walked, in a rather hur:
tied manner, from end to end of the apartment.
" What hath fallen out, Esther ? Is the babe
ill-disposed ?" asked the husband, stoopin_ to
look into the tiny face that peeped over Esther's
shoulder.
" The child is well, my love ; and the greater
is my sin in being disturbed.
I will be so no
morel" she continued, returning to the seat where
the ehild was pla.ving with the book ; " I _'ill fret
myself no more on account of e_ildoers, as the
word of God gives commandment."
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" Is it this which hath troubled you ?" asked
her ht,sband, taking up the volume,--the
new
Book of Comnlon Prayer,--of
which every
clergyman must shortly swear that lie believe_l
tile whole, or lo_e Ills living.
" We knew,
Esther, what must be m this book.
1Ve knew
that it must contain that uliich would make it to
u_ as the false gospel of the infidels; and, thus
knowing, there is no danger in the book."
ADd tie took it up, and turned over its pages,
presently observing, v_ith a smile,_
" Truly, it is a small instrument wherewith to
be turned out of so large a livil_g. I could lay
my finger over the parts which make a gulf between my church and me which I may not pass.
The leaven is but little ; but since tJlere it must
lie, it leavens the whole lump."
" Do you think _" inquired Esther, hesitat°
ingly; " is it supposed that many will
that
your brethren regard the matter as you do ?"
" It will be seen in God's own time how many
make a conscience of the oaths they take in his
presence.
For me it is emmgh that ][ believe not
all that is in this book. If it had been a question
whether the King would or would not compel the
oaLh, I eouht have lmmbled myself under his feet
to beseech him to spare the eo;lscienees which no
King can bind ; but as it is now too late for this,
we must cheerfully descend to a low estate among
men, that we may look up before Go:k"
" Without doubt; I mean nought else; but
when, and where shall we go ?"
" In a few days, unless it should please God to
23
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touchtheheartsthatllehathhardened,rain
a few
days we must gird ourselves to go forth."
" With these little ones ! And where v'
" Where there may bc some unseen to bid us
God speed ! Whether the path shall open to the
right hand or to the left, what matters it !"
" True:
if a path be indeed opened.
But
thcse
little one_,,
" God hath sent foo(t into the heart of wildernesses whence there was no path; and the Scripture hath a word of the yuung ravens winch
cry."
" Ithath. I willneveragain,by God'sgrace,
look back tothe estate
_hich my fatherlostfor
this very King.
But, without reckoning u I) that
score with him, it moves the irrehgions themselves to see how he guides himself in these
awful times,_toying
in his palace-walks this
very morning, while he t_lmself puts sackcloth on
the whole nation.
Edmund is just come in from
seeing the King standing on the green walk in
the palace-garden,
and jesting with the Jezebel
who ever contrives to be at that high, back window as he passes by.
I would the people knew
of it, that they might avoid the scandal of interceding for a jester whom they suppose to be worshipping _ith them, while lie is thinking of nothing so little all the time as worshipping any
but his own wantons."
" If Edmund can thus testify, it is time that
I were enlarging my prayer for the King.
If for
the godly we intercede seven times, should it not
for the ungodly be seventy-times seven ?"
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Mrs. Reede's brother Edmund could confirm
the account.
In virtue of an office which he
held, he had liberty to pass through the palacegarden. The sound'ofmirth, contrasting strangely
with the distant toll of hells, had drawn lnm into
the shade; and he had seen Charles throwing
pebbles up to a window above, where a lady was
leaning out, and pelting him with sweetmeats ia
return. It was hoped that the queen, newly married, and a stranger in the country, was in some
far-distant corner of the palace, and that she did
not yet understand the tongue in u hich Charles's
excesses were wont to be openly spoken of. The
Corporations
of London had not vet clone feasting and congratulating this most unhappy lad 3";
but all supposed matter of congratulation was
already over. The clergy of the kingdom prayed
fl_r her as much from compassion as duty; and
her fate served them as an unspoken text (or their
discourses on tim vanity of worldly greatness. The
mothers of England dropped tears at the thought
of the lonely and insulted stranger;
and their
daughters sighed their pity for the neglected
bride.
Edmund now came into the room, and his appearance cost Dr. Reede more sighs than his own
impending anxieties.
Though Edmund held a
place of honour and trust at the Admirally, he
had been in possession of it too short a time to
justify such a display as he had of late appeared
disposed to make.
On this day of solemn fast,
he seemed to have no thcught'of
sackcloth, but
bhowed himself in a _ummcr black bumbazin
_2
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suit, trimmed very nobly with scarlet ribbon; a
camtet cloak, lined wit'h scarlet; a prodigious
periwig, aml a new beaver.
" What news do vou bring fi'om tlle hawyards ?" inquired Dr. Ileede.
" Is there hope of
7tileill spirit being allayed, and the defence of the
country cared for .¢"
" h{ truth, but little," replied Edmund, " unless it become the cus:om to pay people their dues.
What with tile quickness of the enemy, and the
slowness of the people to work without their
wages, and the chief men runninff after the shows
and pastimes of the court, and others keeping
their hands bv their sides through want of the
most necessary materials, and the waste that
comes of wanton idleness,_it
is said bv certain
wise persons that it will be no wonder if our
enemies come to our very shores to defy us, and
burn our shipping in our own river."
" How is it that _ou obtain your dues, Edmund ? This neat suit would be'llardly paid for
out of your private fortune."
" It is time tbr me to go like myself," said
Edmuml, conceitedly, " liable as I am to stand
before the King or the Duke. I might complain,
hke the rest, that but little money is to be seen ;
but, with such as I have, I must do honour to
the King's Majesty, whom I am like to see today."
"Mrs. Reede had so strong an apprehension that
Edmund would soon be compelled, like others, to
tbrego his salary, that she saw little that was safe
and honourable in spending his money Oll dress
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as fast as it came in. But that the servants of
government
were infected with the vanities of
tile government, they would prepare for the evil
days which were evidently coming on, instead of
letting their luxury and their poverty grow together.
" So is it ever, whether the vices of government be austere or pleasant," observe_i Dr.Reede.
" Tile people must needs look and speak sourly
when Ohver grew grave; and now, dwy have
suddenly turned, as it were, into a vast troop of
masqueraders, because the court is merry.
But
there is a difference in the two examples which it
behoves discerning men to perceive.
In respect
of religious gravity, all men stand on the same
ground; it is a matter between them,elves and
their God.
But the govermnent has another responsibihty, in regard to its extravagance : it is
answerable to men; for government does not
earn the weahh i_ spends ; and each act of waste
is an injury to those who have furnished tile
means, and an insult to every man who toils hard
for scanty bread."
Government could not be expected to look too
closely into these matters, Edmund ttmught. All
governments were more or less extravagant ; and
he supposed they always would be.
" Because they live by the toil of other, s ? If
so, there is a remedy in making the government
itself toil."
" i would fain see it," cried Mrs. Ileede.
" I
would fain see the King unravelhng his perplexed
account8 ; and the Duke be_tirril_g himself among
a_3
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the ships and in tile army, instead of taking the
credit of' what better men do ; and the court ladies
ordering their houses discreetly, while their husbands made ready to show what service they had
done the nation.
Then, nay dear, you wouhl
preach to a modest, and sober, aunt thankful
people, who, with one heart, would be read 3, to
listen."
" It is but too far otherwise now," replied Dr.
Reede.
" Of my hearers, some harden their
]marts in unchristian contempt of all that is not
as sad as their own spirits; and others look to
see that the cloak hangs from the shoulder in a
comely fa,hion as they stand. At the same time,
there _s more need of: the word the more men's
minds are divided.
This is the age when virtue
is oppressed, and the selfish make mirth.
Of
those that pray for the King's Majesty, how
many have given him their children's bread, and
mourn and pine, while the gay whom they feed
have no tlmug'ht for theirmiseryl
Edmun[l himself allows that the shipwrights go home without
their wa_cs, _hile he who works scarce at all
disports himself with his bombazin sui_ and scarlet ribbons.
Can I preach to them as effectually
as if they were content, and he
"
" What ?" inquired Edmund.
" In truth, Edmund, [ could less find in my
heart to admonish these defrauded men for steallug bread from the haw-stores
for their hungry
chihlren, than you for c{ra_ing their envious eves
upon you.
The large money that pays your
small service, whose is it but theirs,--earned
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hardly, paid willingly to the King, to be spent in
periwigs and silk hose?
Shall men who thus
injure and f}el injury in their worldly labour, listen with one heart and mind to the Sabbath word ?
Too well 1 know that, from end to end of this
kingdom, there is one tumult of bad passions
which set the Scriptures at nought.
Tl_e lion
devours the lamb ; the imaocent know too well the
sting of the asp ; and as often as a fleece appears,
men spy for the wolf beneath it. Vf,'hat chance
hath the word when it fidls upon ground so encmn bered ?"
Edmund pleade,l that, though he had done little
vet to merit his public salary, he meant to do a
great deal. This very day', the King had appointed some eonfidentml person to confer with
him on an affair in _vllicll his exertions would be
required.
Things had come to such a pass nmv
in the management
of the army and navy, that
something must be done to sa£isfy the people ;
and Edmund hoped, that if he put on the appearance of a rising young man, he might soon prove
to be so, and gain honour in proportion to the
profit he was already taking by anticipation.
It must be something very pressing that was
wanted of Edmund, if no day would serve but
that of this solemn fast.
It did not occur to the
_eedes that it must be a day of ennui to Charles
and his court, at any rate, and that there would
be an economy of mirth in transacting at such a
time business which must be done.
There was a something in Edmund's countenance and gait as he went to worship fl_is morn-
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ing which made his sister fear that, during the
service, tie must be thinking more of the expected
interview at tile palace than of her husband's
eloquent exposition of how the sins of the government were the sins of the nation, and how both
merited the chastisemeut which it was the object
of this day's penitence to avert. The sermon was
a bold one; but the nation was growin_ bold
under a sense of injury, and of the inconsistency
of the govermnent.
The time was past when
plain speakers could be sent off to tile wars, for
thc l_urpose of being impoverished, made captive,
or slain. Dr. Recde knew, and bore in mind,
the fate of a certain ancestor of his, and returned
thanks in his heart for such an advance in the
recognition of social rights as allowed him to be
as honest as his forefathers, with greater impunity. He resolved now to do a bolder thing than
he had ever yet meditated,--to
take advantage of
Edmund's going to the palace to endeavour to
obtain an iuterview with the King, and intercede
for the Presbyterian
clergy, who must, in a few
days, vacate their livings, or violate their consciences, unless Charles should be pleased to remember, before it was too late, that tie had passed
his royal word in their favour.
Charles was not
difficult of access, particularly on a fast-day ; the
experimcnt was worth trying.
The streets were dull and empty as the brothers
procecded to the river-side to take boat for the
palace.
There was a little more bustle by the
stairs whcnce they meant to embark, the watermen having had abundance of time this day to
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drink and quarrel
The contention for the present God-send of' passengers would have run high,
if Edmund bad not known how to put oll the
manner of a personage of great im]_ortanee ; a
manner which be sincerely thought himself entitled to assume, it being a mighty pleasure, as
lie declared to his companion, to "eel bmlself a
greater man in the world than lie couh] once
have expected for bimselt; or any of his friends
for him. He felt as if he was lord'of the Thames,
while, with his arms folded in his cloak, and his
beaver nicely poised, he looked abroad, and saw
not another vessel in motion on the surface of
the broad river.
This solitude did not last very long.
Dr.
lleede had Dot finished contemplating the distant
church of St. Paul's, which Wren, the artist, had
been engaged to repair.
He was speculating on
lhe probable effect of a cupola (a strange tbrm
described, but not vet witnessed, in England) ;
lie was wondering (vhat induced Oliver to take
the choir for horse-barracks, when so many other
buildings in the neighbourhoud might have served
the purpose better; tie was inwardly congratu.lating his accomptibhed young friend on his noble
task of restoring,--not
only to beauty, that which
was dilapidated,_but
to sanctity that which was
desecrated.
Dr. Reede was tt_inl,ing of these
things, rather than listening to the watermen's
account of a singular new vessel, called a yacht,
which the Dutch East India Company had presented to the King, when a barge was perceived
to be coming up the river wi_h so much haste as
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to excite Edmund's attention and stop tlle boatman's description.
" It is Pahncr, bringing news, I am sure.-_hat mighty haste !" observed Edmund, turning
to order tile boatmen to make for tile barge.
" News from sea,--mighty
good or bad, I am
certain.
We will catch t,em on their way."
" Palmer, the King's messenger ! He will not
tell his news to us, Edmund."
" He will, knowing me, and finding where I
am going."
Palmer did tell his news. His Majesty had
sustained a signal de(eat abroad.
The doubt was
where to find the King or the Duke, there being
a rumour that they were somewhere on the river.
Palmer had witnessed a sailing-match
between
two royal boats, some way below Greenwich, but
he could not make out that any royal personages
were on board.
" Here they are, if they be on tile river!"
exclaimed Edmund, i_quiring of the watermen
if the extraordinary vessel just coming in sight
was not the yacht" they had described.
It was,
and the King nmst be on board, as no one else
would dream of taking pleasure on the river this
day.
_Edmund managed so welt to put himself in the
way of being observed _hile Palmer made his
inquiries, that both were summoned on board the
yacht. The clergyman looked so _mlike anybody
that the lords and gentlemen within had commonly
to do with, that he was not allowed to remain
behind,
They _eemed to taave some curiosity to
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see whether a presbyterian parson could eat like
other men, for they pressed tnm to sit down to
table with them,--a table steaming with the good
meats whmh had been fnrni_hed from the kitchenboat which alwavs fi)ltowed in the rear of the
yacht.
Dr. Ree_ie simply observed that it was a
}'ast day ; and eoukl not be made to perceive that
being on the water and in high company absolved
him from the observances of the day.
Every
body else seemed of a &ill, rent opinio|_ ; for, not
content with the usual regale of fine music which
attended the rovat excursions, the lords and
gentlemen presellt had made the fiddlers drunk,
nd set them in tl)at state to sing all tile foul
songs with which their professional memories
could furnish them. Abundance of punch was
preparing, and there was some Canary of incomparable goodness which had been carried to and
irom the Indies.
Two of the company were too
deeply interested in what they were about to care
for e|ther music or Canary at the moment.
Charles and the Duke of Ormond were rattling
the dice-box, having staked 1000/. on tile cast.
It was of some consequence to the King to win
it, as he had, since morning, lost 23.000/. in bets
with tlle Duke of York and others about the
sailing match which they had carried on while
the rest of the nation were at church, deprecating
God's judgments.
Having lost his 1000/., he turned gaily to the
strangers, as if expecting some new amusement
from them.
He made a sign to Edmund (whom
,, he knew in virtue of his office), that he would
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hohl discourse with him presently in private, and
then asked Dr. Reede what the clergy had discovered of the reasons for the heavy judgment
with which the kingdom was afflicted.
Dr. Reede believed tile clergy were more
anxious to obtain God's mercy than to account
for his judgments.
"You are deceived, friend.
Our reverend
dean of Windsor has been preaching that it is our
supilmness in leaving the beads of tile rc_icides
on their shoulders that has brought these visitations on our people,
tie discoursed largely of
the matter of the Gibeonites, and exhorted us to
quick veng'eanee."
Dr. Reede could not remember any text which
taught that wreaking vengeance on man was the
way to propitiate God. He could not suppose
that this disastrous defeat abroad would have been
averted by butchering the regicides in celebration
of the King's marriage, as had been prollosed.
The King hadnot yet had time to comprehend
the news of this defeat.
On hearing of it, he
seemed in a transient state of consternation;
marvelled, as lns subjects were wont to do, what
was to become of the kingdom at this rate ; and
signified his wish to be left widl the messenger,
the Duke of York alone remaining to help him
to collect all tile particulars.
The company
accordingly withdrew to curse tile enemy, wonder
who was killed and who wounded, and" straightway amuse themselves, the ladies with the dicebox, the gentlemen with betting on their play,
and all with the feat,_ of a juggler of rare aqb-.
It
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complishments, who was at present under the
patronage of one of tile Kin_'s favourites.
_,'ben Palmer had told_'bis story and was
dismissed, Edmund was called in, mld,'at his own
request, was attended by his brottmr-iu-law,--the
discreet gentleman of excellent learning, who
migbf aid the project to be now discoursed of.
The King did, at length, look grave.
Ile supposed Edmund knew the purpose for which his
presence was required.
" To receive las Highness the Duke's pleasure
respecl, ing the navv accounts that arc to be laltl.
before Pariiament.';
" That is my brother's affair," re|)licd the
King.
" ] desii'c from you,--your
parts having
bee.u well commemted to me,--some
(h._creet
composure which shall bril_g our government into
less disfavour with our peol_le than it hath been
of ]ate."
Edmund did not doubt that this could easily be
done.
" It must be done; for in our present straits
we cannot altogether so do without tile people as
for our ease we could desire. But as for the
ease,--there
is but little of it where the people
are so changeable.
They have forgot the flatteries with which they haiied us, some short while
since, aud give us only murmurs instead.
It is
much to be wished that they should be satisfied
in rcspect of their duty to us, without which we
cannot satisfy them i_l tim carrying on of tile
"a'ar."
• The Duke of York thought that his Majesty
F
e
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troubled himself needlessly about the wav in
which supplies were to be obtained froln" the
people.
Money must be had, and speedily, or
defeat would follow defeat; for never were the
army and navv in a more wretched condition than
now.
But if" his Majesty would only exert his
prerogative, and levy supplies tor his occasions as
his ancestors had done, all mipht yet be retrieved
without the trouble of propitiating the nation.
The King persisted however in his design of
making his _overnment popular by means of a
pamphlet which should flatter the people Mtb the
notion that they kept their affairs in their own
hands.
It was the shortest way to begin by
satisfying the people's minds.
And how was this to be clone?
Dr. Reede
presumed to inquire.
Charles, thoroughly discomposed by the news lie had just heard, in
addition to a variety of private perplexities,
declared that nothing could be easier than to set
forth a true account of the royal poverty.
No
poor gentleman of all the train to whom he was
in debt could be more completely at his wit's end
for money than he. His wardrobeman had this
morning lamented that the King had no handkerchiefs, and only three bands to his neck ; and
how to take up a yard of linen for his Majety's
service was more than any one knew.
Edmund glanced at his own periwig in the
opposite mirror, and observed that it would be
very easy to urge this plea, if such was his
]Vla]esty's pleasure.
" Od's fish! man, you would not tell this
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beggarly tale in all its particulars! You would
not set the loyal housewives in London to offer
me their patronagc of shirts and neckband_ !"
" Besides," said the Duke, " though it might
be very easy to tell the tale of our poverty, it
miTht not be so easy to make men believe it."
Dr. Reede here giving an involuntary sign of
assent, tile King would know what was in his
mind.
Dr. Reede, as usual, spoke his thoughts.
The people, being aware what sums had within a
few months fallen into the royal treasury, would
be slow to suppose that their king was in want
of necessary clothing.
" What ! the present to the Queen from the
Lord Mayor and Aldermen? That was but a
paltry thousand pounds."
Dr. Reede could not let it be supposed that
any one expected the King to benefit by gifts to
his Queen.
Charles looked up hastily to see if this was
intended as a reproach, for he had indeed appropriated every thing that he could lay his hands on
of what his dutiful subjects had offered to his
Queen, as a compliment on her marriage.
The
clergyman looked innocent, and the King went
" And as for her portion,_twenty
such portions
would not furnish forth one war, as the people
ought to know.
And there is mv sister's portion
to the Prince of Orleans soon to'be paid.
If the
people did but take the view we would have them
take of our affairs at home and abroad, we should
r2
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not have toborrowof Prance,and want courage
to tell
our faithful
subjects
thatwe had done so."
Edmund would do hisbestto givethem the
desiredopinions. Dr. Reede thoughtita pit)
_
theycouldnot be by theKing'sside,--aye,
now
on _)oardthisveryboat,to understaud
and share
the King's views, and thus justify the government.
As a burst of admiration at some of the juggler's
tricks made itself beard in the cabin at the very
moment this was said, the King again looked up
to see whether satire was intended.
Edmund supposed that one object of his projected pamphlet was to communicate gently the
fact of a secret loan of 200,000 crowns from
France, designed for the support of the war in
Portugal, but so immediately swallowed up at
home that it appeared to have answered no more
purpose than a loan of so many pebbles, while it
had subjected the nation to a degradation which
the people would not have voluntarily incurred.
This communication was indeed to be a part of
Edmund's task ; but there was a more important
one still to be made. It could not now long
remain a secret that Dunkirk was in the hands of
the French-" Dunkirk taken by the French !" exclaimed
Dr. Reede, not crediting what he heard.
"We
are lost indeed, if the French make aggressions
like this."
" Patience,
brother!"
whispered
Edmund.
" There is no aggression in the case. The matter
is arranged by mutual agreement."
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Dr. Reede looked perplexed, till the Duke
carelessly told him that Dunkirk had been sold
to the French King.
It was a pity the nation
must know tile fact. They would not like it.
"Like it ! Dunkirk sold ! Vfhose property was
Dunkirk ?" asked Dr. Reede, reverting to the
time uhen Oliver's acquisition of Dunkirk was
celebrated as a national triumph.
" We must conduct the bargains of the nation,
you know," replied the Duke. " Ill old times, the
people desired no better managers of their affairs
than their kings."
" 'Tis a marvel then that they troubled themselves to have Parliaments.
Pray" God tile people
may be content with what they shall receive for a
conquest which they prized ! "Some other goodly
town, I trust, is secured to us ; or some profitable
fishing coast ; or some fastness which shall give
us advantage over the enemy, and spare the blood
of our soldmrs."
" It were as well to have retained Dunkirk as
taken any of these in exchange," said the King ;-a proposition which Dr. Reede was far from
disputing.
" Our necessities required another
fashion of payment."
" In money !--and then the taxes will be somewhat lightened.
This will be a welcome relief to
the people, although their leave was not asked.
There is at least the good of a lifting up of a little
portion of their burdens."
"Not so. We cannot at present spare our
subjects.
This 400,000l. come from Dunkirk is
all too little for the occasion_ of our dignity.
F3
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Our house at Hampton Court is not yet suitably
arranged.
The tapestries arc such that the world
can show nothing nobler, vet the ceilings, however finely fretted, art not vet. gilt, The canal is
not perfected, and tile Banqueting Ilouse in the
Paradise is vet bart."
"The extraordinary wild fowl in St. James's
Park did not fly over without cost," observed the
Duke.
" Some did. The melancholy water-fm_q from
Astraean was bestowed by-' the Ilussian Ambassador; and certain merchants
who came for
justice brought us the cranes and the milk-white
raven.
But tt_e animals that it was needful to
put in to make the place a,,_swerable to its design,
_the
antelopes, and the Gninea goats, and the
Arabian sheep, and others,--cost
nearly their
weight of gold. Kings cannot make tlt_r bargains."
" For aright but necessaries,' " interposed the
divine.
" Or for necessaries.
Windsor is exceedingly
ragged and ruinous.
It _xilt occupy the cost of
Dunkirk to restore it
"
"According
to the taste of the ladies of the
court," interrupted the Duke.
" They will bave
the gallery of horns furnished with beams of the
rarest elks and antelopes that there be in the
world.
Then the ]tall and stairs must be bright
with furniture of arms, in festoons, trophy-like :
while the chambers have curious and effeminate
pictures, givina a contrast of softness to that
which presented only war and horror."
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" Then there is the demolishing of the palace
at Greenwich, in order to building a new one.
Besides the coat of rearing, we are advisert so to
make a cut as to let in the Thames like a s,tuare
bay, which will be chargeable."
"And this is to be ordered by Parliament ?
or are the people to be told that a foreign possession of theirs is gone to pay for water-fowl and
effeminate pictures .r,
"2then there is tile army," continued the King.
"I have daily nmvs of a lack of hospital*, so that
our maimed soldiers die of the in.juries or' tl,e air.
And this very defeat, with wlm'h the oily will
presently be ringing, was caused by the i_.dlure
of ammunition.
And nottml:nowin)ly,
for this
yet.ha clerk had the audacity to forew'_rn us."
" Better have sold the troops and their general
alive into the hamts of the enemy, than send
them into the field without a suitieieney of
defence," cried Dr. Reede.
"So his Majesty thinks," observed the Dul_e ;
"and has therefore done wisely in taking a goodly
sum from the Dutch to delay the sailing of the
fleet for the east till the season is too far gone for
action. Nay [ is it not a benefit for the King to
have the money he so nmeh needs, and for the
lives to be saved which must be od_erwise lost
for want of the due ammunition ?"
Dr. Ileede was too much affected at this gross
bartering away of the national honour to trust
himself to speak;
Edmund observed that he
_hould insist, in his pamphlet, on the exceeding
expensiveness of war in these days, incomparison
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of the times when wen went out, each with his
bow and arrow, or his battle-axe, and his provision of food furnished at his own charge.
Since gunpowder had been used, and engines of
curious workmanship,--since
war had become a
science, it had grown mightily expensive, and the
people must pay accordillgly,
as he should
speedily set forth.
Setting forth also how the people _houid
therefore be the more consulted, befbre a strife
is entered upon," said the clergyman.
" Nay," _said the Duke, " I am for making
the matter short and easy. An expensive army
we must have; and a troublesome Parliament to
boot is too much.
I am for getting up the army
into an honourable comlition, and letting down
the Parliament,
His Majesty will be persuaded
thereto in time, when he has had another taste
of the discontents of his changeable people."
Dr. Reede imagined that such an innovation
might not be the last change, if the nation should
have more liking to be represented by a Parliament than ruled by an army.
But the Duke did
not conceal his contempt for the new fashion of
regarding the people and their representatives.
Tlmre was no telling what pass ttaings might
come to when monarchs were reduced to shifts
to get money, and the people fancied that they
had a right to sit in judgment on tile use that
was made of it. He seemed to forget that he
had had a father, and what had become of him,
while he set up as an example worthy of all imitation the spirited old king_ bluff Harry, that pta
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out his hand and took what he pleased, and
amused himself with sending grumblers to seek
adventures north, south, east, or west. If the
King would take his advice, he would show the
nation an example of the first duty of a king,-to protect his people from violence,--in
such a
fashion as should leave the Parliament little to
say, even if allowed to meet.
Let his 51ajesty
bestow all his paternal care on cherishing his
arnlv.

'"It is true," said Dr. Reede, " that a ruler's
first duty is to give security to his people; an,l
in the towcst st,_te in which men herd together,
the danger is looked for from without; and the
people who at home gather food, each for himself,
go out to war, each with his o_n weapon. Their
rtder does no more than call them out, and point
the way, and lead them home. Afterwards, _hen
men are settled on lands, and made the property
of the rich and strung, they go out to war at the
charge of their lords, and the King has still
nothing to do but to command them.
Every
man is or may be a warrior ; and it is for those
who furnish forth his blood and sinews, iris weapons
and his food, to decide about tile conduct of the
war. But, at a later time, when men intermingle
and divide their labour at will, and the time of
slavery is over, every man is no longer a warrior,
but some fight tor hire, while those who hire them
stay at their business at home."
"' Or at their pleasures," observed the Duke,
glancing at his brother.
" Under favour, no," replied Dr. Reede. " It
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is not. I conceive, the King that ]tires the army
to do his pleasure, but the people who hire it for
their defence, the King having the conduct of the
enterprises.
If tile _xill of the nation be not
taken as to their defence,--if
they should perchance think they need no armed defence, and
lose their passion for conquest, whence must
come the hire of their servants,--the
soldiery ?"
"' They must help themselves widl it," replied
the Duke. carelessly.
" And if they find a giant at every man's door,
--a lion in the path to every one's field ._" said
the divine.
" Tiny learnin_ hath perp]exed thee, man.
These are not the days of enchantment,
of wild
beasts, and overtoppin_ men."
" Pardon me; there are no days when men
may not be metamorphosed, if the "evil influence
be but strong enough.
There are no days when
a man's household gods wilt not make a giant of
him for the det_nce of their shrine.
There are
no days when there are not such roarings in tile
path of violence as to sink tile heart of tile spoiler
within him."
" Iet but the art of war improve like other
arts," said the Duke, "and our cannon will easily
out-roar all your lions, and beat down the giants
you speak of."
" Rather the reverse, I conceive," said the
plain-spoken clergyman.
" The expense of improved war is aggravated, not only in the outfit,
but in the destruction oeeasioue_l.
The soldier
is a destructive labourer, and, as such, will not
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be overlong tolerated by an impoverished nation,
whose consent to strife'is the more neeessarv the
more chargeable such strife becomes to them.
Furthermore, men even now look upon blood as
something more precious than water, and upon
human souls as somewhat of a higher nature than
the fierv bubbles that our newly-wise chemists
send up'into the ether, to wander whither no eye
can follow them. Our cannon now knock down
a file where before a battle-axe could cleave but a
single skull. Men begin already to tremble over
their child's play of human life ; and if the day
comes when some mighty engine shall be pre.
pared to blow to atoms half an army, there may
be found a multitude of stout hearts to face _t ;
but where is he who will be brave enough to fire
the touch-hole, even for the sure glory of being
God's arch enemy ?"
" Is this brother of thine seeking a patent for
some new device of war-engines?" inquired Charles
of the divine.
" Methinks your discourse seems
like a preface to such a proposal- Would it were
so ! for patents aid the exchequer."
" Would it were so !" said the Duke, " for a
king might follow his own will with such an
engine in his hand."
" Would it were so !" said Dr. Reede, " for
then would the last days of war be come, and
Satan would:find toucher his occupation gone.
Edmund, if thou wilt invent such an engine as
may mow down a host at a blow, I will promise
thee a triumph on that battle-field, and the intercession of every church in Christendom.
Such
a deed shall one day be done. War shall one
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dav be ended ; but not by you, Edmund.
Men
must enact the wild beast _'et a few centuries
longer, to furnish forth a barl_arous show to their
rulers, till men shall call instead for a long age
of fasting, and sackcloth, and ashes."
" _Ieantime,"
said Edmund, " they call impertinently for certain accounts of tile charges
of our wars which his Majesty is over gracious in
permitting them to demand."
" Do they think so ._"
" They cannot but see," said the Duke. " by
the way ]lis Majesty gave his speech to tile Parliamcut, that he desires no meddling from them."
" And how did I speak?" asked the King.
" Did I not assure the Commons that I would
not have asked for their subsidies if I had not had
need : and that through no extravagance of n'.y
own, but the disorder of the times ! And is not
that much to say when I am daily told by my
gel_tlemen of the palace, and others who know
better still, that nay will Is above all privilege of
Parliament or city, and that 1 have no need to
account to any at all ? Ilow did I speak ?"
" Only as _f 3"our wits were with )our queen,
or some other lady, uhile tlle words ot your
speech lay under )'our eye. Some words your
Commons must needs remember, from tlle many
times they were said over ; but turther_"
" Pshaw !" cried the King, vexed at the description ile had himself asked for. " This learned
divine knows not what our Parliament is made
of. There are but t_vo seamen and about twenty
merchants, anti the rest have no scruple in coming drunk to the house_ and making a mockery
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of the country people when they are sober. How
matters it how I gwe my speech to them ?"
" 'rtmy are indeed not the people," observed
Reede ; " and I torewarn your Majesty that their
consent is not the consent of tile people ; and
that however they may clap tile hands at your
_,Iajesty's enterprises and private sales, the people
_ill not be the less emplo3ed ill looking back
upon Oliver
"
" And forward to me ?" inquired the Duke,
laughing.
" And forward to the time when the proud
father shall not be liable to see his only son return barefimt and tattered from a war ;,vhere he
has spilled his blood; or a daughter made the
victim, first of violence, and then of mockery,
through the example of the King's court; and
no justice to be had but by him who _brings tile
heaviest bribe :_forward to the time when drunken
cavaliers shall be thought unfitting representatives of a hungering people ; and when the money
which is raised bv the toils of the nation shall be
spent for tlm benefit of the nation; when men
shall inquire how Rome fell, and why France is
falling; and shall find that decay ensues when
that which is a trust is still pertinaciously used
as prerogative, and when die profusion in high
places is answerable to the destitution below !"
" Nay ; I am sure there is destitution in high
places," cried the King, " and luxury in the
lower. I see not a few ladies outshi'ning my
Queen in gallantry of jewels; and if you hke to
look in at certain low houses that I could tell you
f_
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of, you will see what vast heaps of gold are squandered in deep and most prodigious gaming. "
" True ; and therein is found the excuse of tile
court ; that whenever the nation is over-given to
luxury, the court is prodigious in its extravagance."
" Itold, man !" cried the King.
" Wouldst
thou be pilloried for a libel ?"
" Such is too common a sight to draw due
regard," coolly rephed the divine.
" Libels are
in some sort the primers of the ignorant multitude, scornfully despised tbr their ignorance.
There are not means wherewith to give the
people letters in an orderly way ; so that they gape
after libels first, and then they gape to see them
burned by the hangman ; and learn one sort of
hardness by flinging stones at a pilloried wretch,
and another sort of hardness by watching the
faces of traitors who pray confidently on the scaffold, and look cheerfully about them on the hangman's hellish instruments;
and all this hardness,
which may chance to peril your Majesty, is not
always mollified by such soft things as they may
witness at the theatres which profanely give and
take from the licentious times.
If the people
would become wise, such is the instruction that
awaits them."
" Methinks you will provoke us to let the people see how cheerfully you would look on certain
things that honest gazers round a scaffold shrink
from beholding.
It were better tbr you to pray
for me from your pulpit, like a true subject of
Christ and ),our King."
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'_ Hitherto I ]lave done so ; but it pleases your
Majesty that from my pulpit I should pray no
longer. Alas !" cried he, casting a glance through
tile window as he perceived that tile vessel drew
to land, " alas! what a raging fire!
And
another ! And a third !"
" The bonfires for the victory," quietly observed Edmund.
Dr. Reede was forbidden to throw any doubts
abroad on the English having gained a splendid
victory.
Tile King had ¢_rdered these bonfires
at the close of the fast day. They were righted,
it appeared, somewhat prematurely, as the sun
yet ghttered along the Thames ; bot this only
showed the impatient joy of the people. The
church bells were evidently preparing to ring
merry peals as soon as the last hour of humiliation _'hould have expired.
The King's word had
gone forth.
It suited his purposes to gain a victory just now; and a victory he was determined
it should be, to the last moment.
When tim
people should discover the cheat, the favours occasioned by it would be past recall. They could
only do _hat they had done before,--go home
and be angry.
This was all that now remained for Dr. Reede,
the King's landing being waited for bv a throng
of persons whose converse had little affinity with
wise counsel.
Certain courtiers, deplorably en_uyks by the king's absence, sauntered about the
gardens, and looked abroad upon the river, in
hoI)es of his approach. An importation of French
coxcombs from Dunkirk, in fantastical habits, was
t_ 2
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already here to offend the eyes of the insulted
English people.
It was not till Edmund (who
was not dismissed with Dr. Reede) began to exhibit at home the confidence with which he had
been treated, that Dr. Reede and his lady became
aware how much these accomplished cadets could
teach Charles on the part of their own extravagant master.
Louis the Fourteenth
knew of
more ways of raising money than even Charles.
He had'taken
to creating offices for sale, for
which the court ladies amused themselves iu
making names. Tlle pastime of divining their object and utility was left to the people who paid for
them.
They read, or were told,--and it made a
very funny riddle,--that
the inspector of freshbutter had kissed bands on his appointment;
that the ordainer of faggots had had the honour
of dining with his Majesty ; and that some mighty
and wealthy personage had been honoured with
the office of licenser of barber-wig-makers.
The example of Louis in this and other matters
was too good not to be followed by one in circumstances of equal necessity.
Edmund was not
by any means to delay the " discreet composure"
by which tlle minds of the people were to be
propitiated and satisfied.
He was to laud to
the utmost the Duke's conduct of naval affairs,
_(whose "credit rested on the ability of his
complaisant
Clerk of the Acts.)
He was to
falsify the navy accounts as much as could be
ventured, exaggerating the expenses and extenuating the receipts, while he made the very best of
the rczults,
lie was to take for granted the
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willingness of a grateful people to support the
dignity of the sovereign, while he insinuated
threats of the establishment of a civil list,--(a
thing at that time unknown.)
All this was to be
done not the less for room being required for
eloquence about the sale of Dunkirk, and the
loan from France, and the bribe from Holland ;
--monuments
of kingly wisdom all, and of
paternal solicitude to spare the pockets of the
people.
All this was to be done not the less for
the bright idea which had occurred to some
courtier's mind that the making of a few new
ambassadors might bring money to his Majesty's
hands.
There was more than one man about the
court who was very willing to accept of the dignity
of such an office, and to pay to the power that
appointed him a certain fair proportion of the
salary which the people must provide.
One
gentleman was accordingly sent to Spain, to
amuse himself in reading Cahteron, and another
to some eastern place where he might sit on
cushions, and smoke at the expense of the people
of England, and to the private profit of their
monarch.
Amidst all these clever arrangements,
nothing was done for the security or the adva_teement of the community.
No new measures
of defence ; no better administration of justice ;
no advantageous public uvrk.¢, no apparatus of
education, were originated;
and, as for the
dignity of the soverelgl_, that was a matter past
hope.
But by means of the treacherous sale of
the nation's property and of public offices, by
bribes, by falsification of the public accounts,
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breaches of royal credit were for the present
stopi)ed, and the day of reckoning deferred.
If
tile Duke of York could have foreseen from whom
and at what time this reckoning would be dere,reded, he might have been less acute in his
suggestions,
and tess bold in his advice; and
bottx he and the King might have employed
to less infamous purpose this day of solemn fast
and deprecation of God's judgments.
But, however true might be Dr. Ileede's doctrine that tile
sins of government are the sins of the nation, it
happened in this case, as in a multitude of others,
that the aeeessaries to the crime offered the
atonement, while the principals made sport of
both crime and atonement.
The false report about the late engagement
bad gained ground sufficiently to answer the
temporary purposes of those who spread it. As
Dr. t{eede took his way homewards, bonfires
gleamed reflected in the waters of the river, and
exhibited to advantage the picturesque fronts of
the wooden houses in the narrow streets, and
sent trains of sparks up into the darkening sky,
and illuminated the steeples that in a few more
,easons were .re fall into the surging mass of a
more awful co@agration.
On reaching the
comfortable uwelJing which he expected to be
soon compelled to quit, he gave himself up, first
to humiliation on account of the guilt against
which he had in vain remonstrated, and then to
addressing to the King a strong written appeal
on behalf ee the conscientious presbyterian clergy,
who had, on the faith of the royal word, believed
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themselves safe from such teml,tations to violate
their consciences as they were now suffering
under.
On a certain Saturday of tile same month
might be seen the most magnificent trmmph that
ever floated on the Thames.
It far exceeded the
Venetian pageantry on occasion of espousing the
Adriatic.
The city of London was entertaining
the King and Queen : and the King was not at
all sorry that the people were at the same time
entertained, while he was making up his mind
whether, on dk-solvmg the Parliament, he should
cali another which would obligin:]ly give him the
dean and chapter lands, or whether he should
let it be seen, according to the opinion of his
brother, that there was no need of any more
parliaments.
As he sat beside his Queen, in an
antique-shaped vessel, under a canopy of cloth of
gold, supported by Corinthian pillars, wreathed
with flowers, festoons, and garlands, he meditated
on the comfort that would accrue, cn the one
hand, from all his debts being paid out of these
church lands, and, on the other, from such an
entire freedom from responsibihty as he should
enjoy when there should be no more speeches to
make to his Commons,and no more remonstrances
to hear from them, grounded on dismal tales of
the distresses of his people which be had rather
not bear.
The thrones and triumphal arches
might do for the corporation of London to anmse
itself with, and for the little boys and girls on
either side of the river to stare at and admire:
but it was in somewhat too infimtinc a taste to
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pIease the majority of the gazers otherwise than
as a revival of antique amusements.
The most
idly luxurious about the court preferred entertaiuments _,,iiich had a little more meaning in them,
--dramatic
spectacles, pictures, music, and fine
buildings and gardens.
War is also a favourite
excitement in the middle age of refinement ; and
the best part of this day's entertainments, next
to the music, was the peals of ordnance both from
the vessels and the shore, which might prettily
remind the gallants, amidst their mirth and their
soft flirtations, of the cannonading that was going
on over the sea. XVlthin a small section of the
city of London, many degrees of mirth might be
found this day.
In the royal barge, the Queen east her " languishing al_d excellent eyes" over the pageant
befbrc her, and returned the salutations of the
citizens who made obeisances in passing, and
now and then exchanged a few words with her
Portuguese maids of honour, the King being too
thougt_tful to attend to her ;--altogether
not very
merry.
In the barge immediately following, certain of
the King's favourites made sport of the Queen's
foretop,--turned
aside very strangely,--of
the
monstrous fardingales and olivada complexion,
and una_reeable voices of her Portuguese ladies,
--and of the old knight, her friefJd, whose bald pate
was covered by a huge lock of hair, bound on by
a thread, very oddly. The King's gravity also
made a good jokei and there was an amusing
incident of a boat being upset, widch furnished
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laughter for a full half hour. A family of Presbyterians, turned ont of a hying because the King
had broken hl_ word, were romoving their chattels
to some poor place on the other side of the river,
and had unawares got their boat entangled in the
procession, and were run down by a rovat barge.
It was truly laughable to see first the divine, and
then his pretty daughters, with their dripping long
hair, picked up from the water, while all their
little wealth went to the bottom: and yet more
so to witness how, when the Kin.e', of his bounty,
threw gokt to the sufferers, the clergyman tossed
it back so vehemently that it would have struck
the Duke of York on the temple, if he had not
dexterously contrived to receive it on the crown
of his periwig.
It was a charming adventure to
the King's favourites ;--very merry.
In the mansions by lhe river side, certain
gentlemen from the country were settling themselves, in preparation for taking office under the
government.
They and their lathers had been
out of habits of business for fourscore years, and
were wholly incapable of it, and knew themselves
to be so; the best having given themselves to
rural employments, and others to debauchery ;
but, as all men were now declared incapable of
employment who had served against the King,
and as these cavaliers knew that their chief business was to humour his Majesty, they made
themselves easyabout their responsibilities, looked
after their tapestries, plate, and pictures, talked
of the toils and cares of oltice, and were_very
merry.
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In the narrow streets in their neighbourhood
_ni_ht be hourly seen certain of tile King's
soldiers, belted and armed, cursing, swearing, and
stea]ing;
running into public-houses to drink,
and into private ones to carry off whatever they
]tad a mind to; leaving the injured proprietors
disposed to reflect upon Oliver, and to commend
him,--what brave things he did, and how safe a
place a man's own house was in his time, and
how he made the neighbour princes fear him;
while now, a prince that came in with all the
love, and prayers, and good-liking of his people,
who had given greater signs of loyalty and willingness to serve him with their estates than ever
was done by anv people, could get nothing but
contempt ai)roa_l, and discontent at home ; and
had indeed lost all so soon, that it was a miracle
how any one could devise to lose so much in so
little time. These housekeepers, made sage by
circumstance, looked and spoke with something
very little like mirth. Those who had given occasion to such thoughts were, meantime,--very
merry.
It was not to these merry men, wise people
thought, that the King must look for help in the
day of war, but to the soldiers of the republicala
army, who had been declared by act of parliament for evermore incapable of serving the kingdom. But where were these men to be found,
if wanted ? Not one could be met with begging
in the streets to tell how his comrades might be
reached.
One captain in the old parliament
arm)" was turned shoemaker_ and another a
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baker.
This lieutenant was now a haberdasher ;
that a brewer.
Of the common sohiiers, some
were porters, and others mechanics in their
aprons, and husbandmen ill their ti'ocks, an4
all as quiet and laborious as if war had never
been their occupation.
The spirits of these men
bad been trained in contentment
with God's
providences ; and though, as they sat at the loom
and the last, they had many discontented thoughts
of man's providences, it was clear to observers
among the King's own servants that he was a
thousand times safer from any evil meant by
them than from his own unsatisiied and insatiable
cavaliers.
While the staid artizaus who had
served under Cromwell looked out upon the river
as the procession passed, they dropped a few
words in their families about the snares of the
Evil One, and were--not very merry.
Within hearing of the ordnance in which the
young gallants of the court dehghted was an
hospital, meagrely supplied with the comfbrts
which its inmates rcqmred, where languished, in
a crowded space, many of the soldiers and sailors
who had been set up to be fired at while it was
known in high quarters that there was such a
deficiency of ammunition
as must deprive the
poor fellows of the power of effectual self-defence.
Tills fact had become known, and it bad sunk
deep into the souls of the brave t;eltows who,
maimed, feverish, and heart-sore,--in
pain for
want of the proper means of cure, and half sutlbeated from the number of their fellow-sufferers,
listened with many a low-breathed cur_e to th_
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pea]_ of ordnance that _hook their crazy place' o1'
refuge, and forswore mlr!.a and a!leg_auce togetiwr.
_Vlthin hearil>_, of til,' _houts aud ot a faint
occasional breath of lllLt.qc 11(7111
ti_,.'-royal band,
were eertal'_ of the two thou,and ei_:rgy, _ilo
were to resign th,"n' livings the next 111o1111112
and x_ho-e f,mliim,, were t.:,.in,_, adval_taffe
of the
nei-hbourhood beh.,e deb,,rted fbr the day to remove their Iurmture, and betake tL_emselves to
whatever place they mlght have fimnd u t_&'eln
the righteou._ couldlay In.- head. Dr lice&, was
one of these,
lit' ha[1. been toihng all day wlth
hi., wii), demoh_hing tiw lol, g ,,e>cme,k' ot con>
fort wl,ich had been formed under 1,er management.
tie wa_ ram. v,hfie _-hewas en__azed _lth
her infants, .bitting aione in i_is study lot the last
time. tie wa._ doing notifing ; for'hi_ busi_mss
in th_s place was closed, ftc ie_ his eve be
amused by. the quick flickering in the breeze of
the short, shinin_ _rrass of ias little court, which
stretched up to ins window.
The dark fbrmat
shrubs, planted within the pahng by hi_ own
hand, .-eemed to nod to ]nm as ti_e wind passed
over their head_. Tl,e sulnmer flo_ers in the.
lozenge-.qmpe,l parterres _hich answered to each
other, danced and l,is,"d unblamed benoath the
I-Icy. DoctorL- gaze.
All looked as it' Nature's
heart were merry, hox_exer sad might be timse o['
her thoughtful "children.
The Doctor stepped
out upon th'.' grass
There was _,et lllOl'e for
him to do timre.
Ile had, _ith ln_,' own hand_-,
mm_ed Idtc l,lab ,u_d cli!,i,cd the bmder_-;
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and tl,e iittle hands of the elder of his two children had helped to pluck out the very few weeds
that had q}rung up. But the _eather had been
warm and dry, and, in order to leave ti_e place.
in tile beauty de_Ired by its departip._ tenant, it
wa_ neeessa_:vto _ater {he flower-court,
it waq
not a very. inspiriting thing tt, glance at doors
and _ indo;vs stan,tlng wide, di_l,!aying the nakedness of all empt._ dwel!mg within : so the 1)octor hastened to the wcl! to fill his bucket.
Mrs.
lleede heard the ./inule of the chain, and sl_oued
herself at an u]q)er window, while the ch_id that
could walk made her way do_n stai_s _ifl, all
speed to help papa, and wonder at her o_n round
hg]e face in tile full bucket.
5I_s. II_eede wa,
glad thai. her husband had turned out of hN
study, though she could not bring herself to
sympathize in his anxiety to leave all m a sti_.te.
of tile greatest practieabI_ beauty.
If a gale 1,ad
torn up the shrub_,, or tile i_ot sun of tb_s summer
day had parched the grass and withered the
flowers, she did not think she could have been
sorry,
llut it was very we!l that her hu,-_band
had left his study open t,>r the turtl,er operatmns
necessary there." Till., room had remaine_l tiw
very las( in it_ entireness.
TiJe time uas now
come when she nlttst have asked her husband t,,
quit his chair and desk, and let his books be dislodged.
She would make haste to complete the
work of spoliation, and she hoped lie would make
a long task of l_atming the flower-court.
tie was not hkelv to do that when he had
once perceived that _he al_d one of her dam_el_
23
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were lifdng heavv loads of" books, whi|e another
was taking care of the baby.
t]e hastened to
give their final draught to his'favourite carnations,
placed a chair for Esther on the grass just outside
the window, where she might sit with the infant,
and, _hile restmR herselI', talk to him as he
finished her laLorious task.
Mrs. Ileede did not remember to have ever
started _o incessantly at the sound of finns;
and the air-music oi: tt,e window-harp that _be
had seen in the pavilions of great men's gardens
had never come so nlournfuiiv over her spirit as
the snatches of harmony that the wind now
brought from the river to'make her infant hold
up his tiny finger while lds si-_ter said " hark F'
She uas, tor once, nervous.
It mieht be seen in
her |tushed face and her startled movements ; and
the poor ba_v feb it in the absence of the usual
ease _ith wh'ich he was held and played with. A
sharp sudden err from him called the attention of
the doctor from'his ta_k.
In a moment, mamma's Frief was more tumultuous than tile infant's.
" O, my child! my ehihi[
l have hurt my
ehild l my own httle baby !" cried she, weeping
hitteriy, and of course redoubling the panic of the
httle one.
" My dear love," said her husband, tr)ing to
prove to her that the baby had only been frightened by a jerk ; " m_ dear love, you alarm _,'our_elf much more than the child.
See !" a_(t he
Leld up in the evening sunhght the brass plate
on which his study lamp stood.
Its glittering
at once arrested the infant'_ terrors: but not so
,_oon could the tear_ of the mother be _top!aed.
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" 31V love, there must be some deeper cause
than tiiis tnffing accident," said he, sitting down
on tile low window sill be_ide her chair,
" Is l_
that you have pent up )our grief all day, and tl_at
it wi[l have way ?"
Mrs. Reede had a long train of sad timughts
to disclose, in the intervai._ of imr efforts to compose herself.
The children, she said, amused
themselves as if nothing was the matter ; while
who could tell what they might think hereafter of
being thus removed from a titir and honourable
home, and carried where .... O, there was no
telling what lot mlgh_ awmt them!
If everybody had thought the sacrifice a right one, slm
couhl have gone through it _ithout any regret :
but some of her husband's oldest tnends thought
tmn wrong
" Towards God, or towards you, my love 2"
" O, towards these children, 1 supl)ose. They
dare not think that you would do anything wrong
towards me.
I am sure I only think of you
first, and then of the ehddren. "Ilow you have
preached here, with the souls of yorr i,eol,lein
your band, to mould them as you would! and
now, you must go where your gi;ft and your office
will be nothing ; and _,'ou will be unly like any
other man.
And, as [br the children, we do not
kno_
,"
" When the bird leads forth her brood from
their warm nebt, because sl)rin_es arc set roulltl
about them, does sloe know _ilat simil befall
them. _
There may be ha_ks abroad, or a
sharp wimt that may be too strong for their scarce1t 2
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plumed wings.
01' they may gather boldness
from their early flight, and wave in the sunshine
on a high bough, and pour out there a grateful
morn and even song from season to season. The
parent bird knows noL: but she must needs take
them fi'om among the springes, however soft may
be the nest, and cool the mossy tree.
We know
more than this parent bird ; even that no sparrow falleth unheeded to tile ground."
Mrs. lReede's tears began to flow again as an°
other faint breath of music reached her.
" Is it that you will be more composed when
the sounds of mirth, to us unseasonable,
have
passed away ?" asked Dr. Eeede, smiling.
" It does seem hard that our spoilers should
be making merry while we are going forth we
l_now not whither," said the wife.
" How would it advantage the mother bird
that the fowlers should lie close while she plumes
her pinions to be gone ? Will she stoop in her
flight for all their mirth 9 As for us, music may
be to us a rare treat henceforth.
Let our ears
be pleased with it, _heneesoever it may come."
And he made the children hearken, till they
clapped their little hands, and their mother once
more smiled.
Her husband then said to her,
" If'this mirth be ungodly, fllere is no reason
why we shouhl be more scandalized at it than
on any other day, only because we ourselves are
not merry.
If it be innocent, we should thank
God that'others are happier than ourselves.
Yet
I am not otherwise than happy in tile inward
spirit.
I shall never repent this day."
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" They say you will, when
But it is not as
if we stood alone. It is said that there witi be a
large number of tile separated."
'" Thank God! not lbr the comi,anionshi p to
ourselves, so much as ibr tl,e profit to his r@_teousness.
It will be much to meet here and
there eves that tell back one's own story, and to
clasp l'mnds that are undefiled bv the world's
lucre.
But it is more to know that Go,l's truth
is so hymned bv some thousand tongues this
night, tt'mt the ecl'm shall last till weak voices like
ours shall be wauted no more."
" Let us go," cried Mrs. tleede, dispersing her
last tears, and lifting up one child while tlm
other remained in her husband's arms. He took
advantage of her season of strength, and resolved to convey her at once to the humble lodging which was to be their present abode, and to
return himself to see that, all was done.
I:te detained her only to join him in a brief thank.-giving for the happiness they had enjoyed there since
their marriage day, and to beseech a blessing on
him who was to succeed to the dwelling and to
the pastoral office,
Courageous as was Mrs.
Reede's present mood, she was still at the mercy
of trifles.
The little girl's kitten would not bear
them company, it had been removed twice, m_d
had returned, and now was not to be found. It
had hidden itself in some corner whence it would
come out when they were gone; and the child
departed in a very unchristmn state of distress.
Her mamma found" that both she and her child had
n3
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vet to learn Dr. 1Reede's method of not fretting
})ecause of evil-doers.
Though he could not trouble himself with personal resentments, no mall could more strenuo
ouslv rebuke and expose guilt,--especially
guilt
in h{gh places, which is so much _ orse than other
guilt, in as far as it desolates a wider region of
human haplfiness.
In his farewell discourse,
the next day, tie urged some consideratio_s on
behalf of society far more eagerly than he ever
a_ked anything for lfimself.
" It is nonew thing," said he, " for men to be
required to settheirhand to thatwhich theybelieve
not, or to affirm that they believe that wlnch they
understand no more in the expression them in the
essence.
It is _o new thing for a mistake to be
made as to such protestation, so that if a man say
he believes that a sown field will bear corn,
though he knows not the manner of its sprouting
nor the order of its ripening, lie shali be al_o
required to believe a propositlon in an unknown
tongue, whereof he knows not even what it is
that should be proposed.
It is no new thing
that men should start at such a requisition, as a
sound-witted
man would start from the shows
and babble of the magician ; or as a modest wise
man would shrink from appointing tl_e way to a
wandering comet, lest he should una_ares bring
the orderly heavens to a mighty wreck.
It is no
new thing for the searchers of God's ways. to
respect his everlasting laws more than man's presumptuous bidding : or for Him whom they serve
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so to change the face'ofthings to them as to make
his extremest yoke easy, and his heaviest burden
light :--to cast a shade over what must be foregoner--whether
it be life itself, or only the goodly
thin_os in which maybe too much of our life hath
been found,--or
to" beam a hght from his own
highest heaven on the wildernes,_-path, which
may seem horrid to those _ ho arc not to tread it,
but passable enough to such as must needs take
this way to their everlasting home.
These
things being not new, arc a sign to us recusants
of this day not to be in anywise astonished or
dismayed, and also not to allow a dwelling upon
the part we have taken, as if it were any mighty
mcrit to trust to God's providence, which _aits
only to be trusted, or required any marvellous
fait]_ to commit ourselves to Christ's word, which,
if it be Christ's, must stand when the heavens
themselves shall be dissolved. It behoves us rather
to took to things less clear than these, and more
important than the putting forth of a few of Christ's
meanest shepherds from their folds ;_for whom
the chief Shepherd may perhaps find other occasions ; and, if not, they may be well content to
lie down among the sheep, remembering that he
once had not _herc to lay his head. The true
occasion of this day is not to break one another's
hearts with griefs and tears, (which may but puff
out or quench the acceptable fire of the altar ;)
but so to fan the new-kindled flame as that it may
seize and consume whatsoever of foul and desecrating shows most hideous in its light.
Is it
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not plain that powers whose use i_ ushere,1 in
with prayers, and alternated with the response of
God's most holy name,--the
powers of {zovernment,--are used to ensnare those _ ho open their
doors to whatsoever cometh in that name ? It
is well that governments should be thus sanctified
to the cars and eyes of the governed; for, if
there be a commission more certamlv given
straight from the hand of God than another it is
that of a ruler of men. Who but he opens the
eves of the blind, and unstops the ears of the
deaf, and sets the lame on his fi_et, and strengthens together the drooping heart and the feeble
knees,--by
setting betbre the one the radiant
frame of society in alt its fitness, and waking up
for another the voices of human companionship,
and compacting the powers of the weak with
thuse of the strong, and cheering all by warding
off injury from without, and making restraint
easy where perchance it may gall any of those
who are within?
Sacred is the power of the
ruler as a trust ; but if it be used as a property,
where is its sanctity ? If the steward puts out
the eyes that follow l'_imtoo closely, and ties the
tongue that importunes, and breaks the hmbs of
the strong man in sport, so as to leave him an
impotent beggar in the porch of the mansion,_
do we not know from the Scripture what shall be
the fate of that steward ? As it is with a single
ruler, so shall it be with a company of rulers,-with a government which regards the people only
as the something on which itself must stand i
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which takes bread from the children to g_ve it to
dogs; which sells God's gifts to them that are
without, at the risk of such utter blindness that
they shall weary themselves to find the door out
of their perplexities and terrors.
_,Vhat governments there be that commit the double sin "of
lording it over consciences, (which are God's
heritage,) and of ruling for their own low pleasures instead of the right living and moving of
the peol)le, judge ye. If there be any which mismanage its defence, and deny or pervert justice,
and refuse public works, and make the church a
scandal, and the court a spectacle for angels to weep
over and devils to resort to, and, instead of speeding the people's freedom with the wings of knowledge, shut them into the little cells of ancient
men's wits, it is time that such should know why
God hath made them stewards, and should be
alarmed for the coming of their Master.
It is
_ot for the men and maid-servants to wrest his
staff from his hands, or to refuse his reasonable
bidding, or to forsake, the one bis plough, and
the other his mill, and the maidens to spread the
table : but it is for any one to give loud warning that the Master of the house will surely demand an account of the welfare of his servants.
Such a warning do I give; and such is the
warning spoken by the many mourners of this day,
who, because they honour the kingly office as
the holiest place of the fair temple of society,
and kingly agents as the al)puinted priesthood,
can the less bear to see the nation outraged as
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if there were no avenging angel of Jehovah
flying abroad ; and comtbrtless in their miseries,
as if Jehovah himself were not in the midst of
theln."

It was well that Dr. Reede felt tt_at he could
bear the pillory.
IIe was pilloried.

(s3)
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ttIs'ro.q_ is silent as to the methods by wl_ich
men were enabled to endure the tedium of journeys by the heavv coaches of the olden time.
Tile absence of all notion of travelling faster
might, indeed, be no inc(msiderable ald,--an aid
of which travellers are at present, for the most
part, deprived ; since the mail-coach passenger,
the envy of tile poor tenant of the carrier's cart,
feels envy, in his turn, of the privileged beings
who shoot along the northern rail-road; while
they, perhaps, arc sighing for the time Mien they
shall be able to breakfitst at one extremity of the
kingdom, and dine at the other. When once the
idea of not going fast enough enters a traveller's
mind, e_lnui is pretty sure to follow ; and it may
be to this circumstance that the patience of our
forefathers, under their long incarceration on the
road, was owing_if patience they had. Now, a
traveller who is too much used to journeying to
be amused, as a child is, by the mere process of
travelhng, is dismayed alike if there be a full
number of passengers, and if there be none but
himself.
In the first case, there is danger of
delay from the variety of deposits of persons and
goods; and in the second, there is an equal
danger of delay from the coachman having all
his own way_ and tile certainty, be_ide_, of the
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absence of all opportunity of shaking off the
dulness of his own _ocietv.
Mr. Reid, a sociable young barrister, MJo Lad
never found himself at a loss on a journey, was
left desolate one day last summer when he least
expected it. tte had taken his _sife and child
down to the south, in order to establish them by
the sea-side for a few weeks ; and he was now
travelling up to town by the stage-coach, in very
amusing company, as he thought, for the first
stage, but presently in solitude.
Supposing that
his companions were going all the way, lie took
his time about making the most of them, :rod
lost the opportunity.
There was a sensible
farmer, who pointed right and left to the sheep
on the downs--green
downs_retiring
in long
sweeps from the road ; and he had much to relate
of the methods of cultivation which had been
pursued here, there, and everywhere,_with
the
Barn Field, and Rick Mead, and Pond.side Fiehl,
and Brook Hollow, and many other pretty places
that he indicated.
He had also stores of information on the farmer's favourite subject of complaiut--thc
state of the poor.
He could give
the hi_tory of all the well-meant attempts of my
lord this, and my lady that, and colonel the
other, to make employment, and institute prizes
of almshouses, and induce their neighbours to
lay out more on patches of land than less helpless folks would think it worth while to bestow.
Meantime, a smart young lady in the opposite
corner was telling her widowed chaperon _vhy
she could not abide the country, and would uot
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be tempted to leave dear London any more,-namely, that the country was chalky, and whitened the hems of all her petticoats. The widow,
in return, assured the unbelievmg girl that the
country was not chalky all over the world, and
that she had actually seen, with her own eyes,
the junction of a white, a red, and a black road,
revery convenient, as one might choose one's
walk by the colour of one's go._n.
Tile widow
at tile same time let fall her wi_h to have tile
charge--merely
for the sake of pleasant occupation_of
the household of a widower, to whose
daughters site could teach everything desirable ;
especially if they were intended to look after
dairy and poultu'-yard, and such things.
" Thank'ee, ma'am," said the farmer, as she
looked full at i,im ; " my daugt_ers arc some of
them grown up ; and tiley have got on without
much teaching since their mother died."
Mr. Reid promised himself to gain more information about the widow's estimate of her own
capabilities ; but she and her charge were not
yet going to " dear London."
They got out at
the first country town, just after tile farmer had
thrust himself half out of the window to stop
the coach, flu,_g himself on the stout horse that
was waiting for him at the entrance of a green
lane, and trotted off, with a prodigious exertion
of knee, elbow, and coat-flap.
Mr. Reid had soon done thinking of the widow,
and of tile damsel who had displa)ed so intimate
a knowledge of rural life.
l)auperism lasted
longer ; but this was only another version of a
I
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dismalstorywithwhichhe was alreadytoowell
acquainted.He was gladtothinkofsometl_in_
else. He foundthathe gotmost sun by ridmg
backward,and most wind by ridingforward,
and
made his election in favour of the latter.
He
discovered, after a momentary doubt, that his
umbrella was safe, and that there was no occasion to trouble 1Hs knees any longer with his
great-coat.
He perceived that tile coach had
been new-lined, and he thought the lace suited
the lining uncommonly well. He wondered whether the people would be as confoundedly long in
changing horses at every stage as they had been
at the first. It would be very provoking to arrive
in town too late for droner at G
's. All ! the
women by tile road-side found it a fine day for
drying the linen they had washed.
How it "blew
about, flapping, _it[l a noise like mill-sails; bigsleeved pinafores and dancing stockings ! This
was a pretty country to live in : the gentlemen's
houses were sutilcientlv sheltered, and the cotrages had neat orchar(l_ behind them; and one
would think pains bad l_en taken wifll the green
lanes--just in the medium as they were between
rankness and bareness.
What an advantage
roads among little hills have in the clear stream
under the hedge,--a
stream like this, dimpling
and oozing, now over pebbles, and now among
weeds ! That hedge wouhl make a delicious foreground for a picture,--the
earth being washed
away from the twisted roots, and they covered
with brown moss, with still a eo_shp here and
there nodding to itself in the water as the wind
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passed by.
By the way, that bit of fore_ound
might be kept in mind for his next paper for the
" New Monthly."
It would be easy to give his
subject a turnthat would allow that hedge and
its cowslip to be brought in.
What had not
¥ictor Hugo made of a yellow flower, in a scene
to which nobody who had read it would need a
seeond reference ! But this well, to the left, was
even better than tile hedge: it must have been
described already; for it looked as if put there
for the purpose.
What a damp nook in the
hedge it stood in, with three old yews above it,
and tufts of long grass to fringe the place!
What a well-used chain and ladle, and what
merry, mischievous children, pushing one another into the muddy pool where the drippings
fell, and splashing each other, under pretence of
drinking ! He was afraid of losing the impression of this place, so much dusty road as he had
to pass through, and so many new objects to
meet before he could sit down to write ; unless,
indeed, he did it now. Why should not he write
his paper now ? It was a good idea_a
capital
thought !
Three backs of letters and a pencil were presently found, and a flat parcel in one of the window-poekets, which served as a desk, when the
feet were properly planted on the opposite seat.
The lines were none of the straightest, at first ;
and the dots and stops wandered far out of their
right places ; while the long words looked somewhat hieroglyphical.
But the coach stopped ;
and Mr. Reid tbrgot to observe how much longer
I2
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it took than before to change horses while he was
the only passenger.
He looked up only once,
and then saw so charming an old granny, with
her little Tommy, carrying a toad-in-a-hole to
the baker's, that he was rewarded for his momentary idleness, and resolved to find a place
for them too, near the well and the mossy hedge.
He was now as sorry to be off again'as before
to stop. The horses were spirited, and the road
was rough.
His pencil slipped and jerked, this
way and that.
Presently his eyes ached: his
ideas were jostled away. It was impossible to
compose whde the manual act was so troublesome; it was nonsense to attempt it. Noticing
but idleness would do in travelling;
so the
blunted pencil was put by, and the eye was
refreshed once more with green,
But now a new sort of country was opening.
Tim hedges were gone, and a prodigious stretch
of fallow on either hand looked breezy and
pleasant enough at first; and the lark sprang
from the furrow so blithely, that Reid longed to
stop the coach, that he might hear its trilling.
But the lark could not be heard, and was soon
out of sight ; and the perspective of furrows
became aa wearying as making l_othooks had
been.
:Reid betook himself to examining the
window-pockets.
There were two or three tidy
parcels for solicitors, of course ; and a little one,
probably for a maid-servant, as there were seven
lines of direction upon it. Ti,e _cent of strawberries came from a httte basket, coolly lined
with leaves, and addressed to _laster Jones, at a
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school in a town to be presently passed through.
Reid hoped, for the boy's sake, that there was a
letter too; and he found an interstice, through
which he couht shp hair'-a-dozen burnt almonds,
_hich had remained in his pocket after treating
his own child. What speculations there _ould
be, next holiday time, about how the almonds
got in ! Two or three other httle parceis were
disregarded ; for among' them lay one of more
importance
to Reid than all the re_t,--tbree
newspapers, tied round once with a bit of red
t_pe, and directed, in pencil, to be left at the
Blue Lion till called for. Reid took tile liberty
of untying the tape, and amusing himself with
the precious pieces of type that had ihllen in his
way. Ttlere was little pohtical intelligence in
these papers, anti that was of old date ; but a
little goes a great way with a solitary traveller ;
and _heu the better parts of a newspaper are disposed of, enough remains in the drier parts to
employ the intellect that courts suggestion. That
which is the case with all objects on which the
attention is occupied, is eminently tile case with
a newspaper--that
whatever tile mind happens
to be fult of there receives addition, and that the
mood in which it is approached there meets with
confirmation.
Reid had heard much from the
farmer of tile hardships which individuals suffer
from a wasteful pubhc expenditure ; and his eye
seemed to catch something wl,ich related to this
matter, to whatever corner of tl_e papers it wandered.
I3
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'¢ STRIKE AT _"* _ _ * _ PALACe.-- All the
_rorkmen at pre_ent employ,'d on thi_ e._t,,_z_iee
_v'ucture era_codworh on the appearance of the
contractor yesterday morning. Their demand Jbr
higher acage; being decidedly retil._ed by him, the
moll quitted the spot, and the _corh.s hare since
vemutztcd deserted.
A con._'ide_'able crowd galhered round, rout appeared di._lJe.wd to tat¢epart
v'flh the icorhm__,_,who, it is stud, hare.jbr some
time t)a_t been arral_gi_uj a combination to .secure
a rise (_' wage¢. The c(mtractor deelare_ his
ilttentton to concede no part Or"the demaud."
The crowd taking part with the workmen!
Then the crowd knows less than the workmen
what it is about.
Tl_ese wages are paid by that
very crowd ; and it is because they issue" from
the public purse that the workmen think they
may demand higher wages than they would from
a nobleman or private gentleman.
The contractor is but a medium, as they see, betaeen the
tax-payers and themselves ; an_l the terms of the
contract must depend much on the rate of wages
of those employed.
I hope the eontraetor will
indeed concede nothing ; for it is the people that
must overpay eventually ; and it has been too
long taken for granted that the public must pay
higher for everything than individuals. I should
not wonder if these men have got it into their
heads, like an aecluaintanee of mine in the same
line, that, as they are taxed for these public
buildings, they have a right to get as much of.
their moaey back as they can, tbrgetting that if
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every taxed person did the same, there would be
no palace built ;--not but that we could spare
two or three extremely well ;--or might, at least,
postpone some of t}'le interminable alterations
and embellishments, with an account of wldch
the nation is treated, year after year, in return
for its complaisance in furnishing the cash. Let
their Majesties be nobly lvdged, bv all means;
and, moreover, gratified in the exercise of tastes
which are a thousand times more digmfied than
those of our kings in the days of cloth of gold,
and more refined than those of monarchs who
could make themselves exceedingly merry at tlle
expense of their people. The test, after all, is-_Vhat is necessary tbr the support of tlle administrating body, and what upholds mere pomp ?
These are no days for public pomp.
In one
sense, tim time for it is gone by; in another
sense, it is not come ;--that is, we ought now to
be men enougll to put away such childish things ;
and, we cannot vet afford them.
Tw_ or three
noble royal palaces, let alone when once completed, are, in my miud, a proper support to the
dignity of the sovereign.
As for half-a-dozen,
if they do not make up a display of disgraceful
pomp, the barbaric princes of the East are greater
philosophers than 1 take them for. Yes, yes;
let the sovereign be nobly lodged ; but let it be
remembered that r_oble lodgings are quite as
much wanted for other parties.
" Mr.
dirision."

.. 's motion wa.._ lost u'ithout

a
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Ave: just so. The concentrated essence of
the people, as the House of Commons pretends
to be, must put up wittl a sordid lodging, ho_ever
many royal palaces England may boast. They
are not anything so precious as {hey pretend to
be, or they would not so meanly exclude themselves from their right.
They" might just as
faithfully consult the dignity of the empire by
making the King and Queen live in a cottage of
three rooms, as by squeezing themselves into a
house where there "Is neither proper accommodation for their sittings, uor for the transaction of
their business in Committees, nor for witnessing,
nor for reporting their proceedings.
I thought
my wife quite right in saying that she would never
again undergo the insult of being retorted to the
ventilators ; and I have determi_ed twenty times
myself that I would despise the gallery so utterly
that I would never set foot in it again : yet to the
gallery I still go ; and I should not wonder if my
wife puts away, for once or twice, her disgust at
inbahng smoke and steam, and her indignation
at being permitted to watch the course of legislation only through a pigeon-hole and a grating.
The presence of women there, in spite of such
insults, is a proof that they are worthy of being
treated less like nuns anal more like rational
beings ; and tim greater the rush and consequent
confusion in the gallcry, the more certain is It that
there are people who want, and who eventually
will have the means of witnessing the proceedings
of their legislators.
Butall tiffs is nothing to
the importance of better accommodation
to the
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members.
Of all extraordinary
occasions of
being economical, that is tile most strange which
impairs the exertions of the grand deliberative
assembly of the nation,--the most majestic body,
if it m_derstood its own majesty,--within
the
bounds of the empire,
a,Vhy,--every nobleman
should be content with one house, and every
private gentleman be ashamed of his stables and
kennels, rather than that the House of Commons
should not have a perfect place of assemblage.
I verily beheve that many a poor man would
willingly give his every third potato towards thus
aiding the true representation of his interests. It
would be good economy in him so to do, if there
was nothing of less consequence to be sacrificed
first.
But King, Lords, and Commons are not
file only personages who haw'_ a claim on the
public to be well housed, for purposes of social
support, not pomp.
" 15,_terday morning, Andrew I_Tlson under_cent the sentence of the law, _c. ¢_.c. Though
oTtly twenty y,'ars of age, he _ca.¢old in guilt,
hating beel_ committed J_r his first ojfence,-throwin 9 straws at the 1)oliee,--_vhen he was in
hi_ thirteenth y_,ar. He is s_pposed to hare been
for some time connected _rith a gang of desp,,rate
o[fenders ; but nothing could be extracted ¢)om
him relatire to hi_ former a¢_ociate¢, thoug'h the
rerercnd chaplain qf flu" jail deroted the _rwst
_lnrcmittin 9 attention t¢ the spiritual concerns of
the unhappy man."
$o this is the way we tend the sick children of
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the great social family, because, forsooth, with
all our palaces, we cannot afford a proper infirmary!
As soon as symptoms of sickness appear, we thrust all our patients together, to make
one another as much worse as possible, and when
any one is past hope, we take credit for our humanity in stuffing itim with remedies which come
too late.
To look at our prisons, one would
think that we must be out in our Christian chronology.
That among the many mansions of the
social edifice, room cannot be found for those
who have the strongest claim of all on our pitying love and watchful care,--what
a scandal this
is may be most fully comprehended by those who
have passed from the loatt_some confusion of the
greater number of our prisons to the silence and
rigid order of the very few in which a better
system has been tried.
There are persons to
press the argument that while many of our honest
poor, in London and in the factory districts, are
crowded together, six or seven families in the
same apartment, it cannot be expected that the
guilty should be better accommodated.
But
these same honest poor,_trebly
honest if they
can remain so under such a mode of living,may well be as glad as other people that the
prisoner should be doomed to the solitude which
their poverty denies to them. These same honest
poor are taxed to pay for the transportation of
multitudes of the guilty, and for the idleness of
all: while the incessant regeneration
of crime
through our prison methods affords but a melancholy prospect of augmented burdens on thei_
t
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children's children for similar purposes.
In this
point of view alone, how dearly has the public
paid for the destruction of this'Andrew Wilson,
and for the offel_ces of the gang he belongs to !
Committed in his childhood for the childish fault
of throwing stones, kept ill a state of expensive
idleness for want of an apparatus of labour,
thrown into an atmosphere of corruption for
want of room to insulate him, issuing forth as a
vagabond to spread the infection of idle_ess and
vice, and being brought back to be tried and
hanved at the nation's expense, after he iiad successfully qualified others for claiming fi'om the
pubtie the e.xpense of transportation,--would
not
the injured wretch have been more profitably
maintained through a long life at the public expense ! Would it not ha_e answered better to
the public purse to give him an establishment, on
condition of his remaining
harmless?
If no
Christian considerati_ms are strong enough to
rouse us to build new jails, or to transmute the spare
l_laees of the educated and the honoured into
] :nitentiaries for the ignorant and forlorn, there
l_,ay be calculable trnths,_faets
of pounds, shillings, and penee,--whieh
may plead on behalf of
the guilty against the s_stem of mingled parsimony and extravagance
by which g_uilt is aggravated at home, and diffused abroad, and the
innocent have to pay dear for that present quiet
which insures a future further invasion of their
security.
Every complainant who commits a
young offender to certain of our jails knows, or
may know, that he thereby burdens the public
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with a malefactor for life, and with all who will
become criminals by his means.
What wouder
that tile growing chances of impunity become a
growing inducement to crime ? There is no oe.
casion to " provide criminals with port wine and
Turkey-carpets ;" but there would be more sense
and better economy in this extreme,--if
insulation were secured,--than
in the system which remains a reproach to the head and heart of the
community.
Ah ! here are a few hints as to one
of the methods by which we contrive to have _o
many young offenders upon our hands.
" John Ford, a publican, was fnedfor
hacing
music b* hA hous,,, __'c._?c."
" Two labourer% brothers,
nanwd
tFhite,
were charged with creating a disturbance" in /he
_leiglLbourl_od of the residence of ,qtr L. J[. N. 0.,
who ha_ late 0 enjbrced hi_ right qf shutting up
the foot-path, _-c. ,_.c."
" The number of boats which passed under
Putney Bridge J?om noou to sun wt on a Suudaq
in summer, wa_ computed by the infarmant of
the right reverend bishop to exceed, ?pc. _'r."
"The witness stated that he saw the two prisoner_ that morning in the Albany Road, Regent's
Park, selling the unstamped publieations which
were now produced.
He pu; eha;-ed a cot,y fr(m_
each of them, and took the rendors into custody.
Th; magistrates committed the prisoners to the
Houw qf Correction Jbr one month each, and
thrust the Jbrfeited papers into the .,fire. The
prisoners were then rentoced fi'om the bar, laughing."
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" On l/: discus._ion, l_! _dg/_t, rebd/re lo lh,.
tJ.'owing op,'n o.1"the Mu.wum, wc har_' to oh" The pri_on,,r r,.tnted that hi_ d.q bw inq, on
a former ocrnsion, brmlght . hat,, to him u_ a si_nilar manner, the gnmckeoper had ordered the
animal to be shot. The pri¢,mer's son had then
rollD'iroJ ta _,crete it; t_ltt he could acsure th;
_agldrat,,_" th_lt the ammal ._hou/d b; immediate/!/ ,_'acr[fied [f b,, might be spared the ruin tJ"
being sent to sri_'on."
Considering that one of the great objects of
government is the security, mid another the advancement, of ti_e people, it seems as if one of
the expenses of government should be providing
usehtl and innocent amusement for the people.
All must have something to do in the intervals of
their toils ; and as the educated can find recreations for themselves, it behoves the guardians of
!he public to be especially careful in furnishing
innocent amusements to those _ho are less fitted
to choose their pleasures well. But where are
the public grounds in which the poor of"our large
towns may take the air, and exercise themselves
in games ? Where are the theatres, the museums, the news-rooms, to which the "poor may
resort without an expense unsuited to their
means ? What has become of the principle of
Christian equality, when a Christian prelate murmurs at the l:oor man's efforts to enjoy, at rare
intervals, the green pastures and still waters to
which a loving shepherd would fain lead forth
K
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all his flock; and if any more tenderly than
others, it would be such as are but too little left
at large ._ Our admim_trators are careful enough
to guard the recreations of those who, if deprived
of them, are in the least danger of being driven
to guilty excitements.
Tile rich Mlo can have
music and dancing,
theatres, picture-galleries
anti museums, riding in tile parks, and walking
in the fields any. day of the week, hunting and
boating, journeying and study, nmst also have
one more, at whatever expense of vice and misery
to their less favoured neighbours, and at whatever
cost to society at large.
Yes ; their game must
be protected, though the poor man must not
listen in the public-house to the music _hieh he
cannot hire, nor read at home almost the only
literature that he can buy.
He must destroy his
cherished dog, if it happens to follow a hare ; and
must take his evening walk in tile dusty road ira
powerful neighbour forbids him the quiet, green
footway.
Thus we drive him to try if there is
no being merry at tile beer-shop, and if he cannot amuse himself with his dog in the woods at
night, since he must not in ttLe day.
Thus we
tempt him to worse places than a cheap theatre
would be. Thus we preach to him about loving
and cherishing God's works, while we shut out
some of them from his sight, and wrest others
from his grasp; and, by making happiness and
heaven an abstraction which we deny him the
intellect to comprehend, we impel him to make
trial of n:iserv and hell, and by our acts do our
best to speed" him cn his way, MLile our weak
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words of warning are dispersed by the whirlwind
of temptation which we ourselves have raised. If
the administration of penal justice be a grievous
burden upon the people, it must be lightened by
a practical respect to that higher justice which
commands that the interests of all, the noble and
the mean, the educated and the ignorant, be of
equal importance in the regards of the administration; so that government
shall as earne_-tly
protest against the slaughter of the poor man's
dog for the sake of the rich man's sport, as
the prophet of God a_ainst the sacrifice of the
poor man's ewe-lamb for the rich man's feast. If
bible-read prelates preached from their hearts
upon this text, x_e shouhl never have another
little boy supposing that he was to be a clergyman, because he went out shooting with his
father.
]_'ould that such could be persuaded to
leave their partridges and pheasants, and go east
and west, to bring down and send home the
winged creatures of other climes, wherewith to
delight the eves of the ignorant, and to enlarge
his knowledge of God's works ! Meantime, the
well-dressed only can enter the Zoological Gardens ; and the footman (who cannot be otherwise
than well-dressed) must pull off his cockade before he may look at that which may open to him
some of the glory of the 104th Psalm.
We are
lavish of God's word to the people, but grudging
of his works.
We offer them the dead letter,
withholding the spirit which gives Ilia.
Yet
sometl, ing is done in the way of genuine homage.
See here !-K2
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c_ }','slerday boin9 the oc,'a_ion off the annual
aswmbla9,, ot',_chool._"in St. ]_mtl' s _ " m_der
tl_e &row _" _ children sang ct hymn _
crowded to excc_
* * presence q( her _Ma.iesty, 4"e, _'c."
And here follows an account of certain university prize-givings.
We are not without public
education,--badged,--the
one to denote charity,
the other endowments.
If education were what it ought to be,--the
breath of the life of the community,_there
would
be an end of this childish and degrading badging. At present, this prodigious display of white
tippets and coloured cockades under the dome of
St. Paul's tells only that, because the whole of
society is not educated at all, a small portion is
educated wrong.
There is less to he proud than
ashamed of in such an exhibition ; and though
the stranger
from a comparatively
barbarous
country may feel his heart swell as that mighty
infant voice chaunts its hynm of praise, the
thoughts of the meditative patriot will wander
from these few elect to the multitudes that are
left in the outer darkness.
Till the state can
show how every parent may afford his children a
good education, the state is hound to provide the
means for it; and to enforce the use of those
means by making a certain degree of intellectual
competency a condition of the enjoyment of the
benefits of society.
Till the state can appoint to
every member a sufficiency of leisure from the
single manual act which, umler an extensive diviaion of labour, constitules the business of many,
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it is bound to provide the only effectual antidote to the contracting and benmnbing influences
of such servile toil.
Till knowledge ceases to be at least as necessary to the happiness of the state as military skill
was to the defence of the Greek Repubhes, the
state is bound to require of every individual a
certain amount of intellectual abitlty, as Greece
required of her citizens a specified degree of military skill. Till all these extraordinary
things
haI]pen, no pleas of poverty, no mourni'ul rethrence to the debt, no just nmrmurs against the
pension list, can absolve us from the obligation
of framing and setting in motion a system of
instruction which shall include every child that
shall not be better educated elsewhere,
tNot that
this would be any very tremendous expense.
There is an enormous waste of educational resources already, trom the absence of system and
co-operation.
Lords and ladies, squires and
dames, farmers' wives, merchants' daughters, and
clergymen's sisters, have their schools, benevolently set on foot, anti indefatigably kept up, in
defiance of the evils of insulation anti diversity of
plan. Let all these be put m_der the work{ngs
of a well-planned system, and there will be a prodigious saving of effort and of cost. The private benevolence now operating in this direction
would go verv far towards the fulfihnent of a
national scheme.
What a saving in teachers, in
buildings, in apparatus and matemals, and, finally,
in badges!
There will be no uniform of white
caps and tippets when there is no particular glory
K3
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to be got by this species of charity ; when none
can be fouud who must put up with tile humiliation for the sake of the overbalancing good.
_Vhen tl_e whole people is so well off that none
come to receive alms at the sound of the trumpet,
the trumpet wilt cease to sound. The day may
even arrive when blue gowns and yellow stockings shall excite pity in the behohlers no more,
and no widowed parent be compelled to struggle
with her maternal slmme at subjecting her comely
lad to the mortifications which the young spirit
has not learned to brave. This last grievance,
however, lies not at the nation's door. It is chargeable on the short-sightedness
of an individual,
which may serve as a warning to us whenever
we set to work on our system of hational education. It may teach u_, by exhibiting the folly of
certain methods of endowment, to examine others ;
to avoid tim absurdity of bestowing vast sums in
teaching plain things in a perplexed manner, or
supposed sciences which have long ceased to be
regarded as such, or other accomplishments which
the circumstances of the times do not render
either necessary or convenient.
It may lead our
attention from the endowed school to the endowed uuiversity, and show us that what we want,
from our gentlemen as well as our poor, is au
awakenitlg of the intellect to objects of immediate
and general concern, and not a compulsion to
mental toil which shall leave a man, after years
of exemplary application, ignorant of whatever
may make him most useful in society, and may
be best employed and improved amidst the inter-
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courses of the world. Let there remain a tribe
of book.worms still; and Heaven forbid that the
clas_ies should fall into conteml_t ! But let scholastic honours be bestowed according to the sympathies of the many ; the many being meanUme
so cuhivated as that they may mzive at a sympathy with intellectual toil. "_.Viththe progress
of science, the diffusion of science becomes necessary.
Tile greater tile power of the people
to iniure or rebel, the mm'e necessary it is to
teach them to be above injuring and rebelling,
The ancient tyrant who hung up his laws written
in so small a character that ins people could not
read them, and then punished ofi_nders under
pretence that l:is laws were exhibited, was no
more unjust than we are while we transport and
bang our neizhbours/'or deeds of fotly and malice,
while we still uitbhold fl'om them the spirit of
power, and of love, and of a sound mind. Bring
public education to the test, and it will be fouhd
that badgery is po,_p, while universal instruction
is essential to the s_q)port of the state.
A pretty new church that!
But I _hould
scarcely have supposed it wanted while there is a
new l_fethodist meeting-house
on one s_de the
way, and the large old Independent chapel on the
other.
The little church that the lady is sketching before it comes down, might have served a
while longer, I fancy, if the necessity had been
estimated by the number of church-goers, and
not of souls, in the parish. Whatever may be
thought of tile obligation to provide a nauonal
acheme of worship atier the manner m which a
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a_ational scheme of education is certainly a duty,J
however the essential dreums_ance of distinction
is overlooked, that every member of the state
has, without its assistance, oppm'tunities of' worship, while such is not tile case with instruction,-whatever may be thought of tile general question
of an ecclesiastical establishment,--lt
is not pretended by any that its purposes are ans_ered by
the application of i_s funds to the augmentation
of private fortunes instead of the religious instruction of the people. Time was when he who
presented to a beneo_c,',was supposed to confer a
benefit on the people connected with it. Now
we have the public barter of such presentations
for gold; and whether most regard be ahvavs
paid to the qualifications of tile candidate or to
the gold he brings, let the face of the country
declare.
Meeting-houses springing up in every
village, intelligent artizans going off to one class
or another of Dissenters, while the stolid race of
agricuhural
labourers lounge to ehureh,_what
does this tell but that the religious wants of the
people are better met by the privately-paid than
the publicly-paid church ? The people are not
religiously instructed by the clergy, as a body.
Look into our agricultural districts, and see what
the mere opening of chute!ms does for the population,_for
the dolts who snore round the fire in
the farm-kitchen during tlle long winter evenings,
and the poor wretches that creep, match in hand,
between the doomed stacks, or that walk firmly
to the gibbet under the delusion that their lifelong disease of grovelling vice is cured and sent
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to oblivion bv a few priestly prayers and three
days of spiritual excitement!
Look into ou_
thronged towns, and search in its cellars and
garrets, its alleys and its _idcr streets, how many
d_velters there see the face of their clergyman,
and have learned from his lips the reason of the
hope that is ia them,--if such hope there indeed
be ! They hear that he who holds the benefice,
i.e. is appointed their benefactor, is living in
London, or travelling abroad, on the funds which
arc derived from the people, and that a curate,
found by accident or advertisement, is coming to
do the "duty. He may be a religious instructor,
in the real sense of the term, or he may not. If
he be, no thanks to his superior, no thanks to
the state, no thanks to the university tlmt bred
him!
For aught thcv know or trouble themselves about, he may be more ignorant than
many a mechanic in his flock, and more indolent
than the fine_-t lady who carries her salts to her
cushioned pew. He might have the same virtues
that he has now if he were a dissenting minister ; and nobody disputes that nowhere does virtue more eminently fail of its earthly recompense
than in the church:
1Nowhere do luxury and indolence more shamelessly absorb the gains of
hardship and of toil. The sum of the whole
matter is, that in the present state of the church,
the people pay largely for religious instruction,
_hich it is a chance whether they obtain.
If the
same payment were made by the people direct,_
without the iutervet_tion of the state,_they would
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be sure to demand and receive an equlva]ent for
their sacrifices.
If the people be supposed incapable of thus providing fur their own spiritual
wants, it behoves the stale to see that those wants
are actually provided for, so that more than half
the nation may not be compelled, through fadure
of duty in the establishment, to support a double
ministry.
No power in earth or heaven can absolve tl'le state trom the t,bligation, either to leave
to its members the management
of their own
funds for religious _orshq_ and instruction, or to
furnish to every individual the means of learning
the Gospel and worshq@ng
his Maker.
The
first is a plan which has been elsewhere found to
answer full as well as any we have yet tried. The
last can never be attained by merely opening a
sufticieney of churches, and leaving to men's
cupidity the chance whether the pulpit st_all be
occupied by an ape or an apostle.
Have the people got a notion already of such
an alternative ?
" TITHES._PARI._lt O_"C._On
3Ionday, the
Rer. J. B. H. commenced distrainin.q .for tithes
due, &,c._'c.
On tkat day/there _rere impounded
abore Jbrt?/ eow_. The partshioners o_bred secufit!/ _'or the cattle, lchich _as refu_ed_ and the_j
have resoh'ed to let the last, take its course. In
the mean time, a largo military and police force
is stationed in the ricinilg of the pound.
Sentinels are re.qularl 9 posted and relieved, and the
place yr,,sent¢ more the appearance of a warlike
district than a country village."
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Ah_ this I{ev. J. B. t_. takes for his text,
perhaps, " I came not to send peace on earth,
but a sword."
The }_eople, it seems, think |lis
claim, 1476/., on a valued 1)roI)erty of 9000/. a
}'ear, excessive.
But his advocate declares that
no man, acquainted with first principles, can deny
that the Rev. J. B. tt. has a legal right to demand
and take his tithes.
Bc it so ! But first principles tell just as plainly that it is high time the
law was altered :--first principles of humanity to
the clergy themselves, to judge by what comes
next.
" The _uhscripli,)n f)r the _'ehefql'the famih'es
of' clergymen _n Ireland proceeds but ._lowly,
t't_ough t]_e necesxilq for it _ncrea.¢es with ecery
passtng day.
Ladies" _rbo have bpen educated
with a r_ew to filling a highly-rexpecluble station
in soetely ma!l nou, be seen engaged in the n_)st
laborious domestic oflice;; while their childlen
are thankl'_d to accept a meal qf" potatoes from
some of tfle lowe_'t q]"their t'ather'x./tock."
" I;h,: _cidou" qf an Irish clerffyman, middle(tried, is eager to (,blain a situatbm to superintend
tl_, management qt the nursery _n the family qf a
widower, or as useful eompamon to a ladq, or as"
housekeeper in a nohteman' ¢ man_ion, or a_ ma.
tron in an extensice charitable inctitution.
She
would be willtng to make herse!f u_efid in any
situation not mo_ial, her ctrcumstance_ hein 9 of au
urgent nature.--Retbrences
to a lady or'rank."
" A master o?'arts, in lull orderh t¢ desirou,_
qf a curacy,
tie J'eds tiin_eQ" e_tual to a htho.
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riou_ charge ; and _ xp,,,,d!/ setll,'mont is of _o,'_'
importance, tha_ the amoul_t qf sober,j, e_p_,eiall!l
if there be an openi_ty /'or tu_tiom "
Alas! what a disclosure of misery is here!
among a body which the United Kingdom is
taxed to maintain. Poor as the DL,senting clergy
may be, as a body, we bear of no such conflicts
in their lot. The poor spirit-broken clergyman
bearing, undeserved
by him, the opprobrium
belonging to his church, seeing ills gentle wife
washing his floor, or striving to patch up once
more the girl's fi'eek and the boy's coat ; while
they, poor children, pee l) in at tile door of the
labourer's smoky cabin, and ru_h in at the first
invitation to take a sup of milk or a potatoe !
Scraps of the classics, descriptive of poverty, will
run in his head, instead of gospel consolations
of poverty;
for the good reason that he _as
taught that his classics, and not his choice of
poverty, were his title to preach the gospel,
tle
could find in his heart to inquire further of any
heretical sect, which takes for its rule to employ
every one according to his capacity, and reward
/aim aceordin_ to his works.
However difficult
it might be to fix upon any authority which all
men would agree to he a fitting judge of their
capacities and their works, none wouht affirm
that an educated clergyman is employed according to his capacities In wandering about helpless
amidst the contempt or indlflk.reace of his flock,
or that his works are properly rewarded by the
starvation of his family.
Then there is the
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widow of a brother in the same fl'aitless mimstrv _ " .41zy si/ltalzoJt i_ot nu_aietl !"
" Her
circ[onstctm'e._ qf CzlLur_,'M mtlttre I" One poor
relation, perhaps, taking charge of one child,
and another of a second ; and the third, perhaps,
sent to wear the badge of this lady of rank at a
charity-school,
ttmt the widow may be m'tde
childless--may
adverLlse herself as '" w_thout
incumbrance,"
to undertake any situation not
menial ! Then comes the curate, eager to undertake more than man can do for as little as
man can live for ;--to use his intellectual tools,
framed with care, and polished wifla long toil,
and needing, in their application, all the power
of a philosopher with all the zeal of a saint,_
for less than is given to the artizan who spends
his life in the performance of one manual act,
or the clerk, whose whole soul lies in one process
of computation!
Tiffs poor curate, heart-sick
through long waiting, may find employment according to his capacities, and above them ; but,
if he be fit for his work, he will not be rewarded
according to it, till those for whom he and his
brethren toil have, directly or indirectly, the distribution of the recompense.
Bring the church,
in its turn, to the test. It is certain that it is
made up of pomp and penury ; and no power on
earth can prove that it at present yields any support to the state.
Since the people have no benefit from a state
education, and lint a questionable benefit from a
state church, how mnel_ is spent on their behalf._
Here arc tablc_ wlfich look as if they would tell
23
i.
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something, though it requires more wk than
mortal man has to make out accurately how the
public accounts reaiiy stand.
Among alt the
accommodations
i,rovlded for the transaction of
public business, one wouht think a pay-otlice
might be fixed upon _here all lmbhc elaim_
should be discharged, in certain allotted departments; and, among all the servants of g,vernment, working men or sinccurists, one u ould
think some might be employed in preparing such
tLdocument as has never _ct been seen amoua
us--an account uf the aet/{at manual ext_endtturu
of the public money.
But one may make some
approach to the truth in the gross :-" The e.r])emlitur,_ ./;,r tlw b,+l .q,'ar m_+?/1,,,
calculate,d, i, ruumt muT_bcr+%at vl,wa,'ds oj"
jiJ_9 millio?ls."
Upon my word, we are a gay nation [ If we
acted upon the belief held bv some very wise
persons, that the business of government might
be conducted at a eharge of one per cent. on the
aggregate of individual revenue, this sum total
would show us to be rieh enough to buy Europe,
and perhaps Ameriea to boot. This would gwe
us a national wealth which it would be beyond
Creesus himself to form a notion of. But we
are far enough from baying ourselves governed
so cheaply.
Let us see how these fifty millions
To the Put,/i(' (5"e_h'_(_r.
Civil and 1)ensiot+ Li+ts

£'28,000,000
1,000_000
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,%)_r,.tnmtated and Rcdu:'e,l
Altou'<lJl('e_o:' ( '_vil l),.],,Jr/_m,,a........
£'1,090,000
Do. qf Jl)/ttm?/ l]t:t_;
. 4,:Io0,000
zlli_cellam'ou, Ch_t?!t,., .
20!),000. '_
Here are thirty-four millions and a half devoted to " non-elrecuve" expenditure.
Thi._ is a
pretty triumph of Pom]) versus Support.--Yes,
--pomp:
for few will now dare to aftirm that
our prodigious wars were ueees-arv to the
national defence.
They were wars of pomp
which undermined our supports : and, as for the
glory thus gained, our descendants will be
ashamed of' it long before they have done paying
for ft.--As for the other items of non-effective
expemhmre,--.the
smaller they app,'ar by the
shle of the enormous debt charge, the more necessity there is for their reduction; since the
dlspr@ortion proves,_not
their smallness, hut
its bigness.
Though they cannot be abolished,
_though
their Majesties nmst have a househohl,
_though
the other branches of the royal family
must be supported,--though
retired soidiers and
sailors mu_t be taken care of on their quitting a
serviee from which it is not easy to turn to any
other,--no man w_ll now affirm that reduction is
for ever impossible ; though the like affirmation
was made before the present government proved
its falsehood.
That their Majesties must have a
household on a liberal scale is true; but that
there are no sinecures in the royal households
remains to be proved. And if such sinecures
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there must be, it also remains to he proved that
they wouhl not be equally well filled if they were
merely honorary offices. That the members of
the royal faro@, precluded as they are by their
position from being iudependent, must submit to
be maintained by a pltymg people, is also true.
It is a lot so full of mortification, that a Christian
nation will soften the necessity to them to the
utmost; cheerfully paying as much as will support them in decent splendour, but not so much
more as will expose them to the taunts of their
supporters.
This regard to their feelings is their
due, till their day. of emancipation arrives,_till
the customs of society shall allow them the
natural rights of men and women,_the
power of
social exertion, and the enjoyment of socml independence.
Their case, however, is peculiar in
its hardships.
No other class in society is precluded from either enjoying ancestral property or
accumulating property for themselves; and it is too
mudh to expect the nation to approve or topay:for
the infliction of a similarhmniliation
on any who
have not, in their own persons or in those of"their
very nearest connexions, served the people for
an otherwise insufficient reward.
Let the soldier
and sailor who have sacrificed health or member
in the public defence be provided for by a grateful people ; but there is no reason why the descendants of civil officers, or diplomatists retired
from already overpaid services, should receive
among them far more than is afforded to naval
and military pensions together.
As for the proportion of these naval and military pensions to
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the expenditure for effective defence, it is to be
hoped that a long abstinence from war will
reetii\.,mif they must not be otherwise rectified,
--such enormous abuses as that of the number
of retired sokticrs far exceeding that of the employed, and of the expenses ot the non-effective
service being considerably greater than the maintenance of ti_e actual army.
Monstrous absurdities! that the tacutiousl_ _ helpless class should
cost the nation more than those who advance
some plea,_more
or less substantial,_of
civil
services, rendered by themselves or their connexions! tha_ timse iast should cost the nation
more than the whole body of its mmmed, and
wounded, and worn-out deteuders ! and that these
again should cost the nation more than its actual
defenders ! _Vtmt wonder that they from whose
lolls all these expenses nmst be paid talk of a
natmnal mflitia,--of arming themselves, and dispensing with a stamhng army ? It is no wonder:
but wimn we let them be as wise as they desire
to be, they will perceive that their best weapons
at present are the tongues of their representatives.
It has not yet been tried whether these tongues
may not utter a spell powerful enough to loosen
this enormous Dead-Weight from the neck of the
nation.
But how goes the 15,000,000/. for actual service ?
_e

'_ O( the 15,000,O00L req_dred for acKre servia, t)_rec and a h_t(t".r. _',rpendcd on the collection of the rccel_uc. 1dight and et quarter or_
T_,3
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L,-nc and ./'u,li,,' ._u'cdlolc _1_ thrcequ,n'l,'r._ .1" a _nitlion. An,_lh,.r mtlh,m _., rnqutrcd ./h/_/i t/.qn_ erT',nlc_t, .a,I lb. <_'/,,'n_.e,'ql"
te,jt_,lali,m.
l)_]dom._ff ¢_nd th_ c.lotdcd cttt[
.wrrir. _,' di_,'horcj¢>d 1,!lh.l.t" a n_llhnn. Abml/
h_tlj' a _ni/lam i, sl,nnl on lmbh¢" w.rh_.
The
9",.mc¢lnmcj,,dd I.dF nzdhon oul q( the,/ittee_, is
¢,.rt._nd,,d on the "n_amtgemr_d qf th,: deb!, a_td
So we, a most Christian nation, with abundance of Ctlristian prelates, and a church which
is to watch over the state with apostolic care,we, strenuous professors of a religion of peace
and enlightenment,--spend
eight millions and a
quarter on Defence, and.
how nmeh on pspular Education ! I suppose the latter torms some
]ittle item in one of the smaller accounts, for I
can nowhere see it. Eight millions and a quarter on Defence, and tl,ree quarters on Law and
Justice ! Eight and a quarter on Defence, and
one on Government and Legislation[
Eight
millions and a quarter on Defence, and half a
million on Public _gorks ! O, monstrous !_too
monstrous a sin to be charged on any ruler, or
body of rulers, or succession of bodies of rulers !
The broad shoulders of the whole civilized world
must bear this tremendous reproach :--the world
which has had Christianity in it these eighteen
hundred years, and whose most Christian empire
yet lays out more than half its serviceable expenditure in providing the means of bloodshed,
or of repelling bloodshed ! The proportion would
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be enormous, even if all file o_her items wet,.' of
lighteous signifieation,--if
the proper ln'opoltion
ot tile three and a half millions for Collection
went to Education; i[ Law were simple, and
Justice cheap ; if tile real servants of Government
were hberally paid, and all idle haneere-on shaken
off'; if there were no _qcious diplomatic and colonial patronage ; and no .}ebbing in the matter
of Public Works.
If all else were as it should be,
this item might well make tts doubt what age of din
worhl we are living in, and for what purpose it is
that I'rovldenee is pleased to lmml,le us by leaving
such a painfld thorn of barbarism in tile side of our
majestic ci\iiization.
I,ong mn:-t it be before it
can grow out. Meantime, let us not boast as if the
whole body were sound ; or as it' _e were not
performing
as humt_lin,,-oand factitio,,s a duty in
paying our defenee-tmxes as the bondman of'old
in ibllowing the banner of the cross to the eastern
s!aughter-fleld.
The one was the bondman's duty
then ; and the other is the citizen's duty now ;
but the one duty is destined to beeome as obsolete
as the other.--What
glory in that day, to reverse
the order of expenditure[
Education, Public
Works, Government and Legislation, Law and
Justice. Diplomaey, Defenee, Dignity of the
Sovereign.
When this time shall come, no one
can conjecture ; lint that we shall not glways
lmve to pay eight millions a rear f.r our defence
is certain ; if the voice of a'wise man,--(whieh
is always the voice of an awakening multitude,)-say true.
" Iluman intelligence will nut stand
still : the same iml,ulse that has hitherto borne
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it onwards, will continue to advance it vet further.
The very circumstance of the vast {ncrease of
expense attending national warfare has made it
impossible for governments henceforth to engage
in it, without the public assent, expressed or
implied; and that assent wi!l be obtained with
the more difficulty, in proportion as the public
shall become more generally acquainteLl with
their real interest. The national military establishmerit will be reduced to what is barely suificient
to repel external attack ; for which tmrpose, little
more is necessary than a small body of such
ldnds of troops as cannot be had wi(hout long
training and exercise ; as of cavalry and artillery.
For the rest, nations will rely on" th,.'ir ndlitia,
and on the excellence of their internal polity ; for
it is next to impossible to conquer a people,
unanimous in their attachment to their national
institutions."
Nor will any desire to conquer
them while our example of t,h'eresults of conquest
is before the eyes of nations.
Then the newspapers will not have to give up space to notices
of military reviews; and gentry whose names
have no e[mnce of otherwise appearing in print
will not have the trouble of looking for themselves in the list of army promotions.
The pomp
of defence will bc done away, while the support
will remain in the hearts and hands of the
people.
What a blessed thing it is that as ,coon as the
people do not choose to pay for pomp, pomp will
be done away ! What a blessed thing that they
cannot be put out of the questim_, as Ilenry
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¥IIl.'s pcopl_ were, by sending tlMr representatives to tim wars amoften as they disliked paying
for the Kin.-'s gold and silver beards, or the
Lady Mary's fool's cap and bell_!
What a
t,tessing that they can be 51o longer feared and
vet defied, as wtieu Charlea iI. did without a
i_ariiamentbecause lie wa_ aft'aid to tell them of
the brit,es he had taken, and the loans lie had
asked, and the eheals he had committed, and the
mad extrava__anee of his tastes and habits ! tlere,
] bee. we are content to lmy for
" R,,},,% co/g,,',, },,@,,_, &,., .t;,r K,i:f/_: %t"
lh,, ,,.r,:m_/ ()mh r_.
" R,7,,dri1_ 9 lll,, h';m.l', el,we, nlac,_.,'. t,,_,tge%
,\',., (m,t .q,,l,l (,,,1 _,h',.r ,t_(le_.
_ ])[_11,'I,_lh,'
.%.trot,ill! ,?/" Nldh,.
_' l"tlzl,• ,r_ld .",u'i.m, ,.,i.q;_r.q,' mmlr.q l,_/he Lord
].h ./,'m'u_f ,;m! L,.',t Ct_t,_J_,',-N...
(,FJ;',./a_d."
This is tho i;eop'.e's own doing.
No grown
man can be supp_sed to care for erown_ and gold
sticks, and robes and collars, in themselves.
It
is tile people who choose to preserve them as
antiquarian curiosities.
So be it, as long as their
taste for antitluities takes this turn, and they can
find grown men good-natured enough to dress
np to make a show for their _ratifieation.
But,
in another reign or two, it will be necessary to
have dolls made to save busy and grave legislators the toil and absurdity of figuring in such an
exhibition;
or perhaps'eheap
theatres wilt by
that time be allowed, where those who now act
pantomimes, will not be above exhibiting tlle_e
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other mummeries on Christmas nights.
Meantime, if tile peol,le choose to have thdr functionaries surrounded with pomp and parade, they
must pay the purchase nmnev with thanks.
Whenever they shall become disposed to &spense
with guards, trapping% and pageantry, to respect
simphcity, and obey the laws for the sake of
something more vm_erable than maces and wigs,
they have only to say SO, and doubtless the King
w_i[ fi'cl mnc]l relieved, and his mil_isters very
thanld'al.
The laws will work quite as well for
th,." jmtgvs loul.!ng iC_e other people ; in the same
manner as it is found that physicians' prescriptions are worth fitll as much as formerly, though
the learned gentlemen now wear their own ham
We tried this m-thod of simplicity in our own
North American ('ohmic% less than a century
ago. Their tvtal expenditure was under 65,000l.
per annum.
We shall not have held those
eohmies for nothing if we learn from our own
doings there how cheap a tiring government may
be made, when removed from under the eyes and
the hands of a born aristocracy.
What a rich, stirring, happy-looking
country
this is before mv eves, where the people hold up
their heads and "sm_le,_very differently, [ fancy,
from what they did when the proud Cardinal
made a progress through it, or when whispers of
the sale of Dunkirk circulated in advance or in
the rear of the sovereign who bartered away his
people's honour! tlow times are changed, when,
instead of complaining that the King and his
Ministers sacrifice the nation to their own pomps
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and vanltie_, lhe people only murmur at an
insuttlcmn_ v of courage and despatch in relievingthem of the burdcn,s imposed by the real-administration of a former a,_e t x,Vtlat a change, from
being king-ridden_ c,.mrtier-rhtden, lmest-ridden,
minister-r_dden, to bemg,--not
king-ridden, less
courtier-ridden, priest-ridden only _inle it is our
pleasure to be so, and ruled by a ministry, every
tittle of x_hose power hangs upon the breath of
the people ! One may bear even the debt, for a
short space, _ith l,atim_ce, while blessed with the
sober certainty that tim true instrument of reetification,--the'responsibihty
of rulers to the ruled,
is at length actually in our bands.
One might
almost wish long life to the sinecure pensioners,
and be courteous about the three mllhons and a
half consumed in tax collecting, if" one rested in
a comparison of tile present with the past.
But
there is enough before one's eyes to remind one
how much remains to be done before the nation
shall receive full justice at the hands of its
guardians.
By smatl savings in many quarters,
or by one of the several decided retrenchments
whiet_lare yet possible aml imperative, some entire
tax, with its cost of colleeuon, might ere this
have been spared, and many an individual and
many. a family who wanted but this one additional
weight to crush them, might now have been
standing erect in their independence.
"What a
listof advertisements is here ! Petitions for relief,
_how piteous!
Offers of lodging, of service,
literary, commercial, and personal, how eager!
3,Vhat tribes of httle governesses, profe_sil_g to
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teach more than their young power_ can possibly
have achieved ! _Vhat trains of servants, vehemently upholding their own honesty and aecomplishments,--the
married boastin_ of having got
rid of their children to recommend themselves to
their _mployers,--ay, e_ en the mother advertising
for sale the nourMm_ent which God created tbr
her first-born ! There is no saying howmuch of
all this is attributable to the weight of public
burdens, or to the mode of their pressure : but it
is enough that this craving for support co-exists
with unnecessary public burdens.
It is enough,
were tl:e craving aggravated a thousand-fbhl,
and the needlesa burden extenuated
to the
smallest that could be estimated,--i_ is enough to
prove that no worthless pensioner,--worthless
to
the nation at large,--should
fill his snuff-box at
the pubhe charge, while a single tax-payer is
distressed.
For my part, I have no doubt that
many of the cases in this long list of urgent
appeals owe their sorrow to this cause.
I have
no doubt that many a young girl's first grief is
the seeing a deeper and a deeper gloom on her
father's brow, as he fails more and more to bear
up against his share of tl,e public burden, and
finds that he must at length bring hhnself to the
point, and surrender the ehihl he has tenderly
nurtured, and dismiss her to seek a laborious and
precarious subsistence for herself.
I have no
doubt that many of these boasting servants would
have rcservcd their own merits to bless their own
circle, but tbr the difficulty that parents, husbands
and brothers find in living on taxed artwtes.
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While these things co-exist with the needless
expenditure of a single farthing, l, for one, shall
feel that, however thankful we may and ought to
be for our prodigious advance in freedom and
moral dignity, we haYe still to pray, day and
night, that the cry of the poor and the mirth of the
parasite do not rise up together against us. Too
fearful a retrihutiol_ must await us, if we suffer
any more honest hearts to be crushed under the
chariot wheels of any ' gay, licentious proud'who must have walked barefoot in the mud, if
their condition had heen determined by their
deserts.
What plaee is this ._ I was not aware that these
pretty villas, and evergreen gardens, and trim
causeways stretched to so great a distance on
any London road. Bless me ! where can we be ?
I know that old oak. I must have been dreaming
if we have passed through Croydon without my
perceiving it. I shall be curly at G.'s after all.
No[ not I! It is some two hours later than I
thought.
Travelling alone is the best pastime,
after all. I must tie up these newspapers,
It is
a wonder they have not been claimed for the
Blue Lion yet.
My wife would say fl_is is just the light for the
Abbey ; but she has said so of every light, from
the broadest noon sunshine to the glimmer of the
slenderest crescent at midnight.
Long may the
Abbey stand, quiet amidst the bustle of moving life,
a monitor speaking eloquently of the past, and
breathing low prophecies of the future ! It is a
fax nobler depository of records than the Tower :
M
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for here are brought into immediate contrast the
two tribes of kings,--the
sovereigns by physical
force, and the sovereigns by moral foree,--the
royal Henries, and tile thrice royal Shakspeare and
Locke and Wilberforce ;--and" there remains also
space for some one who perchance may unite the
attributes of all ;--who, by doing the highest work
of a ruler in making the people happy, may dis.
charge the commission of a seraph in leading them
on to be wise. Let not the towers totter, nor the
walls crumble, titl such an one is there sung to his
rest by the requiem of a virtuous people ! But the
noblest place of records can never be within four
walls, shut in from tile stars.
There is one, as
_ancient, may be, as the Abbey; and perhaps
destined to witness its aisles laid open to the
sunrise, and its monuments to the shihing moonlight,--the
old oak that we passed just now.
My wife pities it, standing exposed in its old age
to the glare and tile dust, when it _'as perhaps, in
its youth, the centre of a cool, green thicket.
But it is worth living through all things to
witness what that oak has seen.
If no prophetic
eye were given to men, I think I would accept the
elixir vitce for a chance of beholding the like.
As soon as that oak had a shade to offer, who
came to court it ? The pilgrim on his painful way
to the southern shrine,--turning
aside to pray
that the helpless might not be ravaged by the
spoiler in his absence ? The nun who mourned
within imr cell, and trembled in God's sunshine,
and passed her blighted life in this sad alternation ? The child who slept on the turf,--_fely,_
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with tile adder in the neighbouring
grass, and
the robber looking down from the tree in envy of
its innocence;
innocence which, after all, was
poisoned by a worse fang than the adder's, and
despoiled by the hand of a ruder bandit,-tyranny ?--Who
came in a later age?--The
soldier reeking from the battle, and in search of
some nook in which to pray for his little ones
and die ? The maiden, fleeing from rovat lust,
and her father outlawed by royal vengeance?
What tales were brought when tl;e neighbouring
stems mouldered away, and left space for the
winds to enter with their tidings from afar !
Rumours of heaped battle-fields across the sea,
and of tile murmurings of the oppressed in thek
comfortless homes, and the indignant remonstrance of captives silenced in their proclamation
of the truth ._ And then, did weary sailors come
up from the sea, and, while they rested, talk of
peace?
And merchants
of prosperity ? And
labourers of better days?_And
now that the
old.oak yields but a scanty shade,_children
come
to pick up its acorns, and to make a ladder of its
mouldering sides ; and even these infant tongues
can tell of what tile people feel, and what the
people intend, and what the King desires for the
people, and what the ministers propose for the
people.
The old oak has lived to see the people's
day._O!
may the breath
of heaven stir it
lightly ;_ma)/the
spring rains fall softly as the
wintry snow ;--may the thunderbolt
spare it,
and the flash not dare to crisp its lightest leaf,
that it may endure to witness sometl_ing of that
_a2
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which is vet to come !--of the wisdom which shall
issue sternly from the abyss of poverty, smoothing
its rugged brow as it mounts to a milder and
brighter region ; and of pleasure descending from
her painted cloud, sobering her mien as she visits
rank below rank, till she takes up her abode with
the lowliest in the form of content. If every
stone of yonder Abbey can be made to murmur
like the sea-shell to the awakened ear, disclosing
echoes of the requiems of ages, yet more may
this oak whisper from every leaf its records of
individual sorrows, of mutual hot;es, and now of
common rejoicing ;--a rejoicing which vet has
more in it of hope than of fulfilment. 'Fhe day
of the people is come. The old oak survives to
complete its annals,--the Abbey has place for a
record--whether the people are wise to use their
day for the promotion of the great objects of
national association,--public order and social
improvement.
It was too late to dine at G.'s; so :Reid
turned into the Abbey, and staid there till his own
footfall was the only sound that entcrtained the
bodily car.
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Summary

of Principles illustraled
this volume.

in

It is necessary to the security and advancemeat of a community that there should be an
expenditure of a portion of its wealth for pur!0oses of defence, of public order, and of social
improvement.
As publie expenditure, though necessary, is
unproductive, it must be limited.
And, as tilemeans of such expenditure are furnished by the
people for defined objects, its limit is easily ascertained.
That expenditure alone which is necessary to
defence, public order, and social improvemenl,
is justifiable.
Such a direction of the public expenditure
can be secured only by the public functionaries
who expend being made fully responsible to
the party in whose behalf they expend.
For want of this responsibility,
the public
expenditure of an early ag'e,--determined
to
pageantry, war, and favouritism,--was excessive,
and perpetrated by the few in defiance of the
inanv.
For want of a due degree of this responsibi]ity, the public expenditure of an after age,_
determined to luxury, war, and patronage,was excessive, and perpetrated by the few in
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fear of the many, by deceiving and defrauding
them.
For want of a due de_ee of tiffs responsibility, the public expenditure of the present age,
--determined
chiefly to the sustaining of burdens imposed by a preceding age,--perpetuates
many abuses: and, though much ameliorated
by the less unequal distribution of power, the
public expenditure is yet as far from being
regulated to the greatest advantage of the
many, as the many are from exacting due responsibility and service from the few.
When this service and responsibility shall be
_luly exacted, there will be-Necessary offices only, whose duties will be
clearly defined, fully accounted for, and liberally rewarded :
Little patronage, and that little at tile disposal of the people :
No pomp,--at
the expense of those who
can barely obtain support: but
Liberal provisions for-the advancement of
national industry and intelligence.
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